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BUSINESS 
If You Make Just One 
Investment All Year, 
Make It In Yourself. 
IN\ EST\ILNT: $89 
Company Tables $680 (Group of 8) 
• Choose From 45 Learning \\orkshop Seminar Sessions 
• Booth Sponsorship Opportunities 
DATE: 
Friday, May 19, 1995 
PRICE ll\CLLDES: 
Continental Breakfast, Three 
Workshops, Lunch, T\\ o Keynote 
Speakers and Networking Reception 
• Women in Business Supplement Adnrtising Opportunities 
• Two Featured 'Keynote Speakers 
TIME & PLACE: 
8 .00 a.m -4:00p.m . 
Rtvcrsidc Convention Center 
3443 Orange Stree t, Riverside, CA 
Yes,ll's that wne agam!l' You'll be sure 10 want to ouend the Inland Empue Busmeu Journ.al's amual Women&. 8UJmess Expo! We have 1 very exc1tmg program planned for lhis 
year's Women & Busmess Expo. Last yeor's Women&. Bu.mess Expo hod an atJ.ert<lance of over 1,000, and tlus year our seatmg w11l be hrruted 10 1,000 atten&es. ~ purpose of the 
Women & Bus1ness Expo ts to bnng together professwnal women to learn, share ideas 111<1 eat.ablish qualny relattonSht~ "''th otha profeu1onal women who !ruly desue to tmpro•e the 
quahty of livmg and domg busmess m the Inland Empue. 
There ore several opporturunea to become mvol•ed with the Women &. Busmesa hpo 1\N511 
Corporate ~nsor<hrpc • Booth ~!ISOr<lu~ (ftrSt come, ftnt served) 
Adverttsmg in uspec•al" women's supplement m the Inland Emprre Bu.me<s Journal Moy 1995 issue 
Advert.ISing m the progum brochure for Women & Busmeu Expo (diJinbuted to all Women & Busmesa Expo attendees) 
Please call for further informacon on the lbove opporl\uuues. 
TICkets for t!us year's "'ent are S99 at the door and S89 tn lldvance We .-e offermg an lldvanced pun:h.ue price for prev1ous anendees of S85 per person. Thts offer 15 ••ltd until April 
21sL T!,kets are available on 1 ftrst rome. f11<t-Jerved buts. The earlier that you reg1stc, the bette <eat you will receive for the keynote speaken, and you w11l ertsure your regtstratton for 
yoo:r cbotce of selected workshop& (tn order of post-marked response). For more informauon or 10 purchase your tickets, please contact us at (909) 391 1015 extertsion 23 Pleue rontact 
our offtce for more details on how you can be 1 part of the 1995 Women&. Busmess Expo. 
We hope that you ,.iJ] make the mvesrmenl 1n younelf and J01Il us once •&am for the Women &. Bus1nes< Expo 1995, Hurry and regtster IemernbeT. first rome, frrst served for all 
pnorily sutm& and workshopo' You can regiSter today w1th the form below .... ;ust ccmplete and rerum. A cooflflJIIlJOn cord will be sent 10 you along w1th the program brochure (once 
ovailable). 1ben all you have to do IS choose the cJ~se· you Want to lttend and you ore allsetf 
REGISTRATION - "WOMEN & BUSINESS EXPO 1995" 
R~~7~~::tw~~!~ ';";~~~~~~~~·::~~~~~~h. ~----·--------------s;;;Jf;;g/;-ii;;;;i~d! R;g-;;/.~/;;d~j--;-;;~~-;:;;;;~~-;;~;;:;;~iio·~-. --------------------------1
1 
ne1workmg recepuon J 
i Name Tille 
Pre-Regi<traUoo Rtquired: 1 1 
The full-day prc·reg.ascrauon coscu $89 per perscm j Company, Organization Telephone :j 
(Groups of8 or more may purchase tockelS at SSS per person.)! '-A'-!d"'d"-'res=s--------------------------...!:c~--------------
You m~y pay by check: or by VtS.a/Maslercard I Cit I 
LOCATION: R1vers1de Convention Center i Conference Reg1s1ralion $89 ""' ""rson I 
: ,..- ,-- II 
3443 Orange Sueet, R1vers1de, CA I (bebmd the Holiday Inn) 1 Groups of 8 or more $85 per person i i 1 am enclos•ng my check I money order for the amount of S i 
MAIL OR FAX PAYMENT AND REGISiliATION FORM TO: i Please charge my (ctrcle one) Mastercard VISA I 
Inland Empue Bus1ness Journal I j' 
I 
WilEN: 
305 Sacramento Place. 1 II Ex . Dale 
Onlano. CA 91764 I I 
(909) 391-1015/Fax (909) 391·3160 
Fnday, May 19, 1995, 
8:00AM-4:00PM 
~1, Signature j j Cancdlatton." In the unhtdy ~~nt ttlat you au unahk to auend. we ate Wllhnl( to accept a \ulbututc: tn your ~ac~ All cancc:llauon rc:quesu. must be tn wnlln& and rccct"cd by J 
~~----------------~!~~~-~-~l-tefund~~~~-c~l~~o~~~~-rc:fund_~':~~~~~~-99S ----------------
RESERVATIONS MANDATORY (909) 391-1015 EXT.23 
TtclceiS sold on a first come first serw:d basiS Early regrstratton reccn-u bat seatmg location. 
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Inland Empire to Host 
Trade Conference 
T he eyes of the world's mter-national lrade community w1ll be lurned toward the 
Inland Empire May 25 to observe 
World Trade Day 1995. 
I'rade delegahon representatives 
from over 20 nations will descend 
upon the Riverstde Convention 
Center to attend a 1 -day conference 
"Inland empire lnlernational Trade, 
Passport to Success." 
Presented by the Inland Empire 
International Business A~sociauon 
(lEIBA), the U.S. Department of 
Commerce, and a host of trade-relat-
ed business and umversily associa-
tiOns, the program is underwntten 
by a variety of banks, accounting 
groups, law firms, and other mterna-
lionall y-oriented companies. 
The conference will feature a 
senes of 1mport-export workshops, a 
keynote address luncheon and 
awards program, corporale displays, 
and valuable networking sesswns, 
according to lEIBA President 
R1chard Powell. 
"Th1s is the prem1er internation-
al trade event in the region for 
1995," Powell said. "We will be 
Please See Page 20 
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Voters Clear Path to ONT Terminal 
by Mark Zclmcr 
Plans to budd a $275 million passenger terminal at Ontano International 1\irport stand to 
fly on the strength of a ballot mea-
sure passed by Los Angeles volers 
on April 11. 
A generally light turnout for the 
Los Angeles election supported the 
referendum concernmg Ontario, 
which calls for separating the 
finances of airports owned by the 
Los Angeles Department of 
A1rports. Bes1des Ontario. the 
department owns the Los Angeles 
Inlernational, Van Nuys and 
Palmdale a1rports. 
City officials believe citi7ens' 
formal vote to keep the ledgers of 
"LAX" and "ONT" separate opens a 
loophole of sorts m federal rules 
against spending airport income on 
non-aviation projects. 
For the Los Angeles voters who 
passed it, the referendum promises 
to add more police protection. Los 
Angeles Mayor Richard Riordan 
has touted the use of some revenues 
generated at LAX to bolster some 
city -.ervices, including police. 
As for Ontario's new terminal, 
government regulations also have 
clouded I he airport's right to tap 
some $5 billion held in reserve for 
the federal Airport Improvement 
Program I'he L.A. Airport 
Department has agreed to authorin 
a $200 million bond issue toward 
financing the new Ontario terminal, 
with most of the rest of the funding 
to come vw the Atrport 
Improvement Program. 
The project's secondary fundmg 
resources mdude Ontario Airport's 
$3-a-passenger departure tax, 
tacked onto every mrhne tickel In 
ih firsl year of existence, the pas-
senger serv1ce fee raised $H.H mil-
lion exclusively for airport improve-
ments at Ontano. 
Finally, the airlines !hat operate 
out of Ontano face havmg to share 
in the new terminal's cost, most 
likely by paying higher terminal 
rental rates and airport 1andmg fees. 
In similar situations at other maJor 
Please See Page 14 
$2.00 
At Deadline 
Local Companies Called 
Local Hero 
The Los Angeles Times recent-ly lisled the leading publicly held California companies 
with 1994 revenue of more than $10 
million. Calling them "Local 
Heros," the Times rated the compa-
nies in terms of income, number of 
employees, 1994 sales increase, and 
stock jump, 
In Riverside County, Fleetwood 
Enterprises, Inc. was the leading 
company with revenue of ~1.058, 
900,000. 16,000 employees, and a 
sales increase of 29.2 percent. 
Watson Pharmaceuticals followed, 
with an mcome of$501,500,000 and 
a stock jump of 92.6 percent. Other 
Local Heros in Riverside included 
Computer Marketplace, with a sales 
mcrease of 74.3 percent; Riverside 
National Bank with a stock jump of 
39.6 percent; and Bird Medical 
Technologies with 421 employees. 
The Times also listed e1ght compa-
nies in Riverside County with $10 
million in revenues. 
The leadmg Local Hero m San 
Bcrnardmo County wa-. Pacific 
Physictan Serv1ces, Inc • with $225 
million m revenue, I, 155 employ-
ees, a 60.8 percent sales in::reasc, 
and a 4.5 percent stock jump. 
Kasler Holding Co. came m second, 
with revenues of $195.4 million and 
242 employees. 1\lso hsted were 
Pacer Technology with a 36.4 r<:r-
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This Month in the IEBJ 
International Trade 3 
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Negotiation Skills 48 
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About the Cover 
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May is designated as World Trade Month by US. Presidential procla-
mation, and May 25th is World Trade Day. To commemorate the event, 
the Inland Empire International Business Association, along with a host of 
trade-related organizations and representatives from more than 20 nations, 
will be presenllng " Inland Empire International Trade, Passport to 
Su<.:cess." This event is a day-long ~cries of seminars and workshops as 
well as an awards luncheon to be held .tl the Riverside Convention Center. 
See page 3 for details. "' 
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Letter to the Editor 
Not long ago, CBS-TV's "60 Minutes" aired a segment about the Mashantucket 
Pequot Tribe entitled "Wampum 
Wonderland" centered on the tribe's 
highly successful gambling and 
resort complex. In this program, the 
tone was negative and littered with 
inaccuracies, half-truths, and innuen-
do, and could easily skew public per-
ception about Indian gaming. 
Today 90 tribes run 94 casinos. 
The program claimed that, as sover-
eign Indian nations, the tribes are free 
of state regulators, free of taxes, and 
free of the rules that reign in the big-
time casinos in Las Vegas and 
Atlantic City. It also insinuated that 
anyone can be an Indian, that Indian 
gaming is founded on schemes, and 
that tribes are so affluent that they 
have to find ways to spend their 
money. 
They also had erroneous allega-
tions about the environmental impact. 
Let me share what is factual: 
The Indian Gaming Regulatory 
Act of !988 did NOT authonze 
Indian gaming, but rather limited the 
Indian nat1ons' rights by requmng 
that they compact with the states. 
The program neglected to men-
tion the 27,000 jobs that are created 
both directly and indirectly by the 
construction and operation of the 
casino, the support of the State 
Legislature, and virtually every other 
conceivable benefit beyond the 
income of the Pequots. 
The Pequots annually pay in 
excess of $120 million to the State, 
yet they had an issue over the tribe 
not paying corporate tax?! They also 
did not mention the $500 million in 
goods and services purchased from 
Connecticut and New England ven-
dors. With the dramatic down sizing 
of the local shipyard, the already 
depressed area would be in despera-
tion were it not for the employment 
opportunities afforded by the tribe. 
As far as who is an Indian, gov-
ernments determine their own criteria 
for citizenship, and Indian nations 
exercise those authorities. If some-
one is 15/16 something other than a 
U.S. citizen, should we say thM per-
son cannot be an American? 
The "60 Minutes" program 
Please Sec Page :!R 
Cafe Califomia 
(909) 983 3604 
FORMERLY 
Holiday Inn 
1801 East "G" Street 
rA~IA~UffH $5.99 
4 Kinds of Pasta, Minestrone Soup Garlic Bread 
3 Kinds of Sauces, Reg., Meat & 'Alfredo 
2 Salads, Vinegar & Oil and Caesar Salad 
THURSDAY NIGHT SENIOR CITIZEN TWO FOR ONE 
/ Meat Loaf, Mashed Potato, and Veg ................... $6.95. 
: Bake Chicken, Bake Potato and Veg ............ $7.95 
; Fresh Grill Salmon, Rice Pilaf and Veg .............. $8.95 
I All Dlnneno Included Soup or Salad ond Roll" & Butter 
FRIDAY NIGHT PRIME RIB $7. 9 9 
Bake potato, Veg., Soup or Salad, Rolls and Butter 
MAY 1995 
Bear Mountain Ski Resort 
Expansion Still Controversial 
I n 19!!9, Be;u Mountatn Ski Resort sought permissiOn to add e1ght new sk1 lifts and 175 
acres of new ski runs. The forest 
service approved a scaled-down 
vers1on which allowed only three 
lifts and 46 acre~ uf n~w slopes. In 
April, the forest serv1ce approved 
another 6!! acres of development to 
add five lifls and 11 sk1 runs over 
the next five to seven years. The 
total ski area would then be 259 
acres 
However, before they can do 
that, Bear Mountam Sk1 Resort 1s 
go1ng to have to buy at least 22H 
acres of land to donate to the forest 
serv1ce for the Southern Califorma 
spotted owls and fly1ng squmels 
That will cost the resort 
between $200,000 and $600,000, 
but the forest service says this is 
necessary to protect the two 
species, which are both listed as 
sens1tive by the forest service. The 
San Bernardinu bi.Juder-pod, a 
plant listed as endangered, will 
also be protected by the forest ser-
vice plan. 
Envnonmentalists arc not 
happy w1th the plan, however, and 
plan to fight 11 They cla1m the 
Southern Californ1a spotted owl, 
wh1ch is not protected, 1s 111 more 
danger than the northern spotted 
owl, wh1ch is protected The 
Audubon Soc~ety of San 
Bernardino Valley 1s ready to 
request the federal government to 
add the Cahforma spotted owl to 
the Endangered Species Act. 
RecreatiOnal activ11ies in the 
local mountams would be restrict-
ed 1f the owls are l1sted as endan-
gered, threatenmg those businesses 
catering to the almost five million 
people who VIsit them However, 
the owl population is declining by 
17 percent annually, and only 
about HO pairs are living in the San 
Bernardino National Forest. 
Flying squirrels also are found 
only in the San Bernardmo and 
San Jacinto mountains "' 
Sunny Forecast for Inland Empire 
Industrial, Office Markets 
L atest reports on real estate 111 1-10 metropolitan an:as reveal the Inland Empire as 
a healthy market in the near future 
tor Industrial and office properties. 
So concludes a study of the 
r lrst Quarter 1995 by the CB 
Commercial InformatiOn Serv1ccs 
Group, which has a Rivers1de 
office and a nat1onal uatabas~ cov-
ering some HOO,OOO prospects, 
600,000 buildings and 300,000 
transac tion records. The database 
features categones o n Bu1ldmg, 
Availability, Prospect, 
fransact1on, Vacancy and 
Absorption. 
Vacancy Rates Down 
In its latest overv1ew of the 
Inland Empire, CB Commercial 
forecasts increasing lease rates and 
,ale pnces for industnal space, 
despite a slow First Quarter 1995 
"This drop 1n mdustrial a<.:tin-
ty (was) largely due to the dim1n-
1~h1ng supply of large bulldmgs 
rcmaming in tht: ulJikdpl.lc.:e," 
concluues the fir-,t quarter analy-
sis. "Although acll\'lty was mild, 
we .saw a drop 111 the vacancy rate 
tnr the sixth consecutive quarter. 
This continues tqe trend of dimlll-
islung supply (and), as this trend 
pcrs1sts, .. the Inland Lmp1re will 
result in a healthy industrial mar-
ket." 
On the down side of the same 
market trend, there is a sparse 
amount of industrial space avail-
able th1s year 1n the Inl and 
Emp1re, according to another 
firm's report. Released in April by 
Grubb & Elhs Commercial Real 
Estate Services, that report adds 
that compames Ill the market for 
industrial space 1n R1vers1detSan 
Bernardino counties will find 
fewer opt1ons available. Overall, 
the Inland Empire's inventory of 
available industrial space fell from 
1!!.9 million square feet last year 
to 13.6 million square feet this 
year. 
Total industrial sales and leas-
ing activity in First Quarter 1995 
1nvolved about 3.2 million square 
feet about I million square feet 
less than was recorded in First 
Quarter !994, CB Commerc1al 
reported. In keeping \\ith trad1tion, 
muustrial act1vity was strongest in 
Plm"' Set F'ag< -II 
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Environmentalists, Property Rights Activists Duel 
Over Endangered Species Act 
by MJrk Zctmcr 
I n a circus atmosphere, the Green movement and property rights act1vists clashed at a congressional 
hearing on revising the Endangered 
Species Act (ESA) held Apnl 26 in 
Riverside. 
About 500 people showed up for 
the heanng at the Ramcross Square 
Convenllon Center For more than an 
hour pnor to the start of actual testi-
mony, both factions pushed the1r 
views outdoors on whether the ESA 
need<; rev1smg, and to what degree 
The hearing, organized by the 
U S House of Representatives 
Resource Comm1ttee, was among the 
sene$ scheduled to precede Congress' 
reconsideration of the ESA this sum-
mer Several b11ls already have been 
introduced to reform the 1973 Act-
including one requiring more scientif-
ic evidence before listing a species as 
endangered, and another to reimburse 
landowners whose property loses 
value because of an endangered 
spec~t:s . 
R1verside County itself has sur-
faced as a focal point in the debate 
over the ESA. Critics blame the los.~ of 
29 homes between Hemet and 
Temecula m 1993 on mandates aimed 
to protect the Stephens' kangaroo rat. 
As interpreted by federal wildlife offi-
Cials, those rules called for hmllmg the 
removal of brush around homes m the 
rodent's habitat area. According to 
Congressional studies, the lack of fire-
breaks didn't cause the destruction. 
L1tely, complaints about unfair 
preservation guidelines have snow-
balled a~ the Republican-controlled 
Congress spotlights the ESA at the 
center of 1ts deregulation movement. 
The House has put a two-year free?C 
on g1vmg spec~t:s special protection, 
and the ESA faces its toughest 
test ever as 11 comes up for 
reauthonzallon. 
At the hearing in Riverside, pick-
et signs and chanting were prominent. 
Messages delivered 
included "ESA Reform Now" .. 
"The ESA protects us" .. . "Legislate 
for people, not rats" . "Promote a 
healthy habitat, av01d extinction" .. 
"Down with the rat'' . .. "To kill an 
Pl.-n«· See Page 66 
Small Company Helps West Coast Firm 
Win National Award 
E quity Re Sources. a three-man team of corporate ~upport experts based in 
Prescott, Arizona, is credited by 
a West Coast audio company for 
help1ng it Will a national award 
from the U S. Chamber of 
Commerce. 
Equity Rc Sources' work 
includes helping businesses find 
new capital or getting them ready 
to "go public," but "our real spe-
cialty is evaluating troubled 
companies and working with 
them until they get back on 
track," said Gordon Maddux, 
president and chief operating 
officer. 
That is what they did for 
Lanzar Sound Corp. of Canoga 
Park, a manufacturer of high-per-
formance audio products for curs. 
A 1995 Blue Chip Enterprise 
Award has been presented to 
Lanzar Honoring businesses 
that have overcome adversity and 
emerged stronger, the awards arc 
sponsored by the U.S. Chamber 
of Commerce and Connecticut 
Mutual L1fe Insurance Co. 
Lanzar had a list of external 
problems-a key suppl1er went 
under and so did its bank-but 
there were internal problems too 
said Robert Morris, co-owner. 
"They guided the restructUt iug of 
our company, and they are con-
t1nu1ng to do so. Equity 
Re :Sources is a small company 
headquartered 1n a small town, 
but they brought to us big-time 
experience," Morris said 
" What we are not 1s another 
group of consultants. We don' t 
just prepare a report and collect a 
check," Maddux said. For exam-
ple, he said, after conduct1ng a 
top-to-b01tom analysis of Lanzar, 
Eqully Re Sources put into place 
a plan to streamline operations, 
combined two companies into 
one. and restructured cQrporate 
debt. 
After workmg on-site w1th 
the cl icnts, the Equit) 
Plea'" Set· Page 66 
i 
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Commentary 
by Bany Carmody Pn:.'idenl, Associ a lion of 
Cahfomta Insurance Compantes 
Rate Shift Could Hurt 
Good Drivers 
California's motorists - and particularly good drivers -could be in for a jolt when 
they open their auto insurance bills in 
a few months. 
The Department of Insurance, at 
the urging of Proposition 103's 
Harvey RosenfidJ ~nd others, i~ con-
sidering changing the way automo-
bile insurance rates are established. 
If Mr. Rosenfield geL-; his way, 
the financial victims will he good dri-
vers, rural resident-; and experienced 
motorisb. 
An analysis by one of the state's 
largest auto insurers shows that 66 
percent of the state's had drivers 
would get rale decrea<;es while 53 
percent of the good drivers will see 
their premiums increa<>e. 
AI the same lime, 9 percent of the 
inexperienced drivers would enjoy a 
decrease at the expense of more expe-
rienced drivers. Specifically, drivers 
with between nine and 14 years of 
driving experience would see a 7 per-
cent increase in tht>ir premiums. 
This is just unfair. 
It i-; bad enough that we have a 
major uninsured motorist problem in 
this state, which penalizes people who 
buy insurance with an add1tional 
financial burden. Now, Mr. 
Rosenfield is a<>king many of those 
same insured drivers to shoulder an 
even greater insurance cost so bad dri-
vers and others can pay less. 
The bas1c problem stems from 
Mr. Rosenfield's poorly crafted 
Proposillon 103. The initiatJve states 
that insurers must base rates primarily 
on three factors: miles driven, years 
of experience, and driving record. 
These factors alone are inade-
quate to accurately judge the cost of 
providing coverage for motorists. 
There are other important factors -
including age, place of residence, and 
gender - that also must be given 
substantial weight in the rating for-
mula. 
The Department of Insurance has 
conducted a senes of three hearings 
on this issue and it is expected to 
decide the matter in the next few 
months. 
The department's dec1sion on 
how to resolve this dilemma, howev-
er, will not be an ea~y one. Fonner 
Insurance Commissioner John 
Garamendi wa<; so terrorized by the 
problem that he essentially dodged it 
by renewing a set of temporary rating 
factors 11 times over his four-year 
tenn. Garamendi knew that if he 
changed the system as Mr. Rosenfield 
is now proposing, a majority of the 
state's good drivers would be finan-
cially hurt. 
What it all boils down to is fair-
nes.s. Like everythmg else, the pnce 
should be based on cost. Those that 
cost the system the greatest amount of 
money should pay the higher premi-
um<;. Those that cost the system the 
least should pay the lower rates . .a. 
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Editorial 
A lmost every time one reads a newspaper ~r magazine lately, 1t 
becomes more evident that our 
world has gone crazy. 
People blow up a federal build-
ing in Oklahoma to revenge them-
selves on the government for what 
they say was murder of innocent 
children and adults at Waco. Do 
they punish the "government?" 
No, they murder innocent children 
and adults, and they will cost tax-
payers a bundle to repla~ the 
building, increase security, and 
pay for the rescue costs. 
In spite of laws, educational 
programs, and parental preaching 
about the harmful effects of abus-
mg drugs and alcohol, an over-
whelming number of God's chil-
dren choose to po1son their bodies 
and destroy their lives and their 
families with those substances. 
Then there are the people who 
create the laws and regulations that 
we all must live by, and the juries 
that determine who is guilty or 
innocent of breaking those laws. 
Our government and especially our 
justice system no longer makes 
sense. Consider this: 
Some of our EPA and ESA reg-
ulations have destroyed people's 
homes and/or cost them the use or 
development of their own property, 
all for the sake of a plant, an 
insect, a bird, or a rat. (In such 
cases, isn't it logical for the agen-
cies to reimburse these people?) 
Our government is broke. A 
few reasons why: In the city of 
San Bernardino, 40 percent of the 
people are on welfare, being sup-
ported by the taxes of the other 60 
percent, at least in part. (Isn't 
workfare one logical solution to 
returning self-respect and self-suf-
ficiency to all except the dis-
abled?) 
Much of the tax monies not 
spent on welfare are spent on jails 
and prisons and "fighting crime." 
Yet in many cases, the criminals 
who are imprisoned have more 
benefits and a better standard of 
living than many of us "working 
stiffs" who are no longer safe on 
our streets. Free education, unlim-
ited ability to file lawsuits using 
taxpayer money (against law-abid-
ing citizens who must pay to 
defend themselves), conjugal vis-
its, gyms, TVs, and videos. Is it 
any wonder that many of them pre-
fer prison to the "outside?" 
(Again, why can't we build facto-
ries with assembly lines or other 
types of work in every prison yard, 
and make sure that all prisoners 
earn their own keep, repay their 
victims, and support any families 
they may have? That might reduce 
the crime rate as well!) 
Because of the lack of money, 
victims of crimes are shamefully 
neglected by our legal system, 
many of the people who are arrest-
ed for crimes are not charged, and 
many of those convicted serve 
only a fraction of their time. 
Children are neglected and abused, 
and county workers can respond to 
only a few of the cases reported. 
In the meantime Several babies and 
small children 10 the Inland 
Empire have been murdered by 
their own parents or caretakers 
during recent months. 
The lastest case that I read 
about frosts the cake, however. 
Damages of more than $180,000 
were awarded by a federal jury to a 
convicted felon who shot and 
blinded one person and assaulted 
two others during a violent bur-
glary in the city of Riverside. The 
defendants?: the police officers 
(and their police chief) who shot 
the career criminal as he fled 
because he refused to stop. The 
jury said they went too far when 
they shot him, and the damages 
must be paid by the individual offi-
cers and not the city. The crimi-
nal's attorney said his client would 
give a significant portion of his 
monetary award to the three bur-
glary victims, but in the meantime, 
the attorney is filing to have the 
city of Riverside pay him $500,000 
in legal fees. Go figure . .a. 
CORRESPONDENTS AND COUIMNISTS 
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by Senator Btll Leonard (R-3lsl 
Dtslricl) 
Property Rights-Holding 
Government Accountable 
for Actions 
T he November 1994 elec-tion created a new spin on public policy. With a 
significant increase in 
Republicans in the federal and 
state legislatures, momentum is 
growing for a more temperate 
government. Republican major-
ities are working to protect fun-
damental rights to pursue pro-
ductivity and restrict excessive 
act1ons by government. 
Consequently, "property rights" 
have moved into the forefront of 
efficient and effective legisla-
tion. 
In its most basic application, 
the "property rights" movement 
enforces the intent of the Fifth 
Amendment to the United States 
Constitution: "Private property 
[shall not] be taken for public 
use without just compensation." 
The idea is that property owners 
must be paid when a government 
entity devalues their property. 
Currently, the regulatory and 
zonmg laws that are exercised 
by public agencies can impede 
the use of private property. 
Every aspect of development is 
affected-from farmers who are 
inhibited by the Endangered 
Species Act to businesses and 
developers who are restrained by 
wetlands protection and various 
other environmental laws. 
Critics of "property rights" 
are quick to argue that it costs 
too much to pay for devalued 
private property. Holding gov-
ernmental agencies directly 
accountable for their actions 
would cost taxpayers millions, 
even billions. But how much 
does it cost private citizens to 
lose control over their property 
because of government actions? 
And what about the clear consti-
tutional principle that the gov-
ernment cannot steal private 
property? 
But we all know that when 
something valuable is available 
for free, people demand a lot of 
it. If government does not have 
to pay for the property it uses or 
prevents the use of, then why 
should it make wise cho1ces 
about which land 11 takes out of 
commission? That's the point: 
it does not have to careful! y con-
sider this and, therefore, it can 
run roughshod over anyone. 
There is no accountability under 
the current regulations and that 
puts the citizen at risk. 
What we need to develop is a 
regulatory system that forces the 
government agency to fully 
evaluate the economic impact of 
its dec1sion. Only then will the 
bureaucrats exercise more cau-
tion and discretion. Requiring 
compensation is a needed check 
on government power and coer-
cion, and lim1ted and responsi-
ble regulatory practices is the 
main thrust behind the "property 
nghts" movement. 
Fifth Amendment to the 
United States Constitution: 
"Private property [shall not] 
be taken for public use with-
out just compensation." 
On the federal level, a "prop-
erty rights" bill, part of the 
"Contract with America" reform 
package, has been approved by 
the House of Representatives 
with a 277-148 vole. In 
California, I have introduced 
Senate Bill 466 to allow individ-
uals to seek compensation when, 
as a result of government action, 
their property is devalued by at 
least 25 percent. 
Measures like this will send 
the message to the regulatory 
arm of government that it is the 
individual citizens of this coun-
try who are protected by the 
Constitution. It is the right of 
the property owner to determine 
the best use of their land and if 
the government wants to inter-
fere in that decision, then the 
government must adequately 
compensate the owner. That is 
fair, just, moral and long over-
due. • 
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by Dan Stiver 
To understand why the Endangered Species Act does not need specific 
revision to protect property own-
ers, some background is necessary. 
There exists a "property rights" 
movement in this country which 
seeks to undo decades of 
Constitutional law and re-define 
what it means to "take" property 
and thereby trigger compensation. 
While such rhetoric sounds good, 
a thoughtful examination shows 
that we are better off sticking with 
current standards. 
What may benefit one property 
owner may harm another. If your 
neighbor wants to open an adult 
bookstore next door, the communi-
ty should be able to restrict him 
via zoning without paying com-
pensatiOn. If your neighbor 
upstream causes flooding on your 
land downstream, or wants to 
build a toxic dump, regulations to 
protect your property values are in 
order, without having to compen-
sate the neighbor for any reduction 
in the potential value of these 
offending practices. In general, the 
system already in place protects 
the vast majority of property own-
ers and their land values from the 
few who would seek to maximize 
their profit at the expense of oth-
ers. 
In order to balance the inter-
ests of individual and community, 
the Supreme Court over the years 
has defined a "taking." A taking 
requires compensation based on 
the loss of all reasonable econom-
ic use. A case-by-case analysis of 
economic impacts is required. 
Altering the finely-tuned balance 
created by the courts would para-
lyze health and safety regulations 
and create a giant entitlement pro-
gram for speculators and polluters. 
Environmental regulations 
such as the Endangered Species 
Act serve to protect our natural 
heritage, the water-purifying 
capacity of wetlands, and plants of 
commercial and medicinal value. 
Furthermore, we are increasingly ~ 
finding that the open space result-
ing from the Act enhances the 
quality of life of communities, 
channels development into more 
appropriate sites, protects produc-
tive agricultural lands from 
sprawl, creates trails and recre-
ational opportunities, and makes 
communities more attractive for 
business. 
The Endangered Species Act 
already incorporates economic 
factors into its protection of 
species listed as threatened or 
endangered, and is being adminis-
tered with greater flexibility as 
time goes on. For example, when 
the California gnatcatcher was list-
ed, a "special rule" was enacted to 
expedite an interim "take" pending 
a final plan regarding the species. 
In addition, administrative reforms 
assure that any adopted conserva-
tion plan can be changed only at 
the expense of government. 
As a participant in several 
"mulliple spec1es" planmng pro-
grams in Southern California, I 
know that much more needs to be 
done to make the Endangered 
Spec1es Act work better for prop-
erty owners. These changes 
involve improved implementation, 
however, and do not call for an 
overhaul or specific revisions to 
prevent infringement on private 
lands-the Constitution already 
does that. 
What we do need is more flex-
ibility, particularly for agriculture, 
so that practices such as fallowing 
and re-plowing fields are covered 
automatically. Incentive programs 
and less-than-fee easement pro-
grams should also be developed. 
For the future, we need more 
emphasis on protecting whole 
ecosystems. Local governments 
must be much more effective in 
controlling sprawl. Most crucially, 
we need federal, state and local 
commitments for fair-share finan-
cial contributions so that timely 
compensation can be paid to 
affected property owners. 
President Clinton has included 
$28 million in his proposed 1995 
budget for land acquisition for 
endangered species. This funding 
is authorized under the 
Endangered Species AcJ. Our local 
members of Congress should make 
sure that this money stays in the 
budget, for our precious national 
heritage must be passed on to our 
children . .a. 
Dan Stiver is Coordtnalor for lhc 
Endangered Habilals League, an orgam-
zalton of conservation groups and Indi-
viduals dedicated 10 ecosyslem protection 
and improved land use planning. 
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ter graduating from USC. 
Mary Turk went to work m 
ublic relations for Ross-
Loos Medical Group. the oldest pre-
paid medical group in the country 
(which is now part of Cigna Health 
Plan), and the n moved to the 
Lutheran Hospital Soctety before 
starting off her own agency m 1979. 
Except for a couple of short detours 
into an ad agency as VP management 
supervisor and as director of market-
ing for a community hospital, she has 
owned and operated advertising 
agencies smce that lime. 
Getting started in business was-
n't nearly as tough as it should have 
been, but Mary Turk was in the right 
place at the right time. As a young, 
energetic pubhc relations specialist 
in healthcare, she saw an opportunity 
in the early 80s. 
The healthcare industry was just 
recognizing the importance of com-
munications, and that was where 
Mary felt she could help make a dif-
ference . Within a few short months, 
she had a going, growing public rela-
tions and advertismg company that 
was winning major creative and 
strategic award-; on behalf of client-; 
like Dante! Freeman Memorial 
Hospital, LA County USC Medical 
Center, Kaiser Permanente and 
Riverside Medical Clinic. 
In the intervening years, Mary 
has had two children, divorced, 
remarried and acquired five stepchil-
dren. She's also served as president 
of the Healthcare Public Relations 
and Marketing Association of 
Southern California and has served 
on the board of the PTA All the 
while, though, she has kept her eye 
on what it takes to help a client com-
municate effectively with its cus-
tomers. Turk & Eckstrom 
Advertising's staff of nine gel~ a reg-
ular dose of her philosophy and 
Inland Empire clients such as Pacific 
Physician Services (U.S . 
FarnilyCare) and Lorna Linda 
University Medical Center get the 
benefit. 
Wby did you go into business for 
you rself? 
There were several things that influ-
enced my decision. First, I was 
young, single and was in a position to 
take some risk. And, let's face it, 
going into business is risky. Second, 
I had a graphic designer friend about 
my age who took the plunge, which 
made it seem irresistable. In fact, I 
figured if she could do it, so could I! 
I.E.B.J. Cl·ose-Up: Mary Turk 
A closer look ... 
Name : Mary Turk 
Family : Husband , Gordon 
Eckstrom, children , Tom 
{13) and Caitlin (1 0) from 
pnor marnage ; and 
ste pch lid ren , Scott (21) , 
Eric (20), Joe (18) , Amy 
{15) and Bethany {8) . 
And finally, there seemed to be a 
market for independent PR consul-
tants in healthcare, whtch was my 
first love in industry. 
Any secrets to pass on to the rest of 
us? 
It's a lot harder than it looks. 
Working for yourself is a myth. You 
never really work for yourself. You 
work for your clients, or after you 
hire employees, you work for your 
people. But it 's been worth the chal-
lenges. I Jove what I do and the peo-
ple I am fortunate enough to work 
with. 
You're a communicat ion's expert. 
What does it take for a company to 
communicate effectively? 
First, begin with a good product. The 
sage is right who said: "The best way 
to kill a bad product is with good 
advertising." Make sure your product 
really delivers what you promise to 
the customer. Then, make sure you 
understand what it is you arc trying 
to do with your ads. Without clear 
objectives, they will miss the mark. 
We use a marketing workplan that 
asks several tough questions: What 
is the marketing problem? Who do 
we need to talk to? What do we want 
them to do? Why aren't they doing 
it? When you carefully and thought-
fully answer questions like these, you 
can begin to direct a strategy in the 
right direction. 
Education . Sunny Hi lls 
High School , Fullerton , CA, 
Bachelor of Arts , Univers rty 
of Southern Cal rfornia 
(USC ), Los Angeles , CA 
Phi Beta Kappa and Phi 
Kappa Phi Honor Socretres . 
Affil iations : On the boards 
of d ire c tors of the Inland 
Emp ire Ad Club and the 
Healthcare Pub lic Rela· 
lions and Marketing 
Assoc iatron Also member 
of the American Advertis · 
ing Federation , American 
Marketing Association , and 
the American Socrety for 
Health Care Marketrng and 
Public Relations , and the 
Alliance for Healthcare 
Strategy and Marketing . 
How does your agency differ 
from others in the Inla nd 
Empire? 
Most local advertising creative 
departments are headed by art 
directors. That makes their work 
visually strong, but misses what we 
think is a key point. Pretty pictures 
aren't enough. To sell, visuals and 
words must work so closely togeth-
er that the combination forms a 
completely compelling, crystal 
clear sales message. Advertising 
that drives sales begins with verbal, 
not visual , concepts. Underlying 
the concepts is a bullet-proof writ-
ten strategy. Visuals then are select-
ed to drive home the point. That 
way, you have such a strong con-
cept that people can't miss it or 
misunderstand it. Turk & Eckstrom 
Advertising is the only agency in 
the Inland Empire with a copy-
writer at the head of its creative 
team-which makes us unique. 
What do you see in t he future of 
advert ising for the Inland 
Empire? 
A~ more and more companies dis-
cover that there's a vast market in 
the Inland Empire, their need to 
reach it will grow. Advertisers, 
agencies, and media will directly 
benefit from the interest this market 
is generating. Commercial real 
estate is picking up and advertising 
is picking up as well. I think we'll 
MAY 1995 
see more major advertisers focusmg 
on the market, and I think we'll also 
see the growth o f local business 
here. 
You've been serving on the board 
of directors of the Inland Empire 
Ad Club. What's that organiza-
tion about? 
The Ad Club ts an organizatiOn of 
professionals from all aspects of the 
advertis ing professiOn . Printers, 
color separa tors, photographers, 
graphic designers, writers, agencies 
and media representatives work 
together to build the professional -
ism of advertising tn thts market. 
Our recent Portfolio/ADDY Show, 
which honored the best c reative 
work of local professionals, showed 
how high the c reallve level is here. 
The club has also made great s tndes 
m the quality and consistency of 
our monthly speaker programs, plus 
we' ve had a good time at several 
soc ial events this past year. And 
perhaps most importa ntly, we're 
giving somethmg back to the com-
mumty. We 're offering two college 
scholarshtps this year, and as a 
club, we're creating and producmg 
a multi-media advertis ing campaign 
for the Old Baldy Council of the 
Boy Scouts of America. 
You'll be president next year. 
A ny plans? 
Our first priority for the Ad Club 
will be to build a strong, committed 
board of directors. Secondly, we'd 
like to see more members involved 
in committees and club proJects. 
And finally, we'd like to see the 
club grow. The club offers a won-
derful opportunity to meet people 
and develop a profess ional network 
here in the Inland Empire. 
What's the most important t hing 
you're involved with ? 
Both the most important and the 
most challenging: raising my chil-
dren. This is a tough world in which 
to raise children. Traditional values 
are "uncool." And it 's doubly hard 
to give your children the attention 
and coaching they need when 
you're a working mother. So I 
spend as much time a.-; I can with 
my family-traveling, helping with 
homework, listening and just goo-f-
ing around. I am lucky to have a 
wonderful, supportive husband who 
helps out much more than his share, 
so I can spend extra time with the 
kid,, . 
Annual Addy Awards Presented 
T he ' 95 Inland Empire Ad Club presented their 15th Annual PortfoliotADDY 
Competition Awards for outstand-
ing creative artwork at an April 
21st banquet at the Red Lion in 
Ontario. T he event was sponsored 
this year hy GTE, and supported 
hy seve ra l other underwnters as 
well 
T he "Best of Show" award of 
an engraved s ilver bowl went to 
Jeff M Lanoe for hts Chnstmas 
card design, Peace X-Max. 
Techntcal Lxcellence Awards 
included: Best of S how - Faust 
Printing; Gold medals of 
Distinction for f-aust Pnnttng (I) 
a nd Franklin Press (2); Si lver 
medals of l:xcel lencc for Faust 
l'rrntt ng (3) and hanklin Press (h); 
and Brnnn: med<tls ot Recogni tion 
tor Faust Printing(!>) and rranklm 
Press ('i). 
Six Gold medals, 17 Silver 
medals, a nd 90 Bronze medals 
were awarded to 27 professional 
agencies or indtvtduals and four 
stude nts in the gcu.:ral categon es 
of pnnt maten,tls, industry self-
promotion, advertismg and graph-
ic arts, trade publrcations, maga-
ZinCS. 
v tdeo, 
newspapers, 
copywrit ing, 
televisiOn/ 
multiple 
medta campatgns, dtrect ma rl or 
ma rketing, ou tdoor adver tising, 
public service and non-English. 
Two Gold medals for Awards 
of Dts ttnctton went to McMomgle 
& Spooner, while Jeff M Labbe 
and Visual Impact each won one 
Gold meda l 
Two Stiver medals represe nt-
ing Awa rds of Excellence were 
awarded to Benham Adve rtisi ng, 
Destgns fo r Busmess, McMomgle 
& Spooner, and 'i tewa rt Ho lt 
Advert tsing . In addi tion. Cactus 
Grafix, Clinton Wade Graphtc 
Design, The DA Group. Five Ten. 
Flex Tnm Industries, Inc., Video 
llonzons Productions, and Waller 
Desig n each won one Si lver 
med<Il. 
for a winner 's list or more 
info.rmatton, call Joe Ammirato of 
Destgns fo r Bus tness at 909/626-
4472 . ... 
For total protection, 
rely on the first name 
in security. 
~[I]~~ 
[ntrW.IOn 
Detection 
Systems 
Fire CCT\' Acre<' 
Atann Monitoring Control 
Systems Systems Systems 
...-:~. ....,c I~ II ! t I 
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Process 
Monitonng 
Systems 
Central 
Station 
Monitoring 
Now. there·s a belter way 10 
meet vour .-.ecuritv needs 
through mllograted eleclromc 
protechve systems and scrnce 
We're a leadmg national 
<eCUnty company w1th a 
strong local commllment lo 
protect you thtough use of-
• Innovative security systems 
• Skilled m.•tallahon and 
serv1ce representatives 
• A full range of capabllihe> 
• Our own UL-hsted central 
slahons lor vour ongou\g 
prolt'Chon 
So, to cost-effect1vely 
reduce your <eCUnty risks, 
look to Thf F~rsl Namt 111 
St·cunt.l/"" for a FREE profes· 
s10nal secunty appra1sal. 
(909) 460-0886 
=-
WELLS FARGO 
ALARM SERVICES ~  =- ..:;j 603 S. Milliken Ave., Suire K 
=--== Ontario,CA9l761 
A O.naoa d l&br Proucaw. S.V.O., lnc.. 
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San Bernardino County Staff Recommends that 
Supervisors Approve Rail-Cycle Project 
County staft has recom-mended that the Board of "iupervtsors approve the 
Rail-Cycle project, stating that 
Rail-Cycle benefits ovcrnde 
impacts. Rail-Cycle is a recy-
cltng/disposal syste m featu rrng a 
re mote landfi ll 160 miles east of 
the city of San Bernardtno. 
During the f irst of three public 
hearings scheduled to review Rai l-
Cycle, Supervisors received 
re ports from county staff and heard 
testimony from Ra il-Cycle director 
Stu Clark. ProJect opponents. who 
chose not to make an opening pre-
sentation, will get their say on May 
9, a nd project supporters will 
address the Supervisors on May 
16. 
The project, recommended fo r 
approval by County Planning 
Director Va lerie fil mer, would 
potentially create 250 construction 
jobs, 300 pe rmane nt JObs and 
approximately J ,000 indt rect JObs. 
Data presented by county sta ff also 
projected that the Rail-Cycle pro-
ject could generate an average of 
$246 million in additional annual 
economic activtly rn the county, 
and at full operation over $31 mil-
linn of direct revenue annually. 
The $31 million in direct rev-
enue would provide $ 1 mill ion for 
air quality improveme nt projects. 
$6 mill ion to close a nd mai ntain 
the county's extsllng unlined land-
fil ls, and the remaining $24 mil-
lion for general county improve-
ments such as roads, publ ic safety, 
lihraries a nd o ther puhlic services 
Chief opponentt; of the project, 
the Cadtz Land Company, main-
tain that the Rai l-Cycle prOJeCt 
coul d contaminate groundwate r 
near or under their property. 
Clark noted that groundwater 
between the Cadtz property and 
the Rail-Cycle si te is hrackish, 
saline water. and that the Cadt7 
property is at a htgher clc\ atwn 
than the Rail-Cycle property. 
"Even tf they could reve rse the 
flow of undcrgrou~d water and 
make water fl ow uphill." Clark 
told Superv isors, " they would be 
pump1ng salt water into the ir wells 
long before drawing any water 
from near our site." • 
The San Bernardino 
County Museum 
Experience Inland Southern California 
+ anthropology and archaeology 
+ biological sciences 
+ earth sciences 
+ history 
+ fine arts 
250,000 people visit the Museum each year. 
60% of the Museum general audience IS fRlllities wtlh children. 
85% of Museum visitors live in Riv~rsKie or San &manlmo Counties. 
Your business CIUl shftre tn the Museum's nussion of preservatiOn, education 
and cultural enrichment through the CORPORATE PARTNERSHIP 
PROGRAM while provKiing valuable benefits for your employ..es and the entire 
community. Contact the Museum Development Office at (909)798-8570 for 
more infonnation. 
• T H E SAN BERNARDINO COUNTY MUSEUM Calif. St. exit from 1-10 in Redlands Tuesdays-Sundays 9 to 5 
Pnmfd courttsy of lnl~nd Emp1rt Busmtss joumal 
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by &he Boudreau 
e Faust story could be called 
he typical American 
dream. the whole family pitch-
es in and starts a btt~mess on a shoe-
string. Everyone works hard and 
learns on the job. 'Iney bUJid the btt~•­
nes.-. into a fullilling and rewarding 
venture for all. The end Not quite. 
In a nuL-;hell, that 1s the Fatt~t expe-
rience. Today they are kno-wn as a 
farnily-<lwned and operated bttsmes.s 
that spel·ializcs 111 high-resolution 
printing. ernbo,-.ing. and die cutting. 
However, Donald FatLst, Sr. estab-
li.-.hcd Faw•t Printing Co. 111 the garage 
of the family home in 1962. From the 
beginning, the new bttsiness was a 
family affair. Hi..-. wife, Rosemary, 
made sales calls, maintained books, 
and helped with deliveries, all while 
raising their five children: Don, Jr., 
Brian, Tom, Greg, and Laune. 
The children were al<;O involved 
on a daily basis. While still in grade 
school, they learned to od the presses; 
make negatives and plates; and eventu-
ally help with opaquing, cmbos.sing, 
and foiling. 
In 1969. Fatt~t Printing Co. pur-
chased a new Heiddberg Pres.c; capable 
of foiling and embos.-;ing, and at age 
12, Don, Jr. wa-, the youngest person to 
ever receive profe..o;.,-,ional training from 
the Heidelberg Corporation. 
According to Rosemary Faust, 
each family member understood the 
importance of working as a team. "We 
followed the motto, 'The family that 
works together, plays together, and 
prays together-stays together.' 
.. We all still follow that motto,'' 
said Rosemary, .. except that we don't 
have much time to play lately. We are 
always on the run workmg ... 
Hard Work Pays Off 
Work has paid off for the Fatt-,t's, 
in many ways. Becatt-,e quality and 
service have always been a priority of 
Faw-a Prinring C.o., the company has 
received top accolades from such 
clienls a~ Lockheed, DuPont, Scripto, 
Mag l.1te, Yamaha, Nis.o;an, The Ga., 
Company, General Motors, and Santa 
Anita. 
When Don Fatt'>t, Sr. retired from 
the business in 1980, Rosemary and 
the children carried on and moved the 
busines.'> out of the garage and into a 
commercial site in Upland. In June 
1987, after purchasing a $1 million 
printmg press, Faust Printing Co. 
moved to its present location in 
Rancho Cucamonga. 
Don, Jr. is now pres1dent and chief 
executive officer of the company, 
while Rosemary 1s chairman of the 
board. Bnan Fatt~t, the next oldest son, 
is the chief financial officer, while 
brothers Tom and Greg are vice presi-
denL~ of marketing. According to 
Rosemary, L1urie chose not to take a 
vested intere.-,t m the company 
"because she d1dn 't want the re.spon.\1-
bility of devoting her whole life to the 
busine.'i..\." I~1unc doe.~ work at the 
company, Rosemary said, "but she ha-; 
the freedom to go home to her fam1ly 
a\ soon as her workday is over." 
E.-;tabhshmg and maintaining a 
htLsmess that is known today for inno-
vative techniques and extremely high 
quality hasn't come easily. 
Long, hard work days were the 
norm for the family as they sought to 
improve revenue and add Cll'itomers. 
Then tragedy shattered the fam~ly in 
July 1984 when Don, Sr. died unex-
pectedly. But as Rosemary said, "The 
family that prays together, stays togeth-
er," and they are always there to sup-
port each other. 
Breakdowns Lead to 
Opportunity 
In June 1987, the Faust farruly 
took their b1gge.-;t gamble and pur-
cha-,ed the $1 million printing pres.Y-
an Akiyama Bestech 6-color, 28-inch 
pres.'r-One of only three in the world. 
About the same time, several major 
hurdles appeared. At a crucial point 
during their purcha-;e of the pres.<;, their 
bank backed out of the loan they had 
previously agreed on. At the same time 
their large.~t paper supplier cut their 
credit line, even though FatL~t had been 
doing busine.<;.-; with them very reliably 
for many years. 
Looking back on the experience, 
Rosemary feels that the fact that she 
was a woman and the head of the bttsi-
ne.<;.-; a' well as the home, with only her 
children working with her, caused the 
bank and paper supplier to get nervous 
about her incrc;L~ing debt. Though she 
went out on a limb to get the million 
dollar press and to move to Rancho 
Cucamonga at the same time, she 
knew she still had good client~ and a 
sterling reputation. She never lost faith 
in herself or her children. 
With each co-owner facing the 
loss of his or her home, the entire fam-
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Faust Printing Company 
Rancho Cucamonga 
Faust Prinlmg Co. execullve officers gather for a fam1ly ponralt. Seated at lhe table are, 
from tefl, Don Fausl, Jr. and Rosemary. Standing, from left, are Greg, Brian, Lauric, and Tom 
Faust .. .the picture of a true family success story. 
ily began a campaign to save the btt<;i-
ness. They easily found another paper 
supplier who was eager for their btL<;i-
ness, and Rosemary went back to the 
bank.· Because of their excellent 
record, the bank helped them on a 
short-term ba~is and helped them get a 
Small Busines.~ Administration loan, 
which turned out to be a better loan 
than the anginal would have been. 
Then, in addition to individually pro-
moting the business, the firm reorga-
nized to better utilize everyone's skilL 
They also hired Lee Horton, a retired 
busine.'<S manager from Burrough's, to 
make sure they were doing everything 
right in order to make a difference. 
The efforts paid off. Within the 
first year of rededicating them.-,elve.<; to 
the company's succe..<;S, Faust Printing 
went from a 64: l debt to equity ratio to 
a I 0:1 ratio. 
Nothing About Faust is 
Standard 
While a 175-line screen with 
122,500 dot-; per square inch in four-
color proce.'-S is the quality standard for 
the printing industry, Fatt<;t Printing 
Co. prefers to pLL<;h the boundarie.~. and 
thus, i-; known for their innovative 
techniques and high-resolution line 
screens, commonly llsing 3()().. and 
(JOO..linc screens. 
FaLL-;t Printing Co. has won many 
award-; for their 600-line screen print-
ing, including two Awards of Merit in 
the Printmg Industries of America's 
1992 International Graphir Arts 
Awards Contest for a 600-line poster. 
They also won many awards in their 
most recent competition-the '95 
Inland Empire Ad Club 
Portfolio/ADDY Competition. Best of 
Show for Technical Excellence was 
their top award, but they also won a 
Gold medal, three Silver medals and 
eight Bronze medals in the competi-
tion 
Motivation Leads to World 
Record 
All those award~ are small pota-
toe.~ compared to their latest feat, how-
ever, becall'>C FatL~t Printing recently 
completed print testing of a 900-line 
screen. With 3.24 million dpi, the re.s-
olution of a 9()(}.1ine screen exceed\ 
the industry standard of 175-line 
screen/122,500 dpi by more than 26 
times. Rosemary Faust said that 
according to their research, the Fall~L~ 
believe that they are the first ever to 
print such a high resolution. 
But that isn't the end either. The 
family is now scouting for more equip-
ment. They are looking for a 40-inch 
press to enable them to print larger 
item.s and greater quantities, a larger 
die cutter/foiler for unlimited die cut-
ting, and new prepre.ss equipment, the 
total of which will enable them to enter 
the international market. l11ere 'II be 
no stopping them then. The ambirion 
and drive of every partner at Faust 
Printmg Co. are exemplified by the 
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EPA Recognizes Contributions of Railroads 
by Paul Mornson 
en the U.S. Environ-
mental Protection Agency 
(EPA) recently announced 
its plan to clean the air in California, 
most of the attention centered on the 
fact that regulators bowed to extraor-
dinary public pressure and dropped 
from its original proposal many heav-
ily crilicized regulations. 
Among other things, EPA deleted 
the imposition of exorbitant fees on 
ships that dock at the Los Angeles 
and Long Beach ports. It also aban-
doned plans for a one-stop limit on 
out-of-state trucks in the Los Angeles 
Basin and weekly "no-drive days" on 
Sacramento highways. 
Little noticed-but critical-ele-
ments in EPA's Federal 
Implementation Plans (FIPs) concern 
the nation's freight railroads and their 
ability to provide substantial, yet 
cost-effective, locomotive emissions 
reductions. 
The Brotherhood of Locomotive 
Engineers (BLE). the oldest surviving 
national union, applaud~ EPA for rec-
ognizing the contributions of the 
freight rail industry to clean air and 
California's economy. 
In the months leading up to the 
FIP, EPA acknowledged it received 
comments that "support polic1es that 
would encourage an increase in the 
movement of freight by rail" since 
"rail tends to be only about one third 
as pollutmg as fre1ght transportation 
by truck." 
It is important for EPA to contin-
ue to listen to the railroads and under-
stand that their proposal stretches the 
limits of current technology while 
resulting in at least a 55 percent 
reduction in emissions. 
America's freight railroad~ con-
tribute $1.4 billion annually to 
California's economy, with an annual 
payroll of 13,200 active California 
ra1lroad employees and 52,000 
retiree.s and their familie..~. Railroads, 
of course, also contribute substantial 
income, property, and other taxes to 
California, which are not included in 
the $1.4 billion calculation. 
After more than four years of 
severe reces.~ion, California is finally 
showing signs of economic recovery. 
And the railroads and their employ-
ee.<; have been key players in this 
recovery. 
The railroads continue to set new 
record<; for intermodal traffic. 
Intermodalism is a partnership 
between the rail and trucking indus-
trie.~ in which mot.: than eight million 
truck contamers and trailers were 
shipped long distance.~ by rail last 
year. In fact, rail intermodal has 
increased for 13 consecutive years. 
Rail intermodal helps clean our 
air, conserve fuel, relieve traffic con-
gestion, and reduce wear and tear on 
our roads and highways. 
EPA also has recognized that the 
environmental and economic benefits 
the rail industry offers can only be 
realized if there are uniform, nation-
wide locomotive emissions stan-
dards. Consequently, EPA should 
exercise comprehensive jurisdiction 
over all aspects of locomotive emis-
sions regulation. 
Imagine the impossible patch-
work of inconsistent requirements 
should individual state-not feder-
al-government impose their own 
rules on the railroads. Excessive reg-
ulations in California would cause 
shippers to bypass the state's ports 
and route their discretionary cargo 
through ports in the Pacific 
Northwest. The reduction in 
Southern California container traffic 
would undermine the financing and 
construction of the Alameda 
Corridor, which is viewed as a signif-
icant element in reducing emissions 
in the South Coast Air Basin. 
In the years ahead, Southern 
California will continue to face diffi-
cult environmental and economic 
problems Railroads arc a big part of 
the solution. "' 
Paul E. Mornson chairs the California Stale 
Leg1slauve Board of the Brotherhood of 
Locomollve Engmeers. 
FORGOTTEN ASSETS: 
PATENTS, TRADE SECRETS, 
TRADEMARKS AND COPYRIGHTS 
An introductory seminar on the use of intellectual property 
to enhance your competitive advantage. 
Tuesday, June 20, 1995 
11:30 a.m.-2:00p.m. 
The Mission Inn 
3649 Seventh Street 
Riverside, California 
presented by 
William H. Nieman 
Wlliam B. Bunker 
Gerard von Hoffmann 
KNOBBE, MARTENS, OLSON & BEAR 
An Intellectual Property Law Firm 
Schedule 
11:30 a.m. - Registration and Buffet Lunch 
12:15 p.m.-2:00p.m. - Program 
Cost: S20 including lunch 
Moke cbedu payable to Knobbe, ~tartens, Olson & Bear, 3801 Lnivonity Avtnue, Suite 260, 
Rivenide, CA 92501-3248. For more information contact Laurel Weiler at (909) 781-9231. 
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Children's Discovery Museum Celebrates Groundbreaking 
by Edoe Boudreau 
F ormer President Gerald Ford and his wife, Betty. and former Ambassador 
Walter Annenberg and his wife. 
Leonore, JOined 500 enthusiastic 
adults and children at the recent 
groundbreaking ceremony for the 
SJ million Children's Discover) 
Museum of the Desert in Rancho 
:'vlnage Ford served as honorar) 
co-chairman of the museum's 
capt!al campatgn. as did Leonore 
Annenherg. 
The Annenbergs donated four 
acres of land near their 
Sunnylands estate for the muse-
um site, which will be located 
near the intersection of Gerald 
Ford and Bob Hnre drives. They 
also donated an additional 
$600.000 to enable the museum 
to meet its goal of $1.4 million 
needed to qualify for a $1.6 mil-
lion challenge grant from the 
cittes of Rancho Mirage. Palm 
Desert, and Indian Wells. 
"It was a wonderful and 
exciting occasiOn," satd Antta 
Richmond, former Rancho 
Mnage city councilwoman and 
the current prestdent of the muse-
um. "It was much more than JUS! 
successful. The children were 
beautiful, and everyone was so 
happy to see this project started 
The new 20,000-square-foot 
children's museum will be 
one of the most technologi-
cally advanced In the 
United States. 
About 240 children from four 
local schools sang for the adult 
groundbreaking allendees. 
Provided with lillie pails and 
shovels. they also joined the 
adults tn dtgging and turning the 
WE'LL BRING YOOR 
INTERIORS TO UFE 
LOitOT-. 
·~ .,... 
•'-......... 
....... a 
·~~ 
OUR QUAU1Y IS I!XCfl I ""'T 
OUR SERVICE IS SPECTACCII.AR 
OUR PRICES ARE COMPET111YE 
CREATIVE PLANT RENTALS 
SlnlniiM-- f/1 0.,... Loa~ s.. .................... s.. Diego 
I'IQC(714) ~It) 141-4110 , AA (714) IM-19lll 
soil. Belly Barker, the president-
elect of the museum, Edwin 
Johnsen, chanman of the capttal 
fund-raising commillee that 
ratsed $1 A million, and the may-
ors of Rancho Mtrage, Palm 
Desert, and Jndtan Wells-Jeanne 
Parrish. Buford Crites, and Jame~ 
Ktllton-also manned golden 
shovels. Alex Dreier served as 
master of ceremonies. 
Anita Richmond spearheaded 
the fund drive and she and her 
husband Howard donated 
$500,000 for the new buildtng in 
November 1994. Edwin Johnsen 
said they would continue to work 
to raise another $2 million for 
programs and exhibits at the 
museum. 
The new 20,000-square-foot 
children's museum will be one of 
the most technologically 
advanced in the United States. It 
will tnclude a performing arts 
center, a professions and voca-
tion center, and a communica-
tions and media center, as well as 
several other resource areas. 
Anita Rochmond, prcsodcnt of the 
C'holdren 's Discovery Museum of the 
Desert and former Rancho Moragc coty 
councilwoman. 
Included wtll be a children's 
library, stock exchange, and radio 
and TV facilities. 
The existtng 2,000-square-
foot facility at 42-501 Rancho 
Mtrage Lane will remain open 
until completion of the new 
building tn about a year. Their 
phone number is 619/346-2900. 
... 
Fong Paves Way on Compliance 
California State Treasurer Matt Fong's office has begun complying with 
newly adopted rules by the 
Securities and Exchange 
Commission calling for the ongo-
ing disclosure of information on 
bonds and other public debt, making 
the state among the first municipal 
issuers in the country to do so. 
"California has been a leader in 
many areas, and that now includes 
disclosure of critical information to 
the financial markets," Fong said. 
"My hope is that by being among 
the first to incorporate the new SEC 
rules into our daily operations, we 
will encourage other municipal 
issuers to comply as soon as possi-
ble." 
The secondary market disclo-
sure rules adopted by the SEC in 
November, 1994 prohibit brokers 
from underwriting bonds issued 
after July 3, 1995 unless the issuer 
agrees to provide ongoing disclo-
sure of annual financial information 
and notices of other key issues and 
event,. 
Fong satd his office began com-
plying with the rules with last 
week's official statements for bond 
sales, its commttmcnt to provide 
certain financial information annu-
ally, to provide annual reports, and 
to provide notices of events deemed 
to be material. The annual report 
will be filed by the Treasurer on 
behalf of the state with each nation-
ally recognized municipal securities 
information repository certified by 
the SEC. 
"Timely financial information 
about California bonds will be made 
available on a regular basis to any-
one and everyone who wants or 
needs it," Fong said. "As a result, 
current and prospective investors 
will have the data in their hands to 
make informed investment deci-
sions. 
''I'm proud that California is 
among the first to incorporate these 
important regulations," Fong con-
tinued. "By doing so, we are also 
making California a more attractive 
investment for bondholders and tax-
payers." .A. 
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Temporary Help A Changing Industry 
by Leslie Pellegrenc, 
Kelly Services 
The best known staffing ser-vices, temporary help, has existed smce 1946. But 
staffing opttons are changing in 
response to a global economy char-
acterized by rapid technological, 
political, and economic changes. 
To be competitive today and 
ensure continued success in the 
future, business and government 
need flexible business solutions 
that help to control costs and 
streamhne adrninistratton. 
A menu of services is available 
today. A brief hst of variable 
staffing soluttons include: 
Traditional Temporary Help: 
When you need extra staffing for 
peak penods and special projects or 
to fill in during vacations and ill-
nesses. Positions include: 
• Office Clerical 
• Professional 
• Marketing 
• Technical 
• Information Systems 
• Technical Support 
• Light Industrial 
Your benefits include reduced 
labor costs, increased ability to 
meet project deadlines, and smooth 
operations when your employees 
are on vacation or otherwise absent. 
Temp-to-Full-Time: When you 
need to assess an employee's per-
formance before you make a hiring 
decision, a staffing company can 
handle the costly preliminaries-
advertising and recruiting-fol-
lowed up by thorough screening, 
interviewing, testing, and reference 
checking. Only the best candidates 
are selected for you to interview. 
Direct Placement: When you 
want to fill an open position with-
out a probationa1y period, the 
staffing company recruits the same 
as when recuiting temp-to-full-
time, but you make your selection 
and hire immediately. 
P ayroll Service: The customer, 
not the staffing firm, recruits the 
worker but asks the staffing firm to 
hire the person and assign them to 
perform services for t'he customer. 
This works out well when the cus-
tomer has specialized job require-
ments and has a candidate in mind 
who would be able to perform 
those duties. Such persons can be 
"payrolled" until the project is 
completed. ous improvement processes 
Partnered Staffing™ (Also 
known as vendor-on-site) Thts 
service is for when you need an on-
site partner who can help you 
respond to changing business con-
ditions. This relattonshtp works 
well when the customer has a large 
pool of temporary employees. The 
benefit to the customer is that all 
your efforts can be focused on your 
core business tssues. Additionally, 
you have the opportunity to lever-
age your buying power and have 
access to the resources of a suppli-
er dedicated to supporting your 
business goals. 
The temporary on-site supervi-
sor handles: 
• Human resource policies and 
practices 
• Time card and payroll administra-
tion 
• Co-employment liability reduc-
tton 
• Pncing and supplier reltability 
• Quality control plans and continu-
• Administration and cost control 
• Secondary supplier coordination 
if required 
• On-stte access to supplier data 
network 
• Seamless transitions that ensure 
umnterrupted operations. 
Employee Leasing: Helps reduce 
the escalating cost and high risk of 
being the employer. It reduces 
overhead without reducing your 
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MINORITIES AND 
WOMEN BORROW 
UPTO $100,000 
UNDER NEW SBA 
"Low Doc" LOAN 
Foothill Independent Bank's Small Business Lending Center has been chosen bv 
the U.S. Small Business Adminisrrauon ro pilot their new Low Documentation Lending 
Program (Low Doc). The Low Doc program introduces a simple, one-page SBA loan 
application for loans up ro $100,000. While this program isn't limited ro women and 
minority owned businesses, rhe U.S. Small Business 
Administration is making a concerted effort ro bener 
serve special interest groups. Use rhese low cost, 
long term loans for working capital, ro restructure 
existing debt, increase cash flow, commercial prop-
erty or equipment. For more information call our 
SBA expert, Katrina Hamilton, at (818) 966-2199. 
Foothill Independent Bank- Member FDIC 
1 Page Application 
Fully Amortized 
No Balloon Payment 
No Prepayment Penalty 
No Lender Points 
FOOTHILL INDEPENDENT BANK er 
Striving to exceed your expectations 
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Free EPA Services for Inland Empire Businesses 
B ecausc of a new contract with the Federal Environmental Protection 
Agency, small businesses 111 the 
Inland Empire now have access to 
frel', non-regulatory environmental 
sernces through various offices of 
the Small Busmess Development 
Center lSBDC). This pilot pro-
gram for the state of Cal!fornia will 
include direct high-quality, one-on-
one on-site assessments in the areas 
of pollution preventiOn, source 
reduction, and waste minimizatiOn, 
as well as evaluating waste streams 
that may be subject to regulation. 
The program will increase the 
potential for small businesses to 
gain access to governmental and 
technical programs which prov1de 
environmental compliance and 
manufacturing process assistance 
The consultmg ser.·ices will inte-
grate pollullon preventiOn strate-
gies into business plans, cash 
flows, and finannal statements as 
appropnate 
The SBDC will also dissemi-
nate pollution preventiOn informa-
tiOn and engage m sponsorship of 
source reduction and waste mini-
mization traming act1vit1es while 
assisllng small businesses 111 Identi-
fying financial resources. The ser-
VIces will mclude 1denllficatton of 
new technology and opportunities 
for technology transfer related to 
pollution preventiOn. 
Services are provided at no cost 
to the client and are entirely confi-
dential and non-regulatory A small 
fee may be charged for training and 
specialized act1vities Specialized 
serv1ces may include applied 
research, publications acquisition, 
and database development. 
Services will be av;ulable to 
San Bernardino and Riverside 
County busmesses through offices 
in R1vers1de, Palm Springs and 
Victorville and through outreach 
locations 111 Ontario, Chino, San 
Bernardino, Murietta, and Indio. A 
library of resources will be avail-
able at each office and coordination 
with regulatory programs and ser-
vices wJll continue the SBDC's 
public-pnvatc partnership rclal!on-
shlps 
"This is a very exciting oppor-
tunity for the SBDC and the 
region's bus1nesses ," sa1d Ten 
Corazzim Ooms, duector of the 
program "We know that the 
demand for this service is there, 
and we believe this program w1ll 
make an impact on our communi-
ty." 
The Inland Emp1re Small 
Busmess Development Center is 
hosted locally by the Inland Empire 
Economic Partnership, a private, 
non-profll econom1c development 
group. The company focuses on 
busmess attraction/ recrUitment and 
retention .t. 
Tax Planning Can Never Be Too Early 
b) Patncoa L Gilbreath, Eadoe and Payne 
T:e end of the year always omes too soon, espeCially where taxes and business 
planning are concerned. Actually, 
planning for 1995 should have start-
ed on the first day of your new tax 
year, with only fine tunmg left for the 
last quarter. Now is the time to 
explore all possihle tax planning 
opportunities with your accounting 
professiOnal to aggressively shift 
your taxable income With profes-
"wnal help and a little preparation on 
your part, you can save money in the 
process. 
'llte following paragraphs will 
highlight some of the most obvious 
tax and economic considerations to 
focus on, relative to the reduction of 
income taxes or increa~ed economic 
benefits to the owners of the compa-
ny. 
CEILING & WALL 
CLEANING 
• All Cetling & Walt Type5 
• Cigarelle Smoke/Nicotine • Murals 
• Cooking Oil5 • Chandeliers 
• Bnck/Sione • Marble 
• Also tlogh·Powcr Walcr Blastmg 
No Mess • No lnconvenocnce 
Insured/Bonded 
4055 E. Guaslo Rd.lltll6, Ont., C'A 
(909} 390-9058 • (800) 439-9046 
J1m McK1ss1ck & Associates, Inc. 
Long Beach • Ontario • Victorville 
Review the type of entity under 
wh1ch you are currently operating 
your business and make sure the 
structure is appropriate. California 
has adopted the Limited Liability 
Company provisions which would 
allow a great deal of flexibility for 
companies without the double tax 
h1ts which occur with a regular "C" 
corporation structure. 
Review the list of property and 
equipment to see if anything should 
be replaced. Will you need new tech-
nology to keep up wllh competitors 
and/or maintam quality products and 
ser. ices'! A cost/benefit analysis will 
help to determine if the acquis1llon is 
needed. Timing of new acquisi~ions 
is extreme! y important as the pur-
chase of $250,000 in equipment m 
one year results in $ - 0 - of IRC Sec. 
179 deductions. The same purchase 
split into two years could result in 
$17,500 immediate Sec. 179 write-
off in each year for a total immediate 
write-off of $35,000. The $35,000 
1mmediate write-off can make a sig-
nificant difference in the decisiOn-
making process. 
Rev1ew all ret1rement plans, 
checking to see if technical amend-
ments have been adopted and that 
changes resultmg from the Tax 
Reform Act of 1993 have been con-
sidered. You may want to adopt 
profit-sharing and/or pension plans 
to maxim1ze retirement contributions 
for the owner of the business through 
a plan des1gned to integrate with 
~ocial security and legitimately dis-
criminate in favor of age and length 
of service. 
Review your costs to prov1de 
health insurance coverage to employ-
ees. The adoption of a Sec. 125 cafe-
teria plan could offset the costs of 
providing employee benefits while 
reducing the tax effects to employees 
as well. The benefits resulting from 
a Cafetena Plan are applicable to all 
businesses, large or small 
Washmgton 1s still considenng a 
possible capital gains tax adjustment 
or calculating the capital gams tax 
using an indexing calcula!Jon. 
Selhng property at a gain wh1ch 
would be taxed at most beneficial 
capital gains tax rates needs to be 
carefully planned through the ~elec­
tion of an escrow period and closmg 
date, the use of installment reporting, 
or use of a tax deferred exchange to 
ensure the capital gains tax rates 
would be available to reduce tax on 
the gain. 
Our f1rm 1s avmlable to ass1st 
you-TAX PLANNING CAN 
NEVER BE TOO EARLY! .t. 
Patricia L. Gilbreath is with Eadte and 
Payne, Ccrttficd Public Accounlants tn 
Redlands. 
Voters Clear Path to ONT Terminal 
airports, airlines traditionally have 
passed their higher cost of doing 
business on to consumers. 
Buoyed by the vote in April, 
L.A. airport department officials 
predicted that they will break 
ground this fall on the first of two 
new terminal modules as planned at 
Ontario. Jack Driscoll, department 
executive director, voiced confi-
dence that a financing agreement 
Contmued From Page 3 
with the airlines would he ironed 
out this month. 
About a decade ago, the first 
concepts of an Ontario terminal 
expansion appeared on the airport 
department's drawing hoard. 
The chosen design calculates 
that the terminal project's first phase 
will increase capacity to 8 million 
passengers a year at Ontario, which 
last year handled a record 6.4 mil-
lion. The lone existing terminal has 
17 gates, and was designed in the 
1960s to handle no more than 3 mil-
l ion passengers a year. 
When complete, the full-scale 
Ontario terminal will boast 35 gates, 
with capability to handle l2 million 
passengers a year-the level of traf-
fic that a department survey esti-
mates will use the airport hy 2010. 
... 
MAY 1995 
by John Mannenno, 
Mannenno & Briguglio 
Selecting the nght law firm presents unique problems which are not common to the 
selection of other professiOnals. A 
potential client of a law firm does 
not always recogmze the specialties 
which may be required to solve the 
client's problem. Quite frequently, 
a client will charactenze his prob-
lem as one of a civil nature involv-
ing- for example- family law. 
However, upon interview, it is 
determined that the chent's problem 
involves areas of real property, pro-
hate, and- not mfrequently- crim-
mal law. Therefore, it appears 
appropnate that the client, in select-
mg a law firm, should chose one 
that has at least one or more part-
ners with a general law background, 
and the interview of the client 
should be taken with that partner. In 
that way, the partner with general 
law experience has the ability to 
charactenze the various problems 
that the client may need solved and 
be in a position to describe the type 
of expertise necessary, whether or 
not that firm is suitable for that 
expertise, and the manner m which 
the fees will be charged. 
When selecting a law firm, size, 
location, convenience, response 
!Jme, and professionalism must be 
considered. If the law firm has 
ex1sted for a significant period of 
time, it is an indication that the firm 
has a vested interest in the commu-
nity. 
If the law firm's general reputa-
tion is a positive one, and if your 
friends and neighbors have heard of 
it, it is a good indication that that 
firm has a number of satisfied 
clients with whom the potential 
client can speak 
When selecting a law firm, ask 
for references. Most successful law 
firms have a list of clients from 
whom permission has been obtained 
in advance to use as references. 
Once those references are given, the 
prospective client should not be 
afraid to call them and ask if they 
are satisfied with the firm. 
Finally, the prospective client 
should take advantage of the attor-
ney rating services that are available 
to the community. The Martindale 
Hubbell Attorney Rating Service is 
a nationwide organization that has 
ratmg books to which attorneys can 
subscribe and which list and rate 
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Selecting the Right Law Firm 
When selecting a law firm, 
size, location, convenience, 
response time, and 
professionalism must be 
considered. 
virtually every attorney hcensed to 
practice law in every state of the 
umon. These books are available at 
the public Jaw libraries locally and 
can give valuable information about 
the law firm and its participants, 
including their specialties. Local 
Chambers of Commerce, Bar 
A~sociations, and business bureaus 
such as the Better Business Bureau 
frequently have helpful informa-
tion. 
Remember, retaining a law firm 
can be one of the most s1gmficant 
factors in the course of the resolu-
tion of an issue. Take the time to 
screen your prospective attorney 
and law firm, check the references, 
and speak with a partner. In decid-
ing whether or not a particular firm 
is suitable for you, judge how they 
treat you, what response you obtain, 
whether or not your phone calls are 
promptly returned. All of these can 
be significant in determining 
whether or not you will have a fruit-
ful or frustrating experience with 
that firm . .t. 
"You know, in just three years BreathAsure 
has grown from one of our smallest business 
f b. " customers to one o our tggest. 
"We couldn't have done it without 
" your help. 
Unoon Banker Glenn Keller "A d ' . . ?" n now you re movmg agam. 
"Had to. This is the second office we've outgrown." 
"Th ' ' . " at s very Impressive. 
"I'll tell you what's impressive to me." 
"What's that?" 
~o~oln all the time you'1-·e been our 
banker, I'J.•e nerer been to your 
branch. I don't eJ.'ell k11ow 
l • • '' Wtlere It 1s. 
"That's what personalized banking is all about." 
~\IIJ,.. W Union Bank® 
More Bank For Your Business. 
Anthon\· Rarsun, 
Exewtio·e Vu·r P~esodent & Foundu 
BreathAsure Inc. 
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College of Business Administrator Receives AACSB Accreditation 
T he College of Business Administration of the California State Polytechnic 
University, Pomona has earned 
accreditation from the American 
A~sembly of Collegiate Schools of 
Business (AACSB). It is the first 
college in California to receive ini-
tial accreditation under the new 
quality standards of the AACSB. 
Until recently, accreditation 
standards focused on the quality of 
the educational resources or inputs, 
such as the number of books in the 
library and degrees of the profes-
sors. The new standards also 
include measurement of the quality 
of the graduates or outcomes, and 
are based on Total Quality 
Management (TOM) and 
Continuous Improvement (CI) con-
cepts. 
TOM is one of the management 
techniques taught at the college 
which professes that all systems 
can he improved through continu-
ous measurement, evaluation, and 
change. These same techniques are 
used on the administration of the 
college as well. 
"The college JOins an elite 
corps of business colleges. Only 
271 of the 1,200 undergraduate 
business programs and 292 of the 
600 graduate business programs in 
the U.S have attained AACSB 
accreditation," satd Dr. Ronald W 
Eaves, dean of the College of 
Business Admtnistration "The 
college has always been recognized 
for its practical as well as theoreti-
cal approach to business manage-
ment in both curriculum design and 
presentation through its unique 
polytechnic focus. AACSB accred-
itation provides the college and its 
graduates with an independent ver-
ification of the high quality of the 
education provided and enhances 
the value of the bachelors and mas-
ters degrees of past, current, and 
future students." 
The College of Business 
Administration is one of six col-
leges and two schools at the 
Caltforma State Polytechnic 
University, Pomona that are 
accredited by the Western 
AssociatiOn of Schools and 
Colleges (WASC). 
The CBA currently has over 
4,000 students enroll ed in six 
under-graduate departments and 
seven undergraduate major pro-
grams, including: accounting, 
computer information systems; 
marketing management; and opera-
tions management. Over 500 grad-
uate students currently are enrolled 
in four graduate programs: MBA, 
career MBA, MSBA-IS Auditing 
Option, and Off-Campus MBA. • 
Insurance Department Study Violates Proposition 103 
E ither one of two methods being considered by the state Insurance Department for 
applying insurance rating factors 
would result in rates "in direct con-
travention" to Prop. 103, an insur-
ance consultant declared today. 
Neither of the methods tested by 
the Department in a study last 
December (under former 
Commissioner John Garamendi) 
compared proposed rates to antici-
pated future losses or claims, 
Michael J. Miller testified at an 
Insurance Department hearing here. 
He was testifying on behalf of the 
American Insurance A<;sociation 
(AlA) and the National A~sociation 
of Independent Insurers (NAil) 
"Our analysis shows the pro-
posed rates are inconsistent with the 
underlying claims experience, which 
means that some low-risk drivers 
will pay more than their experience 
indicates and other drivers will pay 
less than their share," Miller said. 
"By divorcing insurance rates 
from the expected claims experi-
ence," he said, "the rates will be 
inadequate for some insureds, exces-
sive for others, and unfairly discrim-
inatory and arbitrary for all 
insureds." 
Prop. 103 's stated purpose 
included protection from arbitrary 
insurance rates, and it stated that 
rates were to be adequate, not exces-
sive, and not unfairly discriminatory. 
It also provided that insurance rates 
were to be calculated on the basis of 
a person's driving safety record. 
number of miles driven and years of 
driving experience, with those three 
factors to be ranked in decreasing 
order of importance. In addition, 
Prop. 103 advocated a competitive 
insurance marketplace, and the two 
methods under consideration would 
actually impose a system that dis-
courages competition by establish-
ing an arbitrary and uniform rating 
plan. 
Miller asserted that problems in 
the study arose because its authors 
began with the assumption that Prop. 
103 requires the commissioner to 
predetermine some statistical 
weights to be applied to the rating 
factors and that those statistical 
weights must be applied in decreas-
ing magnitude. 
That assumption led the 
researchers to invent methods which 
"pump" and "temper" loss statistics, 
he said, driving the rates further 
away from the cost-based methods 
currently used. An inconsistency 
also was produced, he added, when 
the researchers seemingly allowed 
optional optimal rating factors, as 
permitted in Prop. 103, but then 
placed an arbitrary restriction on 
their use so that the relationship to 
the risk of losses cannot be reflected 
in the rate calculations. 
Miller proposed that insurers be 
allowed to use statistical, actuarial 
methods in determining the rating 
factors which are cost-based and 
consistent with all the standards in 
Prop. 103. He said he saw no reason 
to adopt a statistical method which 
produced rates that are arbitrary and 
inconsistent with loss experience. 
AlA and NAil are trade associa-
tions representing more than 800 
property-casualty insurance compa-
nies nationwide. • 
Can an Employment Agency Serve as Your H.R. Department? 
by Doreen Delk 
E ghtened rompanies are fac-the above question on a frequent basis than ever 
before. This, along with other strategic 
business concerns such as staff and 
skill shortages, aggressive competition, 
and awonomical ov~ are just a 
few of the problems human resources 
departments are involved with every 
day. The majority of u.s. busineso;es 
are facing these problems with innova-
tive new strategies that can reduce 
overhead, increase flexibility, and 
allow for even greater focus on their 
core business-
Many factors are involved in the 
complex solutions to these problems. 
Most, if not all, touch the human 
resources department. thus increa~ing 
the burden and stress to hire smarter, 
test and evaluate better, reduce 
turnover, and overcome a shortage of 
skills required to improve productivity. 
After all, the most expeao;ive resources 
we have are our human resources. 
A'> the liability for costs as.'iOCiated 
with employment have increased, 
many rompanies have turned to the 
employment agencies not only to find 
a tactical solution to temporary help 
needs, but to establish a working rela-
tionship with their human resources 
department to serve a~ a strategic 
human resource partner. The employ-
ment agencies can serve a<; a direct link 
lo the human resources department, 
offering a single point of accountabili-
ty and re.<;potL<;ihility. We help compa-
nies reallocate management and 
human resources staff time toward 
more effective core activities, thll<; 
maximizing the value of staffing 
expenditures and providing human 
resources departments both freedom 
and cost-effectiveness while still 
retaining control. 
This focll<;ed approach (the 
employment agency and your human 
resources department in a strategic 
partnership) re.-;ull'i in long-tem1 pr<>-
ductivity improvements, transforms 
contingent workforces into a strategic 
advantage, and provide.<; a real cQ~;t 
saving opportunity that most compa-
nie.<> experience immediately. 
Can an employment agency serve 
a~ your human resources department? 
No ... hut the right one can become a 
strategic partner in developing and 
implementing new effective human 
resource prograrrL~ to meet companies' 
need'i throughout the 90s and beyond. 
• 
Doreen Dclk rs manage-r o( 
Norell SCTviC<S 10 Upland 
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Employment Services/ Agencies 
Compan) 'loamr I.E. Offict>, 
Addrt'-' Company Wide 
Cit}, State, Zip Yr. Estab. I.E. 
AppleOne Employment Svcs. I! 
t. 127 W Broadway R9 
Glendale, CA 91204 1981 
Kelly Temporury Services 6 
2. 1950 S Sunwc~t Ln Ste. I 06 950 
San Bernard mo. CA 92-IOll 1965 
Staff Control, Inc. 5 
3. 14150 Vine Place 15 
Cerritos, CA 90701 1983 
Variety Employment Services 
4. 255 W Foothtll Blvd., Ste. 102 N'A 
Upland, CA 917H6 na 
Thomas Temporaries 4 
5. 6700 Indiana Ave., Ste. 165 19 
Rtverstde, CA 92506 J 969 
Interim Personnel 4 
6. 3611 E. Inland Fmp~rc Blvd, #113 7RO 
Ontano, CA 91764 n/a 
Kimco Personnel Strvices 
7. 3313 Central Ave 
Rtver.;ide, CA 92506 
Cul>er Staffing Resources 
3 
8 
1988 
8. 3200 E. Inland Emp1re Blvd 7 
On1ano, CA 91764 1986 
Helpmates Staffing Services 2 
9. 1181 Magnolia Ave., Ste 102 9 
Corona, CA 91719 1965 
Olympic Personnel 2 
10. 600 N Mountam Ave., #A-105 5 
Upland, CA 91786 1983 
HI Desert Personnel Services 
11. 14360 St Andrews Dr. Ste. I I 
Victorville, CA 92392 1989 
Med. Corp.Staffing Solutlons, Inc. I 
12. 18484 Hwy. 18, Sle. 190 2 
Apple Valley, CA 92307 1992 
Non-ell Services I 
13. 440 N. Mountain Ave. Ste 301 300 
Upland, CA 91786 1964 
Search West I 
14. 140 I Centrelake Dr., Ste. 485 6 
Ontano, CA 91764 1982 
Rinrside Personnel Svcs., Inc. I 
15. 3590 Central Ave., Ste. 200 t 
Riverside, CA 92506 1978 
United Staffing Services 
16. 9121 Haven Ave.,Ste.IIO 
Rancho Cucamonga, CA 91730 
I 
25 
1980 
Mgmt. Recruiters, I.E. Agency I 
17. 19 E. Citrus Ave., Ste 201 600 
Redlands, CA 9:J73 !986 
C/E Search, Inc. 
18. 42335 Washmgton, Ste. E-120 I 
Palm De.•ert, CA 92211 191l3 
Accountants On Call I 
19. 1650 SpruceSt 53 
Riverside, CA 92507 n/u 
Princeton Corporate Consultants 
20. 630 S lndtan Hill Blvd., Ste. I n/a 
Claremont, CA 91711 1977 
XTRA Help, Inc. 
21. 9513 Central Ave., Ste. A na 
Montclair, CA 91763 na 
Rankrd hy Nwnhtr of Officr< in tlr~ lnlmrd Empirr 
EmpiO)ets I.E. 1994 ReHnucs 
Prof Recruiter.; 
59 na 
N/A 
.ll $2.3 btl 
N1A 
50 na 
5 
na na 
18 $34 mil. 
na 
15 $12 btl 
3 
15 
tO 
13 
N/A 
3 
na 
8 
25 
13 
2 
30 
8 
6 
2 
20 
17 
10 
na 
10 
6 
4 
3 
40 
na 
4 
2 
4 
4 
35 
$14 mtl. 
na 
na 
Stt mil 
$4.5 miL 
$3 mil. 
$4.5 mil. 
$1.5 mtl. 
na 
$150 0111 
na 
$95,000 
na 
na 
SIOmil. 
M of Starche;, Year 
Starch <\rea 
1) pe or Search Fre 
na 
U.S, Canada 
None 
na 
na 
75 
na 
na 
na 
na 
N/A 
N!A 
15% 
N/A 
na 
na 
S.B/Rtv. Otes 
None 
NIA 
2,000 
Cal /Nev. 
None 
na 
400 
na 
Conllngency/Retatners 
na 
N/A 
200 
International 
Contingency 
7 
50 to 100 
Retatner 'Contingency 
na 
na 
Nationwtde 
Standard-33 l/3% 
na 
Inland Emptre 
na 
A> g. Candidate 
Salary Range 
V;tries 
na 
na 
na 
na 
Vanes by Skill 
N/A 
na 
na 
$20-60,000 
na 
Varies 
$7-12 
$30- 110,000 
na 
na 
$40,000 
$40-80.000 
na 
$60,000 
na 
Services 
Tcmporan"" 
Full-Time 
Clcncal 
Temp., Temp. to H~rc, 
Mktg., Lght Ind., Clencal 
Tech. & Tech Support 
Ltght lndustnal 
Clerical 
Full-Time 
Office, Accounung, Legal, 
lndustnal, Tcchn&c.tl, 
Word Proccssmg 
Clerical 
Light Industrial 
Lt lndustnal 
Clerical 
On Prcmtse 
Office 
Industrial 
Technical 
Pcrm!femp Office Support 
Sales/Markeung 
Clerical, 
Accounting, Techn&cal, 
Light Industrial 
Temporary 
Permanent 
Staffing 
Lt. Industrial , 
Clenca~ 
Enginceringffechnical 
Temp. Employees 
Medical Employees 
Nursing RegiStry 
Full Service 
Administration-Financial 
Technical 
Sales 
Full/Part-Time 
Temporary 
Office Support 
Temporary & Permanent, 
Clerical, Light Industrial, 
Account mg. Techn&cal 
Construction 
Health Care 
Telecommunicattons 
ConstrUCtiOn 
Engmeenng 
Accounting 
Bookh-eping 
Medical Devtces 
Pharmaceuttcals 
Plastto. 
Office, Light lndustnal, 
Full-time. Temporary 
Top Local Executive 
Tille 
PhoorfFax 
Gregg A. Hassler 
Reg10nal Manager 
(909) 699-4585/699-7051 
Thomas J. Richardson 
DIStnct Manager 
(909) 381-8014 '381-96 76 
Eddie Torres 
Area Manager 
(909) 351-3014(.151-9975 
Deborah Poblano 
Vice Prestdent 
(909) 946-7871 
Kathy Bolte 
Area Vice President 
(909) 686-4111 f27 4-04 t 7 
Sandra Bolger 
Regtonal Dtrector 
(909) 948-7774 '948-1479 
Audrey La Cavera 
Area Manager 
(909) 686-3800 
Uz Perez 
General Manager 
(909) 989-3333/989-3962 
Dan Struve 
CEO 
(909) 737-m3m7-2033 
Mike Schell 
Vice PrestdenL'Gen. Mgr. 
(909) 985-2389!93 t -0279 
Robert A. Lovingood 
Prestdent 
(619) 245-14601245-1725 
Lori Akins 
Vice President 
(800) 429-8503/(619) 242-3313 
Jim Donahue 
Regional Vice President 
(909) 981-39391981-1476 
Nate Reddicks 
General Manager 
(909) 390-1966/390-3832 
S. MlkbeiVZ. Beard 
Co-Owners 
(909) 7SS-7900nSS-t676 
SabeUe Thomas 
Sr. Vice Prestdent 
(909) 989-48181948-1249 
Maurice R. Meyen 
President 
(909) 335-2055{792-4194 
James E. Brown 
President 
(619) 568-1060 
Vic Slmeida' 
Prcstdent 
(909) 686-21001686-2662 
StenAdams 
Sr. Vice President 
(909) 625-1007/621-0315 
(909) 621-2222/624-8440 
Tire followmg compames should ha•·~ been included on tluJ lrst bur hm·e farled 10 pro•·ided adequau· data: Remedy Trmp .. Inc., Manpower Tempory Sen·tces, Ol.wein Staffing Sen·ras. NIA = 
Not Applrcable, IVND = Would Not Dtsclose, 11a = not m·ailable. The mformation 111 rlre abo•·e lrsr was obtained from the companies listed. To tht best of our knowlrdge the mfarmation sup-
p/red is accurate as of press trme. While tl"fl'}' effort is made to rn<11re th~ accuracy and thoroughness of the Irs/, omnsion< and T)pographical error.< sometimes accur. Please send corrutron.< 
or addurons 011 company letterhead to: Tire Inland Emptre Bt~smes.< lou mal, 305 Sacramenta Plac~. Ontarw, CA 91764; Rrsearclred by Jrrry Strauss. Copyrrg/11 1995 I.E.BJ. 
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Internal Policies Can Prevent Fraud 
b) Linda Saddlem~re, CPA. CFE 
cording to FBI statisllcs, 
hite-collar crime has dm-
aticall y risen durmg the 
last decade. While crimmologists 
argue about the reasons for the 
mcrease, one fan is for sure, over 
70% of these crimes occur because 
internal controls are not bemg fol-
lowed. What's sigmficant is not that 
organizations don't have internal con-
trols, mther. exl..,ting mtcrnal controb 
a re not being followed. 
What are Internal controls? 
"Internal controls" is the term 
commonly used by auditors and 
financ1al officers \\hen referring to a 
company's policies and procedures 
used to safeguard a~set>.. Examples 
mclude: l) the method used for 
authonzmg and accountmg for trans-
actions, 2) training ami momtonng 
staff. 3) segregatiOn of duties, and~) 
hinng of qualified and competent 
staff. 
Makmg sure your busmess has 
strong internal controls that are fol-
lowed will greatly reduce your risk of 
fraud. On the other hand, if your 
company has little or no mternal con-
trols, you can almost be guaranteed 
fraud will ex1st Your g<'al should be 
to establish the most cost effective 
controls you can to reduce the oppor-
tuntty for fraud to occur. 
Why is segregation 
of duties so important? 
In most of the cases investigated 
"AppleOne helps our 
good reputation. 
Dependable fulltime 
or temporary 
employees-who 
know their way 
around an office." 
App l eOne i s t he fas t est -
g row i ng in dep en de n t 
employment serv ic e i n the 
West. Over 80 off ices , 
computer -l inked . We locate 
candidates in m inutes , and 
enhance your reputat i on! 
For skilled help . .. call 
AppleOne! 
• 
For the Nearest AppleOne Office. 
Ranked #1 In the Inland Empire. 
Serving the Western USA & Canada 
by our firm, there were controls either 
m1ssmg or circumvented, or there 
simply was no control at all . The 
control often m1ssmg is "~egregation 
of duties." Segregation of duties 
refers to the separating of these three 
functions: 
I) Authonzat1on of a transaction 
(management) 
2) Recording of the transacuon 
(accountmg), ami 
3) Custody of the asset involved 
(custodial) 
No one person should have con-
trol of two or more of these responsi-
bilities. Separation of duties prov1des 
two benefits I) a deliberate fraud 1s 
more difficult hecause it requires col-
lusiOn of two or more persons, and 2) 
it is much more likely that innocent 
errors will be found. 
What can happen if you lack sep-
aration of duties? In one case a pay-
roll clerk was the one who entered 
new employees mto the payroll sys-
tem, generated the paychecks and dis-
tributed the paychecks to employees . 
The clerk added 15 friends and rela-
tives to the payroll and stole over 
$85,000 before bemg caught. 
Separation of duties could have pre-
vented the fraud. 
In another example, a bookkeep-
er of a small company collected cash. 
wrote rece1pl~. deposited the cash. 
and reconciled the bank statements. 
With the authority to do all of these 
functiOns, she was able to record false 
deposits on the bank reconciliation 
and steal over $80,000 in three years. 
The Trusted 
Employee 
You may think that possihle fraud 
does not concern you because you 
trust your employees. Surprismgly, 
statistics show that over 20% of all 
employees steal, and over 60% would 
steal if they could get away with it. 
A~ many as 98% of all employees 
have taken something if your include 
items under a $5 value (stamps, pen-
cils, paper, personal phone calls. 
snach, etc ). 
The fact 1s, fraud perpetrators 
come from all walks of life, all eco-
nomic Circumstances and all social 
classes. The fraudstcr gcner.tll~ will 
have these three characteristics. I) 
financial need. 2) rationalization for 
their action, and 3) opportumty. A 
business can only deter the third 1tem, 
which is to reduce the opportunity. 
Please Su Page 39 
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by Ed1e Boudreau 
nsey. Mtllhone. , move over. 
You have competllton. 
ixte King ts doing her 
Private Investigator (P 1.) duties on 
the streeh of the Inland Empire 
For those of you who aren't mto 
my,.,ta) nowls, !\1illhnnc ts novdtst 
Sue Grafton·,., female dctccttvc, the 
malll ch.mtcter or he! hest-scllmg 
Ill) stery ,.,cries thdt so tar r.mges 
from A i,., fnr Althl to K ts for Ktlkr 
The populanty of that character 
among ftction fan,., i,., an mdtcatton 
of the interest many people have in 
this intriguing profession. 
The image of a PJ as a 
'"gumshoe" dressed in tacky clothe .... 
..,moking cigars. :1nd conducting 
business in a seedy office is no 
longer true. Most investigators arc 
very professional people, and so ts 
Dtxte Kmg. 
Dtxie began her career as a 
Hearing Reporter for the Los 
Angeles Police Department, where 
she met and married Charles Kmg. 
Inland Empire Has Own Female P.l. 
When he retired from the LAPD in 
1974, King founded "King 
Investigations." 
" I worked wtth htm m the bust-
ness," said Dtxte, "and after an 
apprenticeship of three years 
requtred b} the State, I took the 
California State Lxam to become .1 
licensed pri\ ate investigator." Dixte 
passed the test on the first attempt, 
oht.uncd h.:r own li.:ense, ,md 
became a full-fledged invesllgator 
''!\1) husband dted three years ago. 
and I am cnntinumg the business on 
my own." Dixie added. 
According to Dixie. being a pn-
vatc tnvcsugator ts interesting and 
CXCII ing, but 11 can also be danger-
ous "My cases include msurance 
fraud, worker's compensallon fraud. 
locating indtvtduals for trial, serving 
subpoenas on individuals and com-
pames, photographing and diagram-
ming accident scenes, and taking 
witness statements," Dixie said. 
"Surveillance of mdivtduab making 
false dtsabihty claims ts also a com-
mon as.<.ignment, and I check back-
grounds and asset claims on compa-
nies and individuals," she added. 
"Being female IS very advanta-
geous Ill this field," Dme claims. 
"When knocking on someone 's door 
to either take a statement or serve a 
subpoena, people ,m: not inllmtdakd 
hv me, and arc more \\tiling to open 
thctr doors for a woman rather than a 
man 
Dtxtc shared a gond deal of 
informallon about her professiOn. 
Accordmg to h.:r. as the world 
becomes more computeri1ed. much 
of an uwestigator's work is done vta 
databases, and an investtgator has to 
have a great deal of computer 
knowledge, though there ts ~till a 
need for good field work. 5he listed 
six characteristics that a good Inves-
tigator needs· 
1. The CHARM to convince 
people to cooperate 
2. The NERVE to sneak mto places 
where you are not wanted 
3. The CURIOSITY to always 
keep asking questions 
4. The INTUITION to figure out 
who is telling the truth and who 
IS lymg 
5. The PATIENCE to stt on an all-
night ~takeout, and 
6. The COMPOSURE lo tell a 
covincmg he 
Dtxte ,lltends many seminars 
and conkrcnces to remain knowl-
edgeable in her field. She has a 
small staff. mcludmg a receptionist, 
a scc:r.:tar} for typing reports, and an 
111dtvidual for searching court 
records. Most of her cases sh.: han-
dles personally to ensure that the 
quality level remains high. though 
she somettmes hmes the services of 
an outside invcsllgator on :m as-
needed basts 
") ftnd thts type of work stimu-
lating and very fulfilling," satd 
Dtxte. "I would not think of dmng 
anything else." • 
DlXlc K1ng" president of King 
lnvt!stigations. m West Covina. 
Inland Empire to Host International Trade Conference 
presenting eight seminars and work-
shops by experts in the field of inter-
national trade on subjects ranging 
from structuring a successful inter-
national marketing plan to working 
with export management companies 
and government a:,.~istance to inter-
national business." 
Charles Gilbert, vice president 
of Bird Medical Products. a Palm 
Spnngs firm nationally acclaimed 
for its international marketing suc-
cess, will present the keynote 
address ''Accepting the Challenge." 
Awards for Inland Empire Importer 
of the Year, Exporter of the Year, and 
International Trade Student of the 
Year will be presented during the 
luncheon program. 
In addition to BHd Medical, 
organizations providing speakers to 
the program include American 
Racing Association, California 
Steel, International Marketing 
Associates, Environmental Systems 
Research, Inc. (ESRI), DcltaNet, 
Metro IntemationHI Trade Services, 
Ontario International Airport, the 
U.S. Department of Commerce, and 
the Inland Empire Expon Center. 
"May is World Trade Month by 
U.S. Presidential proclamation, and 
May 25th is designated as World 
Trade Day, so it is fitting that the 
Inland Empire, which continues to 
be one of the fastest growing mar-
kets of International Trade, host this 
important event," said James 
Continued From Page 3 
Whiting, lEIBA's first vice presi-
dent. "With Ontario International 
Airport, San Bernardino 
International Airport, Palm Springs 
Airport, and the planned Southern 
California International Airport at 
the former George Air Force Base, 
the Inland Emptre IS proJected to 
become the largest international 
trade market in Western North 
America by the year 2000," he satd. 
In addition to lEIBA and the 
U.S. Department of Commerce. the 
Inland Empire International Trade 
Conference is being hosted by the 
Centers for International Trade 
Development at Riverside 
Community College and at Citrus 
College, the Inland Empire 
Economic Partnership, the Inland 
Empire District Export Council, and 
The fir/and Emp1re Busmess 
Journal. Among the countries antic-
ipated to have trade representatives 
participating are the following so-
called Big Emerging Trade Nations: 
China, Hong Kong, Taiwan, 
Indonesia, South Korea, Japan, 
Turkey, Poland, Argentina. Mextco, 
Brazil, the United Kingdom, France, 
and Germany. 
Individual registration to the 
event is $95 and is available through 
the lEIBA office at (909) 7X2-7276. 
Corporate Co-Sponsorships are 
available for $950, and Include 
seven "Passports" to the event, seat-
the lEIBA office at (909) 782-7276. 
Corporate Co-Sponsorships are 
available for $950, and include 
seven "Passports" to the event, seat-
ing with an international trade dele-
gallon representative, a marketing 
display area, as well as recognition 
m the event's program and promo-
tion literature. Corporate co-spon-
sors will also receive preferred 
advertising space Ill the first-ever 
"Inland Empire InternatiOnal Trade 
Directory. " For information on 
corporate co-sponsorship, call 
(909) 391-1015 ext. 2X. 
• 
Vineyard Bank Supports Quakes 
N ot long ago, when the news Advertorial whose slogan is " We're Your Bank," is using this means to give back to a commu-
nity that has supported 11 since its 
opening m 1981 
was all about the court-
ordered end of the major league 
blllieball strike, many baseball fans 
greeted the news with mtxed feel-
ings. In the case of the Inland 
Empire, much support had already 
turned to our local teams. 
Vineyard Nahonal Bank in 
Rancho Cucamonga is especially 
enthusiastic about their hometown 
team, the Quakes. Vineyard admm-
istration and employees agree that 
they need go no further than the 
Epicenter to watch exciting, aggres-
sive baseball played by a group of 
young men eager to play the game 
and willing to give their all to 
tmprove their game and promote 
baseball, the "All American" sport. 
To show their support, every time a 
Quakes player hits a home run, 
Vineyard National Bank is donating 
$20 to a local charity. Vineyard, 
Vineyard offers services to the 
community both in the area of retatl 
bankmg and to small- and medium-
size busmesses. They also assist 
local restdents to reach the 
"American Dream" by offering First 
Time Home Buyer Seminars to edu-
cate potential buyers on the avail-
ability of FHA, VA, or HUD-
acquired property loans along with 
assistance wtth the hum application 
and, under certain circumstances. 
asst~tance with a down payment. 
Vineyard urges everyone to 
come to the next game and cheer for 
each Quakes player to hit a home 
run. Your support could also benefit 
those charities. Support your local 
team, your local bank. and your 
local charities! • 
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Women's Referral Service Starts Inland Empire Chapter 
by Ed1c Boudreau 
I nland Empire business women will no longer have to ~ravel for miles on the free-
ways to attend a meeting of one 
of 16 chapters of the Women's 
Refe rral Service. The Pomona 
Valley Chapter-No. 17- held 
its first dinner meeting on April 
19 at the Shiloh Hill Top 
Convention Center, where 49 
women and 2 men met to net-
work, exchange busines~ cards, 
and build effective s trategic 
alliances. 
"It is a thnll to have such a 
great turnout for our first meet-
mg." satd Pomona Chapter 
Pre..,tdent Pat McKee '"It shows 
that the Inland Emptre business 
women are more than ready to 
support a local chapter and want 
the networking opportunities." 
Thc Women's Referral 
ServiCe (WRS) began Ill 1977 and 
nO\\ has over 1.500 acttve mem-
bers throughout Southet n 
Calitornta. Chapters range from 
W.:stlake Calabassas to the l'>orth, 
Pasadena and Pomona Valley to 
the East, and down through 
Anaheim and l\Tcwpoll Beach to 
the South Plans .tre Ill work to 
open two more chapters in 
Rancho Cucamonga and San 
Otego. 
It all started when Prestdent 
Nancy Sardella went looking for a 
female gynocologtst and couldn't 
find one-or anyone who could 
recommend one-short of turning 
to the phone book. Seeing a real 
need, Sardella started the WRS as 
a telephone hot line that refers 
women to businesses and services 
targeted at and friendly toward 
them. 
Today, chapter members pay a 
year! y fee based on the services 
they desire. Members may attend 
meetings of any and all chapters 
as often as they wish; participate 
in a series of seminars and work-
shops on networking, marketing, 
or sales techmques; and have an 
optional inclusion in the tele-
phone referral service and listing 
in the membership directory. 
In addition, the organization 
publishes the Women's Yellow 
Pages, a 200-page phone directo-
ry with advertisements and arti-
cles from members and other 
individuals and businesses. The 
Yellow Pages covers the entire 
Southern California women's 
business community and is used 
by companies and consumers who 
want to target (as consumers or 
clients) or to hire women business 
owners. The Yellow Pages is dis-
tributed to consumers who earn 
more than $50,000 a year and in 
1994 had a circulation of 90,000. 
All Chapter members are pre-
screened and qualified and are 
asked to include three references 
in their application. Members are 
expected to do business honestly 
and with integrity, and are 
encouraged to keep their con-
sumer dollars inside the organiza-
tion. They refer busmess to each 
other while reframing from the 
hard sell approach. 
"The bottom line is that 
everything we created here is 
because there was a need," said 
Sardella. "Referral service mem-
bers wanted to meet each other, 
so we started the networking 
meetings. Then we made a direc-
tory where we could list our 
names. Then we started the 
Women's Yellow Pages. And 
when the recession hit California, 
a lot of our members were gOing 
out of business, so we s tarted the 
workshops. 
Those interested in this net-
worktng possibility may want to 
attend one of the upcoming meet-
ings on May 18, June 20, or July 
19 at the Shilo Hill Top 
Convent ion Center. Call 
909/467-1439 for reservations or 
mformallon. • 
WE'LL \\1\AKE A fAST OEC\S\ON 
. ON YouR aus\NESS LoAN· 
.. CAN youR B\G BANK 
PRON\\SE THAT'? 
And we don't have to 
check with Los Angeles or 
San Francisco like your big 
bank. Not only do we act 
fast, our customized 
business loans allow you to 
borrow for your seasonal or 
long-term loan requirements 
or acquire equipment and 
other fixed assets. 
You can finance building 
costs for professional, 
commercial and industrial 
buildings. And you can take 
advantage of a variety of 
other credit accommodations 
designed to meet your 
specific needs. We're helping 
successful business grow by 
making more loans than any 
other independent bank in 
the Inland Empire, San 
Gabriel Valley and North 
Orange County. 
Call and we'll send an 
experienced business 
banker to your business for 
a complete analysis. 
Chino Valley Bank 
Tlw Bank Business Banks On. 
Ar<:ad1a • Brea • Chmo • Colton • Corona • CoVUla • Fontana • Fullerton • Ontano • Pomona • RJVe~•de 
San Bernardmo • San Gabnel • South El Monte • Upland • 
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T H E E Q U A L 0 P P 0 R TUN IT Y K ILLER by Cecilia S. Ponce 
Did you knO\\ that more than five terone (another female hormone) seem~ to ing ouLo;ide the home 1s why women's 
umes as many women die of heart attach cancel the ri'k of developing endometnal heart di,ea-.e is on the nse. And. it is not 
than from breast cancer"! Actually twice a-. cancer but It ma) also cancel the posiuve the '1'ype A" personality either. The dif-
many women die from heart and blood effect on the heart. If you have had a hy~- fcrence is the type of work a woman does. 
ves,el disease than all cancers combined. 
So why do many women sull believe 1t i-. 
a man\ disea-.e7 \\'hy are women at risk 
and what can they do to protect them-
selves'? As1de from the well known risk 
factors of heart disease such as fan1ily hi-.-
tory. high cholesterol levels. smoking. 
obesity, high blood pre"ure, women run 
particular risb that men do not. 
Menopause - Between the ages of 25 
and 45 women tend to have lower choles-
terol levels than men. It is after age 45 that 
the tables begin to turn- women's choles-
terol levels begin to chmb and men's cho-
lesterol leveb begin to stabilize. Because 
this is the age at which many women 
begm menopause. scientist have thought 
that the hormones estrogen and prostag-
landin offer women some protection 
agamst heart disease. 
Post-menopausal women taking estro-
gen replacement therapy (ERT) have less 
incidence of heart attack. angina and 
stroke than those not on ERT. However. 
taking estrogen alone increases the risk of 
endometrial cancer. Combining proges-
terectom}, utenne cancer v.1ll not be a risk 
for you. Hov.ever. your particular medical 
history for other risk- needs to be taken 
post -menopausal 
woman should consult with her 
doctor as to what is best for her. 
More research needs to be done. 
Birth control pills - Women who use 
oral contraceptives have 3-4 times the risk 
of heart attack as women who do not. 
Although the exact reason is not known. it 
could be because oral contracepti\ es tend 
to increase blood cholesterol, blood pres-
sure. and blood sugar levels. When com-
bined with cigarette smoking. the risk 
rises dramaucally. There is no one an;wer 
for every woman. A woman should con-
sult with her doctor regarding her medical 
and family history. other types of birth 
control and the actual dose of estrogen in 
the oral contraceptive being used. 
Women in the work force - Many 
people wrongly thmk that women work-
For in\Lance. women who have clerical 
type JOb' have twice the rate of heart 
attack a-, homemakers. It appears that the 
amount of control we have m our lives 
and the level of JOb '>allsfacuon is what 
affects our risk. Studies shov. that aggres-
'>ion. anger. hostility. cyntcrsm, and the 
v.a) v.e handle stress rather than amh1t10n 
or competitive dri1 e is 11 hat increases the 
risk of heart disease 
Prevention Works 
What can you do~ Begin no\\ to reduce 
those risk factors you can control- cutting 
the amount and kinds of fat and choles-
terol in your diet. not smoking. controlling 
high blood pressure, gettmg regular exer-
Cise. maintainmg your ideal weight, 
dnnking alcoholic beverages with moder-
ation Or better. do not drink at all. Take 
medication 1f necessary for high blood 
pressure. high cholesterol levels. or 
other medical conditiOn. Evaluate your 
lifestyle. level of JOb satisfaction. and 
physical and emotional response to stress. 
ln other words. take active steps to gain a 
sense of control in your life. 
----------------------------------~~~-----------------------------------
~ l. Blumberg hos jotoed Inter Volley Heolth 
Pion as Associcte Medic:ol Oiredol. 
Or. Blumberg was selected for flus new position to 
pilot the Pion's portinpotiDn in the notionol effort to 
develop •Heofth Core Report Cords • AI HMOs will 
distnbute Informolion 1MQ the some stundords. Some 
of these stondords ore Quofity of core meosuremenf5, 
membef sotisfoctioo, prevenlive core benefits, welness 
progroms ond 11101e. 
·0r. Blumbelg is o solid addition to the Heolth Semces 
Oepa1rneot. We prrde MeiYes 11 011 IepUfution for 
high quoli1y heolth core. Or. Blumbefg wi11 support my 
efforts In continuous quality imp10vement• commented 
Alex Dolor, M.D., M.PH. Dr. Bol01 has been lote1 
Voley's Medic:nl Oiredol since 1987. 
Or. Blumbefg comes to Inter VoBey from her own 
privole gyne<ologic: prodic:e wlrere she hos provided 
pnmory medi<ol core to over 6,000 pcllent5 since 
1979 He1 dedi<otion to the concepl5 of preventive core 
is Jlustroted by the rnorl:et COil(epl study f01 wellness 
motivotion produm she completed for Durham of 
Tempe, Anzono eortl8f this yeor. 
Presently, Dr. Blumberg is on M.B.A cond"Kiote ot the 
University of Southern Colrtomio and will complete he1 
program this May •It's the biggest life changing event,· 
was how Dr. Blumberg explomed the M.B.A progrom 
now tho! she is neorfy com~eted Her motivation wos 
ooe of wonting to do something new, ond business 
gove her many ITIOie opportunities. 
Dr. Blumberg wos o Resident ot Cedors·Sinoi Medico! 
Center f01 five years after she achieved he1 M.D. from 
Woshulgton University S<hool of Medi<ine m St. louis 
and is a member of both the los Angeles County ond 
Coldom10 Medial! Associolloos. 
LESLEY "L BLUMBERG, M.D., 
F.A.C.O.G. 
ASSOCIAlC MEDICAL DrREC!UR 
I~R VAU.EY HEALlll PlAN 
------------------------------------~ -----------------------------------
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0 BUSINESS HERE \~ •• 
c lcn-~oc VfN!URA lO~ NGfU~ R HERE ••• 
Lancaster '\ 
Inter Valley Health Plan is on the move. We're expanding our service 
area to bring more of our high-quality health care and uniquely personal 
service to more people in Southern California. 
From 16 hospitals to 51, and from 2,500 providers to over 8,000, 
Inter Valley now has more of what you're looking to sell in a health plan. 
Call today to learn more about the expanded opportunities waiting 
for you with the expanded Inter Valley Health Plan. 
OR HERE ••. 
800-843-3520 Inter Valley Health Plan 
A :"!on-profit. Federally Qualified H\10 
300 South Park Avenue • Pomona. CA 91766 
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An Old, But Little-Known 
Solution to a Common Problem 
Cash flow Is American 
business' biggest need, 
but there Is an answer: 
factoring. 
' ' F actoring ts a fancy 
term for a basic con-
cept that has been 
around for centuries," says Mr. 
Peter Diaz, president of Empire 
Funding Network, Inc . " It is sim-
ply the buying and selling of 
accounts receivables in the form 
of invoices. Factors are now for 
the right to receive the future pay-
ments on your invoices." Empire 
Funding Network, Inc. was estab-
lished in the Inland Empire area to 
help businesses of all stzes that 
may be havmg cash flow needs. 
Instead of having to wait 30, 
60, 90 days or longer for payment 
on a product or a service that has 
already been delivered, a business 
can factor, or sell, their receiv-
ables for cash today. This almost-
instant cash can meet payroll, buy 
more inventory, or JUSt provide 
needed working capital. 
The factor purchases the 
invoices at a discount, usually a 
few percentage points less than 
the face value of the invoice. 
"Most people consider the dis-
count a cost of d•,ing business-
and it's a small cost at that," says 
Mr. Diaz. "A four percent dis-
count for a 30-day invoice is com-
mon. Compared with the problem 
of not having cash when you need 
it to operate, that four percent is 
negligible. Most businesses just 
treat the factor's discount as 
though they had offered their cus-
tomers a discount for paying cash. 
It works out the same." 
Mr. Diaz emphasized that fac-
toring is a cash flow tool used by 
a variety of businesses, not just 
small, struggling operations. 
Many companies factor to reduce 
the overhead of their own 
accounting department. Factoring 
also generates cash which can be 
used to expand marketing efforts 
and/or increase prod.uction. 
As businesses find it more and 
more difficult to get loans, factor-
ing is becoming an increasingly 
popular, and sometimes only 
choice. But Mr. Diaz says factor-
ing shouldn't be viewed as a last 
resort. "A loan places a debt on 
your balance sheet, and it costs 
you interest," he points out. "By 
contrast, factonng puts money in 
the bank without c rea ting any 
obligation, and frequently the fac-
toring discount will be less than 
current loan interest rates." 
Finally, Mr. Diaz says, loans 
are largely dependent on the bor-
rower 's financial soundness; with 
factoring, it is the soundness of 
the client's customers and not the 
client itself that matters-a real 
plus for new businesses without 
established track records. 
Mr. Diaz makes it clear that he 
is not a factor, but an independent 
"It Is simply the buying and 
selling of accounts receiv-
ables In the form of Invoices. 
Factors are now for the right 
to receive the future pay-
ments on your Invoices." 
broker who brings factors and 
clients together. Mr. Diaz attend-
ed over 60 hours of intense train-
ing from the International 
Factoring Jnstttute located in 
Orlando, Florida, which enabled 
him to earn the Certified 
Factoring Specialist (CSF) desig-
nation from the National 
Association of Factoring 
Professionals (NAFP), the only 
association of factoring profes-
sionals in the United States. 
"It was a tough course, but it 
prepared me to handle any situa-
tion that might come up during the 
process of buying and selling 
invoices," Mr. Diaz says. "The 
idea of factoring is simple, but 
when you're dealing with people's 
money, you have to know what 
you're doing. The CFS designa-
tion means my clients can trust me 
to handle their invoices in a way 
that makes the entire process prof-
itable for everyone." 
To learn more about factoring, 
or to arrange for a personal con-
sultation, contact Mr. Diaz at 
Empire Funding Network, Inc., 
7974 Haven Ave. Suite 120-203, 
Rancho Cucamonga, Ca. 91730. 
Or call 1-800-518-6516. • 
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Intellectual Property 1 01 
by William H. Nieman, Esq. 
Patents, trademarks, and trade secrets are commonly referred to as "intellectual" 
property. If used properly, these 
often overlooked assets can be pow-
erful tools for enhancing competi-
tive advantage. If neglected, they are 
ineffective and subject to loss. An 
understanding of the nature and uses 
of mtellectual property can be a key, 
sometimes determining factor, in 
establishing market dominance. 
What is a Patent? 
A patent is a grant under federal 
law of exclusive rights to an inven-
tion. It provides its owner with the 
legal power to stop others from 
exploiting the patented inventton 
without the owner's permission. 
Patents are territorial, meaning 
that the patent rights apply only to 
activities occurring within the coun-
try that granted them. The life of a 
patent depends on the type of patent, 
as well as where and when the 
patent was issued. In the U.S., 
patents expire 14-17 years from 
issuance, or in some cases 20 years 
from the filing of the application for 
the patent. 
There are three types of patents 
issued by the U.S. Government. The 
ftrst, called a utility patent, grants 
the patent owner the right to exclude 
others from making, using, or sell-
ing the invention defined tn the 
claims of the patent. A utility patent 
includes a written description of the 
invention, drawings, and one or 
more claims defining the mvention. 
A second type of patent, a 
design patent, gives the patent 
owner the right to exclude others 
from making, using, or selling the 
non-functional, ornamental designs 
shown and claimed in the patent. 
A third type of patent, a plant 
patent, gives the patent owner the 
right to exclude others from asexual-
ly reproducing a patented plant, or 
from selling or using an asexually 
reproduced patented plant. 
What is a Trademark? 
A trademark is usually a brand 
name for a product. However, it can 
be a word, phrase, logo, design, or 
virtually anything which is used to 
identify its owner's product~ and 
distinguish it from competitors' 
products. CHEVROL~. "Ford has 
a better idea," and McDonald 's 
golden arches are all trademarks. 
A trademark represents the 
goodwill and reputation of a product 
and its source. Its owner has the 
right to prevent others from tradmg 
on that goodwill by using the same 
or simtlar trademark on the same or 
similar product.\ in a way that is 
likely to cause confusion as to the 
source, origin or sponsorship of the 
products. 
A service mark ts just like a 
trademark, except that it is used to 
identify and distinguish services 
rather than products. SEARS• is a 
service mark for retail store ser-
vices. 
What is a Trade Secret? 
A trade secret is any information 
or "know-how" developed by a 
business that has actual or potential 
value, and should be prevented from 
being used by competitors. 
A trade secret can comprise any 
information that meets two require-
ments. First, it must derive actual or 
potential economic value from not 
being generally known to the public 
or to those who can obtain econom-
ic value from its disclosure or use. 
Customer lists, manufacturing short-
cuts, and computer software, for 
example, may qualify for trade 
secret protection. 
Second, reasonable safeguards 
must be taken to maintain the secre-
cy of the information such as confi-
dentiality agreements with employ-
ees, written and enforced procedures 
on handling confidential informa-
tion, security badges, and limiting 
access to confidential information. 
Unless treated as a secret, there is 
nothing for trade secret law to pro-
tect. 
In conclusion, although it is said 
that imitation is the sincerest form of 
flattery, in the business world, imita-
tors can drain profits. Depending on 
the type of business, protection of 
your intellectual property with 
patents, trademarks, trade secrets, or 
a combination of such can protect 
and enhance your competitive edge. 
• 
William H. Nieman is a panner on the taw 
firm of Knobbe, Manens, Olson &. Bear. 
The firm specoalizes in intellectual propeny 
law, including patents, trademarks, copy-
rights, trade secrets, and unfair competition. 
It has offices on Rovers ide, Newport Beach, 
and San Diego. 
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Ensure Applicant Screening in a Legal Manner 
hy Sonya Sharma. Staff Control, Inc. 
0 ne section of Title 7 of the Civil Rights Act of 1984 states that it is 
unlawful for an employer to fail 
or to refuse to hire or to dtscharge 
any individual, or otherwise to 
dtscnmtnate against any tndivtd-
ual with respect to his compensa-
tion, terms, conditions, or privi-
leges of employment because of 
such indivtdual's race, color, relt-
gion, sex, or national origtn. 
Wtth that in mind, employers 
must ensure that thetr applicant 
screening methods utilize JOb-
related criteria 
If an appltcant notates prior 
convtclton records on the 
employment applicatton, such 
information may be considered in 
the recruitment dectsion. 
However, a qualified appltcant 
may not he denied employment 
for havmg a priOr conviction 
unless tt ts directly related to the 
work to be performed. 
lntervtewmg ts an important 
facet of the recruitment process 
because it allows the employer to 
determme if hiring the applicant 
would make a good fit between 
the organizatton and the candi-
date. During this stage, the appli-
cant can include informatio n 
omttted from the application or 
clarify questionable applicatton 
blank responses. Do not ask any 
question of the applicant that 
makes reference to the protected 
classes listed in Title 7 
According to the Bureau of 
NatiOnal Affairs, records and ref-
erence checks are the most fre-
quent! y used strategies to screen 
applicants for all types and levels 
of jobs. Contrary to popular 
belief, employers may seek infor-
mation about applicants and inter-
pret and use that information dur-
ing the selection process. A con-
sent form should be completed 
and signed by the appltcant prior 
to conducttng reference checkmg. 
Civil Code Section 47(c) states 
that an employer may communi-
cate mformation about the job 
performance or qualiftcattons of a 
current or former employee upon 
the request of a prospecttve 
employer 
After a qualified nppltcant is 
dcte~m TJrJ, .tn employer m.t} 
w.nlt to Londuct a nt II Lredtt 
hL ~au check 'ouch h-t.k 
would be subJect to the 1971 fair 
Credit Reporting Act. A consent 
form should be completed and 
signed by the appltcant pnor to 
conducting the credit check. If an 
investigative consumer report is 
conducted and the informatiOn 
gathered from such a report ts 
used to evaluate an indivtdual for 
employment, the subject of the 
report (i.e ., the applicant) must be 
informed that the report is being 
made and that it will tnclude 
information regarding hts or her 
character. The applicant would 
have to be advised if he/she is 
reJected for employment based on 
the informalton contatned m the 
report Also, the candidate must 
be given the name and address of 
the reporttng agency. Fatlure to 
do so may result in civil and crim-
inal penalties, which would be 
enforceable by suit tn federal dis-
trict court 
Hiring competent and quali-
fied tndivtduals may become a 
legal nightmare if the lcgalittes 
associated with recruitment are 
not considered. The information 
gathered for this article consists 
of recommendatiOnS only, and 
should not be construed as legal 
advice. For further tnformation, 
contact legal counsel. £ 
Sonya Sharma is assistant manager 
of human resources at Staff Control , 
Inc . Ms . Sharma os graduating from 
CSULB m August 1995 with 
an M A. m Industrial/ 
Organozatoonal Psychology. 
SEE YOUR 
lNVESTN\ENT 
RE'I'URN. 
You know that 
recycling is a good 
Investment in'the 
environment But did you 
know that using recycled 
matertals to make your 
products 1s a good mvest 
ment In your business? 
It r n ,owt r produc•!or 
m • r I 0 •tr 
new customers, and increase 
your profits 
The market is there 
Consumers want to help the 
1 
nvironment and have 
: hown they'd rather 
I buy products made 
with recycled materials 
Th~'usands o COI"""l n e 
how profitable investtng 
~[1~'1 In recycled materials 
• ~ can be Jotn them 
' 
Call 1 800-RECYCLE to f!nd 
out how 
It's one mvestment 
you II be glad you IT'ade 
over and over again 
<H ~ Ptf\R M~-..: 
~~ ! '"- R\ \I ,, 
BUY RECYCLED. EVERYONE PROFITS. 
News Bits 
Ontario Architectural Firm 
Shifts Gears 
A fter a decade at the helm, James D. Chase stepped away in mid-April as 
president and chief executive 
office of the Ontario-based HMC 
GROUP, an international architec-
tural firm . 
Saying his action followed 
"'careful deliberation," Chase also 
announced the phase-in of key 
changes in hierarchy at HMC, 
which last year earned more than 
$20 million. Chase named his suc-
cessor as Robert J . Ka1n, a 
Riverside resident and 14-year 
HMC company man who lately 
helped to establish an office m 
San Jose, the firm's fourth region-
al branch. 
"'This action cements the long-
term ~trategy for HMC's contin-
ued growth." commented Chase at 
the annual meeting of company 
shareholders in Ontario. As for the 
other management shifts, Chase 
said he will stay on with HMC to 
serve as chairman of the board; 
Donal Endsley will become the 
executive vice president ; and 
James Gilliam will assume roles 
as both corporate secretary and 
vice president for marketing and 
business development. Earlier at 
the meeting, shareholders voted to 
hire James E. Staley, a top execu-
tive at a professional corporation 
in Los Angeles. as HMC 's new 
ch1ef operating officer. 
Founded in 1940 and also hav-
ing offices in San Diego and 
Sacramento, HMC GROUP 
ranked as California' s fifth largest 
architectural firm for 1994. 
Ontario headquarters are on 
Inland Empire Boulevard 
Rising Cost of Newsprint 
Blamed 
R ising newsprint costs were getting most of the blame last month for some local, 
single-copy increases in newspa-
per prices, as well as the demise 
of the century-old Houston Post. 
On the local front. the Inland 
Valley Daily Bulletin raised its 
daily copy price to 35 cents, up 
from the newspaper industry's tra-
ditional standard of "two bits." On 
Sundays, the Daily Bulletin now 
costs SL Among the half-dozen 
dailies available from news racks 
in Ontario, the weekday newspa-
per now commanding the highest 
cash outlay is the Los Angeles 
Times, peak1ng at 50 cents. 
Via an msert in its own ne ws-
papers, the Daily Bulletin com-
mented , "This inc rease is caused 
by the soaring inc reases in 
newsprint costs, which have risen 
64 percent s1nce January 1994. 
The daily s ingle-copy price has 
not nsen in more than 10 years, 
and the Sunday co py price has not 
risen s ince Oct. 3, 1993." Also, 
the flier advised, readers could 
sides tep the 1 0-cent increase by 
subscribing promptly to save 45 
percent off the newstand price 
over 12 w eeks. 
On April 18 in Hous ton, 
med1 a mogul Wilham D ean 
Sing le ton ended the 110-year run 
of his Houston Post, making the 
Texas home to more than 1.5 mil-
lion res1dents the largest one-
newspaper city in the nation. 
Singleton blamed sp1rallng 
newsprint prices, which he said 
were under $400 per metric ton in 
May 1994 but likely to reach 
$675 a metric ton this month . 
Singleton also predicted that 
newsprint costs will drive a num-
ber of weak newspapers out of 
business. 
Murrieta Hot Springs Resort 
Cuts Asking Price, Changes 
Listing Agent 
A t the fabled Murrieta Hot Springs Resort & Health Spa, a Riverside firm 
takes over as real estate market-
mg age nt just as the property 's 
asking price drops by a cool mil-
lion dollars . 
Pioneer Liquidat1ng Corp .• 
the resort 's overseer, reported that 
Lee & AssoCiates Commercial 
Real Estate Services is its choice 
to replace Rancon Real Estate of 
Temecula. Ran con 's one-year 
contract to list the 46-acre proper-
ty expired Feb. 1. Also, on-site 
management confirmed the new 
asking price for the resort-which 
was established in 1902 and con-
sists of 29 buildings-is $8.95 
million, down from $9.95 million 
recently and S 12 million last fall. 
Pioneer Liquidating was cre-
ated in 1992, after former resort 
owner Pioneer Mortgage of San 
Diego filed for Chapter 11 bank-
ruptcy. The liquidating corpora-
tion operates under a court direc-
tive to manage and sell off the 
assets of Pioneer Mortgage, with 
the proceeds bound for dis tribu-
tion to mves tors 
Community Bank Nets 
Income for Third Straight 
Quarter 
D uring the firs t qua rte r of 1995, Commun ity Bank experienced loan growth 
fo r the first t1me since the down-
turn in the Ca lifornia econom y. 
"The inc reases are attributed 
to cus to mer de mand, resulting 
from an improving economy and 
new busmess development," said 
John Ge tzelman, preside nt and 
CEO of the Pasadena-based bank. 
"This s trength of core earnings 
and a return of broad-based loan 
demand IS parti cularl y rewardmg 
as Commumty Bank celebrates its 
50th anniversary." 
Community Bank, focused on 
meeting the needs o f s mall- to 
medium-sized businesses and cor-
respondent banks, also reported 
net income for the first quarter of 
more than $1 million. The ba nk 's 
third s traight quart er o f net 
income contrasts with its $ 1.9 
mill ion net loss recorded for the 
Firs t Quarter of 1994. 
Pickets Struggle, Shots 
Fired at Corona 
Construction Site 
A carpenter who reportedly fired warning shots at 35 p1ckets in favor of union-
ization was arrested April 15 at a 
home construction s ite in south 
Corona . 
The incident is among the lat-
est in a string of confrontat ions 
involving the United Brothe rhood 
of Carpenters and J01ners of 
America Union in So uthe rn 
Cali forma. Starting April 3, pick-
eting has been planned to protest 
the general wages of house 
framers, which the union consid-
ers too low. On April 7, about 80 
pickets protested at two construc-
tion sites in the San Jacinto area, 
and the next week a contractor 
sued the carpenters' union for 
alleged violence and threats at 
building sites in Newport Beach 
and Irvine. 
In the Corona incident, pick-
ets targeted developer Kaufman & 
Broad's project near Ridgecrest 
Drive and Pointe Vista Lane. 
Police reported that pickets 
apparently ran toward workers, 
including a carpenter who 
responded by grabbing a rifle 
f rom his vehic le and firi ng three 
shots skyward. 
Chicken Chain Invades 
Inland Empire 
B asto n C h icken, calling 1tsel f the na tion 's fas test-growing food se rvice 
reta il er, made its Southern 
Californ ia debut las t . month by 
opening a Boston Market outlet in 
C hino. 
O w ned and operated by 
Boston Pacific Inc., the Chino 
s tore on Ce ntral Avenu e a t 
Phil ade lphia St reet is the first of 
severa l pl anned fo r the Inl and 
Empire, company offic ia ls said . A 
second Boston Marke t is now 
under co nst ru c tion in Sa n 
Bernardmo. 
The stores to ut the quality of 
the1r full-course meals, featur ing 
ro tisser ie-roasted c hicken, s low-
roasted turkey and pot pies. No 
frye rs or microwaves a re used in 
prepara tion. 
Las t year, Boston Chic ken 
opened 3 17 new stores, raismg 
the to ta l to nea rl y 600 in 30 
states. According to c hain o ffi-
cials in Anaheim, the company 
has made "an aggressive commit-
ment" to ave rage one s tore open-
ing per busi ness day in 1995. 
San Bernardino County 
Mulls $7 Million Offer for 
Private Trash Disposal 
S an Bernard ino supervisors voted 3-2 to postpone action on a private compa-
ny's pro posal to consolidate 
county landf ills and take over its 
trash coll ectio n. 
NORCAL Waste S ystems Inc. 
off icial s to ld superv1sors that the 
county sta nds to gain $7 milli on a 
year by privatiz ing trash disposal. 
The hoard vo ted to de lay its 
action, though, until county staff 
completes its review of the plan, 
expected to take about six weeks. 
Under the plan, NORCAL of 
San Bernardino, subs idiary of the 
mega-waste disposal company 
based in San Francisco, would 
pay a $7 million annual lease to 
take over the county dumps. 
NORCAL officials contend that 
they can run the disposal system 
more cost-efficiently than the 
county does. Plans also call for 
closing 12 smaller dumps in favor 
of five economy-sized landfills in 
Rialto, Redlands, Victorville, 
Barstow and Landers. • 
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HOTEL VISITOR STUDY RESULTS 
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MAY 1995 
MANAGER'S 
BOOKSHEl-F 
Management in Print 
by Henry Holtzman 
Corporal<' En>1ronmt'nta/ Stratt'gy: Th~ 
A• a/ancltt' of Chang~ Srnu Bhopal, by 
Bruce W. Piascc~ •• r:.o, Julin Wile) & 
Sons, Inc . New York. New York, 1995; 
20!1 paqes; S24.95. 
There are people who grind their teeth when they read the word-; "corporate" and " envi-
ronmental" in the same 
sentence ... not to mention the same 
book title. Half of them see environ-
mental concerns as so much "green-
wash" or simply another excuse for 
expensive government interference 
in business. The others see greedy 
robber barons willing to destroy the 
planet in pursuit of a buck. 
The author, who isn't known as 
a shrinking violet on environmental 
policy issues, fires well-researched 
salvos at the knee-jerkers in both 
camps. He offers a balanced view of 
how far we've come since the Union 
Carbide disaster in Bhopal, India, as 
well as the directions in which we ' re 
gomg. He notes ... "Today, the fate o f 
many companies resides in their 
environmental strategies regarding 
fossil fue ls, telecommunications, 
plastic, packaging, and chemical 
manufacturing. These changes 
increase in hoth volume and conse-
quence. To respond to this avalanche 
of change, the most progressive 
firms have developed environmental 
strategies that blend liability con-
tainment, regulatory compliance and 
the arduous tasks of moneymaking." 
Piasecki addo; "Since Bhopal, 
the smartest firms have realized that 
a strategy of mere regulatory com-
pliance and liahihty containment 
always addo; cost.... The quickest 
firms also recognized the underexer-
cised potential in balancing those 
sizable and legitimate legal and reg-
ulatory needs with moneymaking. 
Sometimes, new products and new 
processes-Qr brilliant reformula-
tions of old products and old 
processes-- allow the firm to get a 
better footing for its environmental 
strategy." 
In the author's view, some of the 
world's most aggressive, savvy 
companies have recognized that a 
sea of change is taking place in pub-
lic opinion and the current is run-
ning against environmental insensi-
Best Selling Business Books 
Based on Sunoey Rcsulls, Apnl S, 1995 
Here are the current top 10 best-selling books for business. The lisl is oompiled based on 
informatioo received from retail book-
saores tbroughout the U.SA 
L 77te Hbtmr Buf/dt Way: I~ 
Slrategies tf dte Rbrld~ Gm~~es~ 
Investor; by Robert Hagstrom 
(Wdey .•. $24.95) (1)• Higbligbls of 
Buft'ea's career IIDil investment tech-
Diques. 
l. Compding for dte Flllln, by Gary 
u.md aod C.K. Prabllld (Harvard 
Business Scbool Press. . .$24.95) (2) 
MllkiDa a differeace ID customers aud 
employees. 
1 EMpire tf dte Miltd, by Dellis 
Waidey (Monuw._$2J.QO)•• Wbaa-
ever you've leamed lboal .._.. 
meal is ob8olde. 
4. DisdpliM tf Mtritt /.MMien, by 
Micbael Treacy & Fred Wieaaaa 
(Addisoa-\\aley ... S25)•• How ID 
foc:IB oa your ...UCIDd piD allllljor 
-----
.. ...,..,tile holt 0111 M...--. 
by Roger E. Allen (Dutton ... $17.95) 
(3) Back to basics on management top-
ics. 
6. Com~back: The Fall and Rise of 
the American Automobile Industry, by 
Ingrassia and Joseph White (Simon 
&Schuster ... $25.00) (4) How U.S. 
automakers lost rnarltet share and are 
regaining it. 
7. First Things First, by Stephen R. 
Covey (Simon & SchUSier ... $23.00) 
(6) A results oriented approach to time 
J118111&M""Gl • 
8. Built to Last, by James C Ulllins 
(Harper ... $25.00)•• Why 18 major 
rompaDies founded before 1926 are 
still with us. 
9. 11WeSlnte1rl Bilr.er, by Jim ROFJ5 
(Random House ... $25.00) (S) 
Motorcycling lbrouab iDveslmeats in 
deve1opiDs c:ounlries. 
II. Busille.ss Witlwul Bosses, by 
Cllarles Maaz (Wdey .• .$24.95) (7) 
How leiiiiS llllke busiaess man: com-
petitive llld produclive. 
(1)• - illdlc-. I llol*'l pnMous pDiiaaB 
... Jill. 
•• - illlllcllllla llol*'l ftml .,.._ • 
..... 
tivity. That 's the basis for his 
"avalanche of change" metaphor in 
the hook's subtitle. More important-
ly from a busines.~ standpoint, a win-
dow of marketing opportunity has 
slowly opened for honafide environ-
ment-friendly products. And, as 
always, there 's a very good buck to 
he made by responding to the mar-
ketplace. 
Piasecki uses four corporate 
case histories to make his points, 
while showing how those companies 
restructured their environmental 
strategies to go beyond simple regu-
latory compliance is.o;ues and their 
related cost'i. The firms are ARCO, 
AT&T. Warner-Lambert, and- sur-
prisingly-Union Carbide. 
The segment about ARCO is 
especially interesting. II tells how, 
motivated by its desire to head off 
the inroad-; of methanol-ha~d fuels, 
the company substantially expanded 
its market share on the West Coast 
by introducing cleaner burning fos-
sil fuels. Pia~ecki 's quote of ARCO 
CEO Ledwick Cook is a clas.'lic, and 
might well be the rallying cry of all 
companies who develop proactive 
environmental strategies: "Good 
deeds are wonderful - but I like 
good numbers even more." 
One flaw in the book is an odd 
one .. .inconsistenl readability. Some 
portions are downright fascinating. 
They' re everyth ing you ' d expect 
from a widely published author, edi-
tor, and colummst. Others require a 
motivated reader, especially when 
you encounter the inevitable jaw-
breaking acronyms (ICOLP, CMA, 
LEPC'. WSPA). At times there are so 
many and they come so fast that it 's 
like the cast o f characters in "War 
and Peace." You begin to lose track. 
One of the most important, GEMI, 
never docs gets translated. It stand<; 
for Global Environmental 
Management Initiat ive, a clearing 
house that provides benchmarking 
services on environmental issues 
and strategies for a consortium of 
large multinat ional companies. 
Piasecki's "avalanche" of public 
opinion has begun to c lear out the 
purely defensive environmental pos-
tures taken by business more than 20 
years ago. Check out the rampant 
cynicism whe n less than truthful 
press releases start making the 
roundo;. Bhopal set it o ff and the 
Exxon Valdez gave it momentum. 
Now, "Corporate Environmental 
Strategy" points out how and where 
business is going. It's far beyond 
lawyers and lobbying, and it stakes 
out the high ground of positive, mar-
ket-driven strategies. These days 
that's not a bad thing to know. • 
" The Leader in Staffing Service" 
Adver-tor-ial 
STAFF CONTROL, INC., the Inland Empire's largest pro-fessional staffing organiza-
tion, recently mixed a little business 
with pleasure. In April, STAFF 
CONTROL'S Inland Empire man-
agement team took 125 clients to a 
Rancho Cucamonga "QUAKES" 
single A baseball game. The compa-
nies represented included: Black 
and Decker, Microdyne Plastics, 
Mission Plastics, and Inland 
Technologies. In attendance from 
STAFF CONTROL, INC. were 
Regional Director Eddie Torres and 
Branch Managers: Vicki Cornell, 
Manha Cantril, and Veronica 
Bieggar. 
STAFF CONTROL, INC. offers 
a wide menu of professional staffing 
Services, including: temporary 
staffing, full-time placement, secu-
rity services, safety and risk man-
agement, payroll processing, human 
resource services, and automated 
attendance and time systems. The 
company's future plans for the 
Inland Empire include an Ontario 
office for the firm's clerical divi-
sion, STAFF CONTROL, PLUS. 
The Cerritos-based company 
operates offices in Claremont, 
Chino, Ontario, 1\.dncho 
Cucamonga, Rialto, and Riverside, 
and specializes in providing staffing 
services to businesses in Southern 
California. 
For more information, please 
contact Eddie Torres, at (909) 35 1-
3014. 6 
Letter to the Editor 
Ctllllilraal F,_ P•te 4 
diminislled the legitimacy of ao capital for ecoaomic development ill 
iadallry ia die eyes of millions of the history of the relationship of the 
people. Proc:eedl from ladiaa pm- ladiaa nalioas and the federal gav-
ma - buildiac scbools aad aewer emmeat. 
.,.._. llld - piOVidiac haltb, 
• •;., ..a 80Cill .mce.. ne llick Hm 
,_.-~~~~~ firllleveap c--.CIIdl A 
.. 
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State Workers' Compensation System Still Evolving 
by Mark Zelmer 
California's worker.;' compensa-IIOn sys1em keeps on evolving, with employer. th1s year likely 
to reap the benefit\ of open competition 
among lrt'iurance carrier. as well as a 
new opllon for managed health care. 
The state 's employers, however, 
\11 ll face a nsing 11de of cla1ms for 
cumulai1Ve mJurics---<"a.scs thai "'<Ilk a 
mmc field of complex, subjective 1s.~ues 
that grcally add 10 pres.sures already 
strJining worker.' comp. 
The push for sorely-needed system 
reform reached a mileslone m 1993, 
when Gov. Pete Wilson signed into Jaw 
six hil ls a1 med primarily to ease: 1he bur-
den on employer. Some of 1he new 
laws took effect on Jan 1, 1994, w1th 
lhe rest gmng on lhe [1(>oks a year later. 
According to The Cali forma l.ahor 
Letter, two laws eftecllve 
Jan. 1, 1995 figure to have I he lion\ 
share of imp;tcls on employer.. One la\\o 
established a new "open raung" system 
for worker. ' compen..ation msurance 
carriers, and the other opened the door 
for md1V1dual provider. to offer man· 
aged-care treatment 10 inJured workers. 
For the ft rst time in 80 year., the 
compelltive rating of workers' compen-
sallon insur.tnce premiums IS allowed m 
Cahforma. Under lhe open-rating 
scheme, the Workers ' Compensation 
Insurance Rating Bureau sets "mini-
mum rates" as suggestions, not man-
dates. The carriers find themselves able 
to compete for any employer's busl-
nes.s, and can ofter d1scounts or add 
surcharges to the recommended rates. 
If California fo llows other states 
that switched to open r.tling for work-
ers ' compensa1ion insurance carriers. 
many premiums wi: l dccrea..c m pnce 
at first , only to rise later to rdlect the 
real nsks of each employer. 
As for the new health care option, 
state-l icensed health care organi7.ations 
("IICOs') can now do hlLsines.s in the 
Cahforma workers' compensation 
arena. Lloyd W. Aubry, director of the 
state industrial relations bureau, has 
predicted that HCOs will allow employ· 
ers to control their medical cost~. and 
ensure: quality of treatment for workers 
who fi le injury claims. 
Both seJf.msured employers and 
msurance carriers may contract with 
two or more II COs to treat any workers 
who are injured on the job and have pre-
viously chosen to enroll in one of the 
HCO plans. For the employer, an obvi -
ous advantage of this system seems to 
be the 1mproved ability to monitor and 
control costs for on·the-job injuries --a 
mis.~mg piece in solving the workers' 
compensation puzzle, according to the 
Labor Letter. Also, integrating employ-
ees' workers' cornpen.'l3tion and regular 
heallh plans should help to prevent 
"double dipping," a type of fraud in 
which an employee files a claim with 
both systems for the same injury. 
Balancing pos111Ve effects of state 
workers' compensalion reforms 1s an 
uncharted phenomenon of cumulative 
trauma inJury cla1ms. 
In March, Mark L Miller of the 
California Workers ' Compensation 
lns11tute broke new ground in the nar-
row field of study on such claims With 
h1s paper, "A Report to the Industry 
Cumulative InJuries and Spec1fic 
InJuries tn California." 
' 'Very hllle is known aboul who 
sutlers from cumulat1ve injuries, how 
they proceed through the claims 
process, and the cost of these clatms," 
wroh: Milkr. "Th1s study mvestigales 
these is.wes by examming a sample of 
754 cumulative inJury cla1ms and .. _106 
specific tnjury cla1ms." 
As defined by the California Labor 
Code, cumulalive injuries are those 
"occurring as repetitive, ment;tlly or 
physically traumalic activities cxlcnd-
mg over a long penod of lime, the com-
bmed cftecl of which causes any dis-
ability or need for mcdic-.tl treatment " 
From his study, M1ller's findtngs 
included: 
• Cumulative InJUry cl;ums were 
much more conf11ct-laden lhan spec1fic 
injury claims. For example, ht1ga11on 
was nearly umversal wilh the cumula-
live inJunes, and occurred much earl ier 
in the process than w1th !>pecific 
injuries. 
• Benefi t c;o,L\ typically were lower 
for cumulative injuries than for specific 
injuries. For all of the claims s1udied, 
the average of pa1d benefits per claim 
were more than $12,000 less for cumu-
lallve IOJUne.s. 
• IJtigation cosl' were h1gher for 
cumulative injury cla1ms, with auorney 
fees averagmg about $400 more per 
cla1m and ancillary legal expenses (for 
mvest1gat1ons. depositiOns, and so on) 
averagmg some $300 more per cla1m. 
.A 
For the Best 
Entrepreneurs in 
the Inland 
Empire, This is 
the Main Course. 
Attend the Inland Empire 1995 Entre-
preneur Of The Year' Awards Banquet and 
share the moment as we honor the very best 
in business 
Join us June 15 at the Red Lion Inn in 
Ontario and meet this area's most successful 
e ntrepreneurs, along with prominent 
business and civic leaders. Learn how others 
grow their bus inesses, expand your network 
and share ideas with va luable contacts. 
Ernst & Young and national co-sponsors 
l..!K magazine and Merri ll Lynch, along with 
regional sponso rs Sprint, The Desert Sun, 
The Inland Empire Business Journa l. The 
Press-Enterprise and The San Bernardino 
Sun a re proud to sponsor the s ixth annual 
Inland Empire Entrepreneur Of The Year 
program. For banquet information, call Mary 
Nutter, Ernst & Young at 1909) 276-7279. 
See you at the celebration! 
For Information On How You Can Attend, 
Please Call909-276-7279. 
Ell ERNST & YOUNG LLP 
etheDesert5un biNLAND I:MPIRI: I USiness 10uma 
Sprint . 
Bus inns 
Extension Classes for 
Entrepreneurs in Temecula 
T he Temecula Valley Economic Development Corporation (TVEDC). in 
conJunction with Mt. San Jacmto 
Community College, will be hold-
ing a series of nme college courses 
on entrepreneurial leadersh1p 
beginning May 6 in Temecula 
The classes will be beneficial 
for anyone interested in starting 
their own busmess, have a good 
idea for a product or a service, and 
want to start a business to market it, 
own a business less than two years 
and want to expand, or are unem-
ployed and need to create self-
employment. Certificate of com-
pletions will be given for each 
course. 
Held on Saturdays from 9 a.m. 
to 4 p.m., the classes will be at 
either the Rancho California Water' 
District (RCWD), 42135 
Winchester Road, or at RANPAC, 
27431 Enterprise Circle West. The 
investment for the courses, which 
can be taken individually, or as a 
group, is $79 each, any six for 
$399, or all nine for $559. Classes 
are scheduled for May 6, 13, and 
20; June 3, 10, 17 and 24; and July 
24 and 15. 
'"So You Want to Go Into 
Business," presented by Simon 
Aman on May 6, will be an 
overview on understanding the 
nature of small business; develop-
mg a business plan; determining 
potential as an entrepreneur; proper 
step,., to start a business, and how to 
keep necessary fin<1ncial records. 
(RAN PAC) 
Accounting systems will be the 
topic for the May 13 class present-
ed by Chuck Rohr. Types of 
accounting systems available, how 
to read financial statement<;, and 
translating business data into finan-
cial statements will be discussed in 
a hands-on work session. This 
class is for those with little or no 
bookkeeping/accounting back-
ground, and business owners are 
encouraged to bring their own 
statements. (RCWD) 
"Taxes and accourrting for 
small businesses" is the title of the 
May 20 class with Rod Tolliver. 
Understanding various types of 
taxes (income, payroll, sales. etc.) 
and their applicability, calculating 
taxes, minimizing taxes, and simple 
methods to capture financial infor-
mation will be taught. (RCWD) 
On June 3, Aman will review 
the most common pitfalls of busi-
ness ownership. DiscussiOn will 
explore questions such as should 
you start your own business, buy an 
established business, or operate a 
franchise. Types of ownership, 
financing, and choosmg busmess 
locations will also be d1scussed 
(RAN PAC) 
Aman will explore the rewards 
and risks of business ownership on 
June 10. Complying with regula-
tions (licenses and permits), keep-
ing business records, protecting the 
business with insurance, and crime 
in business will be examined. 
The June 17 class will go into 
more detail on financing options 
for a small business, and will be 
jointly taught by Bill Kenny, 
R1chard Tyssee and Charles 
Bertolino. Loan packaging and tips 
on preparing a desirable loan appli-
cation, what the bank can and can-
not do, pension and profit sharing 
plans, and assistance available 
from the Small Business 
Administration (SBA) and the 
Service Corps of Retired 
Executives (SCORE) will be dis-
cussed. 
"The Formula for Success" will 
be presented by Arnan June 24, 
which will include information on 
business promotion, managing the 
busmess and customer service. 
On July 8, Don Baskett will 
teach marketing skills. Topics 
include market analysis (potential 
customer base, requirements and 
competition), advertising effective-
ness, creating and maintaining cus-
tomer loyalty, learning to listen to 
the customer, sales planning and 
staff trainmg, and coordinating 
management pnorities with mar-
keting priorities. 
"Solving Personnel Problems" 
is the last class on July 15, present-
ed by Bruce Matlock. Identifying 
potential human resource problems 
and legal aspects applying to your 
business will be explored. In 
detail, you will learn laws ·that 
apply to your business; how to pre-
pare jqb descriptions, applications, 
and ads that meet legal require-
ments; how to conduct legal 
employee recruitment; and the 
legal process for terminating an 
employee. 
For more information on these 
courses, please call MSJS 
Community Education Department, 
at (909) 487-6752. Payment can be 
made by cash, check or credit card 
(Visa, MasterCard, or Discover). • 
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Cash for Assets 
by Dan Thomas, 
Meuo Commerce Bank 
I jokmgly say that we now run the banks more for the regula-tors than we do for our cus-
tomer! Although this IS somewhat 
of a humorous statement, it is in 
fact sad but true. The savings and 
loan and bank debacles that we 
experienced in the 1980s were, in a 
large mea~ure, caused by both irre-
sponsible borrowers and irresponsi-
ble bankers. In many ct~ses, the 
business loans that were made in 
the 1980s would not have ended up 
in default if both parties had acted 
responsibly. Many of the defaulted 
loans were for incautious purposes, 
with others structured improperly 
from a collateral and/or repayment 
standpoint. A byproduct of default-
ed loans and bank failures is a more 
restrictive regulatory environment. 
The bank must be able to justify an 
extension of credit to its regulators 
from the perspective of credit wor-
thiness, structure, and secondary 
repayment sources. All in all , a 
bank needs the help of the borrow-
er to allow it to operate in compli-
ance with the various government 
regulators. 
To allow your banker to make 
his or her decision as to your loan 
request, you will be asked to pro-
vide financial information that will 
allow your bank to measure your 
trends and the quality of your 
assets, such as your accounts 
receivable and invtntory. This 
information will also assist y~ur 
banker in assessing the quality of 
your record keeping. At the begin-
ning of the evaluation process, your 
banker must decide what informa-
tion is needed, and a complete list 
of the requested information should 
be given to the prospective borrow-
er. That list should include the fol-
lowing item: 
1. Details of the loan purpose and 
anticipated repayment. 
2. Historical financial data includ-
ing federal and state tax returns. 
3. Aging of accounts receivable and 
of accounts payable. 
Other items may be requested, 
such as personal financial ctata of 
the owners, principals, or partners. 
At the start of my article, I indi-
cated the necessity to satisfy the 
regulators. When money is bor-
rowed, the loan has to have a pri-
mary repayment source. For 
instance, when a seasonal credit 
need is being accommodated, the 
loan would, in all probability, be 
programmed for orderly monthly 
payments over a short time period 
with the primary repayment source 
being the liquidation of the season-
al asset being financed. The liqui-
dation of the financed asset 1s the 
primary repayment source. The 
necessary secondary repayment 
source is "the way out" for the bor-
rower and the bank if all does not 
go as planned. As your business 
becomes successful, it acquires an 
increasing amount of trading assets 
such as inventory and accounts 
receivable. These assets may pro-
vide the secondary asset support 
your bank is seeking and its regula-
tors are requiring. 
The quality of an asset will ulti-
mately determine 1ts suitability as a 
secondary repayment of source. 
For receivables, quality will be 
judged by diversity, or lack of con-
centrations to any one entity, aging, 
and credit worthiness of your cus-
tomer. For businesses experiencing 
a fast growth trend, formal accounts 
receivable financing on a formula 
basis may be the vehicle to assist 
with the funds necessary for expan-
sion. This approach places a sub-
stantial reliance upon the accounts 
receivable collections as an ongo-
ing repayment source. In essence, 
1! 1s substituting the lender's control 
of the collateral, advance rate, and 
collections for a strong secondary 
repayment source. 
Utilization of inventory as a 
secondary repayment source is usu-
ally more difficult to assess. Areas 
of concern to your banker include 
its marketability, whether inventory 
stock consislo; of finished products 
or parts as'well as the control and 
record-keeping accuracy of the bor-
rower. When it comes to inventory, 
"pennies on the dollar" is the phrase 
your banker fears most! 
The assets of your business will 
play a vital role in your ability to 
borrow funds. Remember, your 
bank's greatest earning asset is its 
loan portfolio, and it wants tu make 
loans. Your ability to provide the 
necessary information to establish 
the quality of your assets as an 
acceptable secondary repayment 
source will go a long way in the 
approval of your loan request. • 
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Insurance Rate Jolt for Good Drivers? 
ajority of California's 
ood drivers would pay 
ore for their auto msur-
ance so bad drivers could pay less, 
under a new rating proposal being 
considered by the Department of 
Insurance (DOl). 
This is the judgement of expert 
witnesses testifying today on behalf 
of the Association of California 
Insurance Companies (ACIC) and 
Allstate Insurance Co. at the last of 
three DOI hearings on the new rat-
ing plan. 
"This is a seriously flawed 
approach," said Dean Lamb, 
Allstate's senior actuary. "Nearly 
53 percent of the good drivers we 
insure will see a rate increase, while 
66 percent of our bad drivers will 
enjoy a reduction with this new 
plan." 
David Appel, an economist tes-
tifying on behalf of ACIC, said, 
"The main failure of the DOl plan is 
that it limits the ability of insurers to 
base the price of coverage on actual 
costs. If premiums are not cost-
based, rates will become arbitrary, 
cost subsidies will increase, and 
some drivers could see dramatic 
changes in their premiums." 
The proposed rating system is 
contained in a DOl study completed 
at the end of former Insurance 
Commissioner John Garamendi's 
four-year term. Proposition 103's 
Harvey Rosenfield and others have 
since petitioned the department to 
implement the study's recommenda-
tions. Insurance Commissioner 
Chuck Quackenbush is expected to 
make a decision on the issue later 
this year. 
In addition, the report alleges 
that auto insurers are not currently 
complying with Proposition 103 
auto rating requirements. 
Rich Woll, research actuary for 
Allstate, stated, "Allstate's current 
auto class plan is in full compliance 
with all of the rate factor require-
ments in Proposition 103." He also 
offered a chronology showing that 
the method used to determine auto 
rates have been consistently permit-
ted by the Department of Insurance 
since 1991. 
Proposition 103 stat~s that auto 
insurance rates shall not be arbi-
trary, excessive, inadequate, or 
unfairly discriminatory. The propo-
sition also requires insurers to base 
rates on three primary factors: miles 
driven, years of experience, and dri-
ving record. It also permits the use 
of additional factors approved by 
the commissioner. Yet many of the 
additional factors related to cost are 
not included in the DOl plan. 
Insurers argue other cost-related 
factors must also be given consider-
ation when establishing rates. Some 
of these factors are place of resi-
dence, the number of lawsuits filed 
in the area, car thefts, and who dri-
ves the vehicle. 
Lamb said, "In fairness to con-
sumers, insurance should be based 
on the cost of providing coverage. 
Center calls optlciar~ 
who calls Post Office 
Even delivers Saturdays 
at no extra charge 
It just isn't fair to ask good drivers 
to subsidize bad drivers. He provid-
ed several examples of the signifi-
cant rate changes that would occur 
under the proposed rating system. 
For example, drivers living in 
one area of Fresno would receive a 
whopping rate hike of more than 58 
percent-which translates into a 
premium increase of more than 
$300 every six months. Dnvers in 
South San Bernardino would experi-
ence a 15.4 percent rate increase, 
while Beverly Hills residents would 
Big game is 
tomorrow- Saturday. 
Finds Express Mail is a 
• very smart solution. 
Lens arrives on time. 
Center makes winning basket. 
enjoy a 17.3 percent decrease. 
The Roseville and Menlo Park 
areas also would be in for insurance 
rate jolts--about 14 percent increas-
es-to help pay for a rate reduction 
of 26.4 percent in South Oakland 
and a 23.3 percent reduction in 
South Los Angeles. 
"In my opinion, it would be a 
serious mistake to use this DOl 
report to support substantial change 
in the regulatory policy regarding 
auto insurance rating factors in 
California," said Appel. • 
Optician is 
1500 miles away 
Guarantees 
overnight delivery.* 
Team is so happy they 
can't see straight. 
-J~: For more information on Express Mail and other Smart Solutions;" 
' ' call1-800-THE-USPS, ext. 771. 
• .._ ___ .doloe'y ........... _br_fiiJpm. 
_on..,._Somo...,_.iiJPIY CIIIOyoo.wl'osiOII'alor-
• 
overl1~ht 
t..:." ='9!!1:..:.:oJSPS_;__ _______ We Delive"'ForYou. -----------l 
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by Carlene Jones 
W indows 95, formerly known as "Chicago" has reached its "Final Beta 
Version." According to the literature 
that accompanied it, Microsoft plans 
to release it this August. With all the 
hoopla that has surrounded this new 
system, it is surprisingly far from the 
drastic upgrade that was expected. It 
is more like a new face on an old 
friend. Smarter maybe, faster defi-
nitely, and easier to use, but not so 
different that you can't recognize it 
or feel comfortable working with it 
after only a few minutes. 
Tables have turned in the disk 
management hierarchy, with 
Windows 95 taking control. Once 
loaded, your system will run under 
Windows' new set of rules. 
Windows 95 replaces both Windows 
3.1 and DOS. Though you can return 
to what is called DOS mode and 
there is still a DOS directory (some 
files have been removed) do not be 
fooled, Windows 95 runs the show. 
And, like it or not, when you tum on 
your computer, you are automatical-
ly taken to Windows. 
Like the Mac that Microsoft 
obviously wanted to emulate, you 
now use a Shut Down feature to 
leave windows. To work exclusively 
in DOS mode you have to bypass 
Windows by stopping it before it 
loads or choose an option from the 
Shut Down dialog box to "Restart 
the computer in DOS mode." When 
you opt to shut down for the day, you 
don't return to the C: prompt; 
instead you are brought to a 
Windows 95 screen that tells you 
"You can now safely tum off your 
computer." 
Microsoft wanted to make 
Windows easier to learn. They felt 
that users had di1ficulty learning 
how to move, size, create, and man-
age program groups and program 
items. So. Window's 95 hac; a new 
look that is supposedly easier to 
learn. 
When you first enter the prod-
uct, you are !nought to the Desktop. 
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It is here that you set up objects such 
as folders and shortcuts to help you 
navigate through your system. 
Instead of having numerous program 
groups that you have to hunt through 
to find the program icon to start your 
program, you can create a shortcut 
icon to that program (or file) that is 
displayed directly on the desktop or 
placed inside a folder. 
Folders can contain whatever 
files you like, regardless of which 
program created them. This allows 
the user to group files by more 
important criteria than just the pro-
gram directory. You can set up fold-
ers for each client or project and 
keep all the documents together. 
When you need to edit or print 
something, simply open the appro-
priate folder and double click on the 
correct document's icon. This type 
of file management is more efficient 
than hunting through directories, and 
essential if you want to use long file 
names. 
Tables have turned In the disk 
management hierarchy, with 
Windows 95 taking control. 
P.C. users have begged to be 
able to utilize long file names when 
naming their documents, and now 
Windows 95 gives us that opportuni-
ty. Except, it is not quite as available 
as you may have Jhought. 
Applications themselves have to 
support long file names for you to be 
able to move away from the con-
straints of 8.3. Some of the new pro-
grams that come with Windows 95, 
such as WordPad (a word processor 
program that replaced Write), do, but 
others such as Microsoft's own 
office products do not. 
When you create a file in a pro-
gram like Word, you still have to 
stay within the 8-character file name 
restriction. After you create the file, 
you can move it into a folder and 
then rename it with a long file name. 
The file is then removed from il~ 
original directory to the new folder 
on the desktop. This would be okay 
if, in the directory system, the 
renamed file didn't take on a truncat-
ed 8-character form that you may not 
be able to recognize from the open 
dialog box of the program you 
created it in. 
The document is given a 6-char-
acter name followed by a tilde and a 
number (e.g., compar-l.doc). To 
find thts file from a program's open 
dialog box, you must open the 
Windows/Desktop directories, find 
the appropriate abbreviated folder 
name and then the abbreviated file. 
This system is great if you open 
everything from the desktop, but 
very confusing when opening a doc-
ument directly from a program. 
P.C. users have begged to be 
able to utilize long file names 
when naming their docu-
ments, and now Windows 95 
gives us that opportunity. 
Another way of finding pro-
grams and documents is through the 
pull up menu system from the Start 
button on the status bar of every 
screen. Whatever program groups 
you had created in Windows 3.1 are 
represented here in alphabetical 
order. The menu system seems over-
whelming, since many times we 
knew visually where everythmg was 
and not necessarily the name of its 
program group. And like on a Mac, 
the icons representing each program 
are so small and the words describ-
ing them too close together that until 
you get used to finding things you 
will not think this is an improve-
ment. 
The desktop is bound to be clut-
tered with folders and shortcuts, and 
until users are able to learn how to 
efficiently set up their Windows 
desktop, they will be as confused by 
the clutter as they were by window-
ing between program groups. 
Another supposedly improved 
feature is the Recycle Bin (a.k.a. 
Trash on the Mac). This is where all 
of your deleted files go while you 
decide if you really want to delete 
them or not. Periodically, to free up 
hard disk space, you have to empty 
the bin. Once you h~e done that, 
the files are no longer recoverable, 
not even through MSUndelete. 
A Close button has been added 
to every window. Right next to the 
maximize button. Experienced users 
may find this convenient, but new 
mousers will hate it. Having 
Minimize, Maximize and Close so 
close together is sure to create begin-
ner nightmares. 
The real improvements were 
made in multi-tasking and printing. 
At the bottom of each screen is a 
Task bar. Each open program is rep-
resented by an icon and a short 
abbreviation. You can still use the 
Alt-tab switching process, but click-
ing on the Task bar is much faster. 
Unfortunately, there isn't an icon to 
take you back to the Desktop. You 
have to minimize your current pro-
gram to get there. 
To give credit to this new pro-
gram, it seems to have finally suc-
ceeded in creating a true multi-task-
ing environment. You can safely 
work in numerous open programs 
without experiencing system failure, 
and it only takes seconds to spool to 
print manager. 
There are other technical and 
desktop advances in this program 
that will be covered in next month's 
column, but overall it seems to be 
ahead of its time. We 've only just 
upgraded to all the Suites and 
Offices thrown at us this past year 
and a half. Really learning Windows 
3.1 might just be a better solution 
than running out to the software 
store in August only to become dis-
appointed in the software you 
already have . .A. 
Carlene Jones is the director of Word 
Comp Assocoates on Rtalto, a software train-
ing, documentation, and database design ser-
vice organizatoon. 
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Inland Empire Profile 
Church parish tOner; volunteer reader 
for "Audio-Vision,' a radio service 
for the blind; Boy Scouts of America 
communicattons counselor; Alpha 
Gamma Nu and Omicron Delta 
Kappa 
Inland Empire's newest full-service bridal salon! Per sonal Accomplishments: 
BRIDAL • TUXEDO 
Bridesmaids • M other of the Bride 
Formals • Prom • Q uincea fiera 
Tuxedo Renta ls 
Designer Bridal Gowns 
Alterations Specialist Custom Made Dresses 
ALSO 
agn Foothill Blvd. 
Name: Robert Stephen Topptng 
Occ upation : Sales Manager, 
KOLA-FM radio station 
Short Biography: Earned B.A. 
degree in history and political sci-
ence at the University of Redlands, 
where he also achieved a masters 
degree in educational psychology. In 
the radto field, experience includes 
jobs as account execut ive at KCAL-
FM in Redlands and as bustness 
manager at KUOR-FM. Promoted to 
sales manager position at KOLA tn 
Redlands tn 1992. 
Family: Wife, Debby; son, Boston 
Increased sales by 155 percent tn 
1994, Top Bill er of 1990, Anaheim 
Broadcasting President's Corp.; list-
ed in Who's Who tn Amenca. 
What are Inland Empire's best 
assets?: "Strong growth, proximity 
to so many thtngs worth vistttng, and 
a really great oldies station." 
Greatest Concerns about Inland 
Empire: "Not enough room at the 
trough" 
Last Book Read: Tire Macluavelli 
Interface by Steve Perry 
Last Movie Seen: "Exotica" 
Favorite Sports: Racquetball , 
skiing 
(E. of V lneyerd - Next to In & Out) Hobbies: Martial arts, collecting pewter and compact discs Last Vacation: Hana, Maui 
A ffiliations: St. Frances Cabrini Resides: Redlands .A. 
reedom to Run 
our Business 
Q ualified KeUy" employees are ready to 
start work now. You gain freedom from 
worry, freedom from paperwork ... freedom 
to run your business. 
KeUy, a staffing industry leader, also offers 
these business solutions that can save you 
time and money: 
• . ,.,.ry Help 
• Ttmp-11-fllll-tiMI 
• DII'ICt PllciMIIt 
• Ptrtltrd Stlfflll 
lVItllllr-11·11111 
• Plyrlll Slrvlcl 
........ Strvlca 
......... Mill 
Strvlca 
• Elqlltytt Llalq 
• Tatlq ... hlllill 
Ca11 today! 
Palm Spring> 
773-3355 
Ri\e:side 
686-3112 
~Bernardino 
381-4581 
TeJilOO.lla 
694-8490 
Upland 
946-5811 
KELLY 
S E RV I C E S 
.......... M.A. 
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DarleM B. Bordeaux 
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,,., 'ian 1)/.-g<• (ow•l)• Back~d b)• u,.,e •if thl• 
most {'f'Ntlglous C'ducatlonnl rompuntrs, 
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Riverside Dental Care Firm Expands 
With Help From Union Bank 
A pectalty business that start-d in a constructton trader n Claudette Tapocik's 
ranch now leases 40,000 square feet 
and employs 45 workers from the 
Riverside area Plak Smacker, 
which produces and markets more 
than 300 dental care items, currently 
has annual ~les in the milhons. 
Tapoctk developed her ftrst 
product after 17 years of experience 
as a dental hygtenist After noticing 
that ktds with braces had trouble 
bru<;h111g thetr teeth. Tapoctk 
de.signed a spectal toothbrush with a 
sptral lip like a Christmas tree. 
Loans from her famtly helped 
Tapocik get started 111 1985 By 
1987, Tapoctk's small bus111ess had 
grown to the po1111 where she was 
able to leave her JOb and devote her-
self to the business full-time. In 
I9!\9, she moved the business out of 
her construction trailer and leased 
her first manufacturing facility. 
Tapocik 's creativtty 111 desigmng 
products has led to 300 separate 
products with her own name brand 
or patent. These include such wide 
ranging items as automatic Jlossers 
with disposable ltps and flavored 
Latex gloves for dentists and 
hygtentsls to wear while treating 
ktds. Her products are purchased 
dtrectl} by dentists and sold by out-
lets hke Target and Wai-Mart. 
Union Bank helped Tapocik 
with a loan when she was ready to 
expand into her company's current 
space on Indus Way. "Union Bank 
has been real good to us and sup-
portive of our growth," Tapocik 
says. "Bigger hanks don't care 
about you on a personal level the 
way Umon Bank has with us. The 
loan officers from Umon Bank come 
out and look at your facility and 
really take an interest." 
Tapocik says that divisiOn man-
ager Mana Evans even mtroduced 
her to the mayor, who "went out of 
his way to expedite approvals so we 
could meet our deadlines for expan-
sion." 
Tapoctk was impressed with 
Umon Bank's strong support. "It's 
not like you're JUSt a number to 
them," she says. "They really know 
you It's hard to find that in this day 
and age." .1t. 
At Deadline 
Contmued From Pa~:e 3 
cent sales 111crease, and CCVB Banks, Shirley Butler, Joyce Frevert, 
Financial Corp, with a 10.3 percent Annise Herring, the Rev. Joyce 
!'.lock jump. The Times listed stx Kirk-Moore, Charlene Martin, 
companies in San Bernardino Jeanne Isbell, Henrietta Phillips, 
County with more than $10 mtllion Angela Robmson, LaQuetta Bush-
in revenues and three companies Simmons, Millie Moser Smith, Nell 
with more than $100 million in rev- Soto, Mary Loutse Stafford, Myrna 
enues. Wheeler, and Tina Marinez-
Inland Empire Women of 
Achievement Honored 
Women from the Inland Empire were honored on Friday. April 28th, at the 
17th Annual Women of Achieve-
ment Recognition Luncheon spon-
sored hy the YWCA of the West 
End. The ceremony, which recog-
nized 15 women for their contribu-
tion to humanity and servtce to the 
community, as well as many other 
outstanding employed women who 
were chosen by their companies as 
deserving recognition, was held at 
the Pomona Valley Mining 
Company. 
The women honored as Women 
of Achievement included Cynthia 
Worthington. 
Millie Moser Smtih was also 
selected to recetve the Betty Genne' 
Lifetime Achievement Award for a 
lifetime of dedicated service to the 
commumty. 
Two Indicted for 
Embezzling $3.1 Million 
The FBI has been asked to extra-
dite two former owners of a San 
Bernardino mortgage company who 
have been charged wtth embezzling 
at least $3.1 million from at least 41 
people. Elante Mortgage Co. part-
ners Gabrielle Rose, believed to be 
hvmg in Athens, Greece; and Eric 
Traboulay, whereabouts unknown, 
have been indicted on 64 criminal 
charges. • 
Relocation Firm Cuts Back Business 
California's tmproving h. usi-ncss climate has caused at least one company to scale 
hack operations 111 the state-the 
PHH Fatllus Consulting Co., which 
for the past four years has taken the 
lead 111 promoting annual husmess 
relocation expos in Califorma such 
as Trends 2000 in Anaheim and San 
Jose. 
"California's economic come-
back is well on its way, and that was 
evidenced by the sharp decline in 
attendance and compelltor state par-
ticipatton in shows like Trends 
2000," said Trade and Commerce 
Agency Secretary Julie Meier 
Wright. "Those types of events 
were nothing more than two- and 
three-day workshops on how to 
move businesses out of California, 
and interest has clearly waned." 
Wright noted that California's 
aggressive pro-business public poli-
cy agenda, includmg proposals of 
personal and corporate tax reduc-
tiOns. environmental reforms, and 
tort reform is the surest anecdote to 
raiders from other states. 
Chicago-based Fantus sent a 
letter earlier in the month mformmg 
various economtc development 
organizations in California that it 
would no longer be involved in 
Trends 2000. Attendance during the 
February show 111 Anahetm stgnifi-
cantly declined from the 1994 show, 
where a "briefcase brigade" led by 
TeamCalifornia brought awareness 
to the many positive business cli-
mate changes in California 
"They (Fantus) were trying to 
he opportunilles tn ltght of 
Californw recesston," said Ron 
Phillips, senior vice president of the 
San Otego Economic Development 
Corp. "That opportunity ts gone. 
Hence, they're gone. The Briefcase 
Brigade worked." 
Fantus' statement reflected 
"increasing demands from clients" 
for the company's core services as a 
main reason for its departur.:: from 
California. "If they really cared 
about their clients, they wouldn't 
have come to California in the first 
place," said Phillips. "Also, with 
California's improving business cli-
mate, it was a tough sell for Trends 
exhibitors to go back to thetr fund-
ing authorities and ask for more 
money to come out here. I doubt it 
proved to he a worthwhile expendt-
ture for them." 
Attendance at the annual Trends 
2000 shows has dropped steadily 
stnce the first show tn 1992 
involved nearly 40 states. Because 
of a sea-change in the way 
California does business and the 
fact that the pro-business mcentive 
package passed in 1993, •:everal 
states opted to cut back their 
mvolvement. For example, Texas 
had an enllre wall of eight booths at 
the 1994 show, but only three 
booths and six people at last 
month's event. .1t. 
Temporary Help -A Changing Industry 
Continued From Pa~:e 1 ~ 
workforce, offers improved bene- testing and specialized tratmng 
fits for your employees at a lower (such as personal computer soft-
cost to you, and provides better ware) provided by a staffing firm 
control over risks and claims man- so you don't have to spend the 
agement. time, provide the equipment, verify 
Managed Services: Allows you to the results. You will have ar accu-
focus on your non-core busmess rate understanding of the indivtd-
issues. The staffing company man- ual 's skill and training. 
ages one or more departments such A~ the world changes, tradi-
as administration, teleservices, tiona! temporary help will continue 
shipping and receiving, finance or to evolve in response to 
data entry. Reports are regularly business/government staffing 
provided to your company's man- requirements. Today, staffing com-
agement team. panies are open to creating solu-
Managed Mail Services: Provides tions "where no man has gone 
solutions, expertise, and staffing before." .._ 
for your mailroom, reprographics, 
and records management depart-
ments. 
Testing a nd Training: Validated 
Leslie Pellegrene i.r semor accowtl mall-
ager at Kelly Sernces, Inc For mon• 
111[ormauon about staffinll St'rviccs, call 
Lesl1e at909!381-8014 
MAY 1995 
by Peta G. Penson 
Too many managers start looking for a solution before accurately diagnos-
ing the nature of a team problem. 
"Team building" now tops the list 
of cure-ails for a wide variety of 
troublesome workplace situations. 
Symptom: A team critical to 
the success of your organiza-
tion is not working well togeth-
er to produce the desired 
results. 
Prescription: Get in someone 
to do some team-building exer-
cises and ... stop right here! 
Here are a few typical com-
plaints of team performance where 
a manager has incorrectly assumed 
that what is needed is team build-
ing: 
"We have a group of salespeo-
ple who have an average of 15-20 
years experience each. They need 
to know more about what's hap-
pening in the world around better 
performance, innovative methods, 
and such." (Real need: continu-
ous education, not team building.) 
"We have a dozen creative 
geniuses here who are responsible 
for turning out a hot new product 
that wows the market. But they 
don't know how to talk to the 
money people or the delegates 
from interested companies looking 
to partner." (Real need: charm 
school, not team building.) 
"We've got 'new team' woes. 
Our new R&D group is real impor-
tant to us, but one member, Joe, is 
just as ornery in the team as he was 
when he was working by himself. 
The team is just not jelling." (Real 
need: a better organizational "fit" 
for cantankerous Joe, not team 
building.) 
"The people of our top execu-
live team share a sense of impo-
tence and incapacity. Organiza-
tionally, we're depressed." (Real 
need: a broadly-scoped organiza-
tional development analysis, not 
team building.) 
This is not to say that team 
building is not a legitimate and 
effective investment of time and 
money. It is-but only when the 
diagnosis points clearly in that 
direction. The list of team woes 
that cry out for team build111g is 
actually quite short: 
• The team asks for help. 
• Lack of clarity about the team's 
objectives. 
• Increased number of complaints 
within the staff; conflict/hostility 
among team members. 
• Confusion about assignments or 
unclear roles. 
• Decisions not understood. 
• Apathy in the team. 
• Ineffective meetings; low partici-
pation. 
• Start-up of a new group that 
needs to begin rapidly. 
• High dependency on the manag-
er. 
• Complaints from customers-
internal and external-on the qual-
ity of service. 
Team building needs to be pri-
marily focused on the task, not the 
interpersonal, although learning to 
solve problems in a group setting 
will, of necessity, force the team to 
work on its dynamics. The appro-
priate goals of team building, 
according to management guru 
Richard Beckard, are: 1) setting 
goals/priorities; 2) analyzing or 
allocating how the work is done; 3) 
examining the way things get 
done; and/or 4) examining the rela-
tionships of those doing the work. 
Team building is especially 
helpful to new teams in mapping 
out the issues affecting the group 
and its purpose. When everyone is 
on the same page, members can 
develop a team vision, understand 
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the tasks required to achieve those 
goals, and determine how to struc-
ture themselves. In this case, team 
building allows them to make up-
front decisions about the kind of 
team "culture" members want to 
grow to best support the team's 
challenges. 
If a team is ineffective because 
of a systems issue or a technical 
difficulty, team building is not 
going to help. If there is a problem 
between two individuals, but the 
team is not significantly affected, 
team building is not the answer. If 
the team is running into problems 
because of an administrative foul-
up, team building is a waste of 
time. 
Nor can you count on team 
building for salvation if the prob-
lem is a shy employee's inability to 
confront, or a creative person's 
insubordination. These situations 
need intervention such as third 
party coaching or conflict resolu-
tion, but not team building. 
It is also inappropriate for a 
manager to use "team building" as 
a guise for a more covert purpose 
such as to gain peer compliance on 
a problem employee, or to advo-
cate a tough decision, or to work 
out conflict between warring fac-
tions. 
In 1994, 73% of the employees 
in America reported they worked 
on at least one team in the work-
place. That is a huge number of 
folks who are supposed to work 
easily and happily together. 
People are not like the machines 
their companies make or serve; 
they are often unruly and defiant. 
The idea of a universal prescrip-
tion for all types of team problems 
is appealing, but unless managers 
have isolated the root cause and 
found it to be one that responds to 
the remedy known as "team build-
ing," they are wasting precious 
time and resources on a painkiller 
that is not going to make the 
patient well. .._ 
Peta G. Penson, Ed.E., is a principal with 
CD!., Co-Development International, a 
global management consultong firm that 
helps corporations with strategic planning 
and complex busoness issues. She can be 
reached at the firm's Saratoga, CA office, 
4081366-0466. 
WE'RE THE BEST IN OUR BUSINESS 
AT HELPING YOU BE THE BEST 
IN YOUR BUSINESS 
STAFF CONTROL, INC. 
" The Leader in Staffing Seruicu" 
• Temporary Staffing 
Full-Time Placement 
• Security Services 
Safety And Risk Management 
• Payroll Processing 
• Human Resource Services 
• Automated Time And Attendance System 
1-800-40-ST AFF 
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Building a Successful Advertising Campaign 
by Martrn K Walker 
I f you have limited experience wilh advertising, you may find rt dtftrcult lo know whal to do 
and how to do it when it comes to 
budget, stze, and frequency of a 
print advertrsrng campaign. Every 
bustness, at some ltmc or anolher, 
has run a print campargn wilh 
results that were less than great. 
What causes a campatgn to fail? 
Before embarking on any 
advertising endeavor, it's impera-
tive to resolve yourself to making 
a srgnificant commitment. It can 
take time for a Ldmpaign to work, 
and there are plenty of chances for 
doubt along the way. 
Here are some key issues to 
consrder when the need lo adver-
tise arises: 
Budget 
A busrncss' advertrsing budget 
often rs based on a pcrcenlage of 
overall sales, according to indus-
try standards. Also, there are 
ways to prOJeCt how much the 
planned advertising will increase 
revenues, whtch can help to JUStt· 
fy the expense. II may be helpful 
10 look at your competilors' ads, 
and what is working for them. As 
a rule of thumb, usc aboul 3 per-
cent of your annual gross profit as 
an initial advertising budget 
Media 
Again, a little homework can 
go a long way. Who is your mar-
ket? What do they read? Where 
are they located? How can you 
reach the greatest concentration 
of potential customers for the 
least expense? Look at circulation 
figures from the publications you 
are considering for ad space. Do 
figures seem realislrc? Reputable 
publicalions can provide much 
data on whom they reach, and 
also can share thetr experience 
with others in your ltne of busi-
ness. 
Internal Policies Can Prevent Fraud 
Contm11ed From Page /8 
How do you minimize of fraud~ are discovered from trps by 
the risk of fraud? employees or anonymously). 
If you are serious about protect· 
ing your company, constdcr the fol-
lowtng steps: 
• Implement control polictes and pro-
cedures and monitor them (segrega-
tion of duties, proper approvals, doc-
umentation requirements for 
purchases, cash receipts, warehouse 
record~. inventory records, etc.) 
• Conduct periodic internal audits. 
• Assure the message coming from 
top management is one of integrity 
and low tolerance for fraud. 
• Use due care in hiring practices with 
thorough background checks. 
o Invest in proper training of staff. 
• Consistent! y enforce standards 
through appropriate discipline rang· 
ing from reprimand to dism1ssal. 
o Have annual audits by a qualified 
external auditor. 
o Consider an audit committee if the 
size of your organization necessitates 
it. 
o Have a fidelity bond for employees. 
o C'on<>ider a fraud hotline (over 80% 
• Have periodic reviews of the effec-
tiveness of internal controls. 
• Consider surprise fraud audils 
which arc beyond a typical audit and 
include revtews of "high risk" areas. 
• Investigate unexplained financial 
variances or other "red flags" (altered 
or missing documents, large invento-
ry adjustments, excessive refunds or 
credits, employees not taking vaca-
tions, reduction in sales, no addresses 
for vendors or employees, etc.) 
Summary 
Fraud can happen anywhere. No 
matter how big or small your compa-
ny, it is your responsibility to protect 
your assets by implementing and 
monitoring proper procedures and 
controls. Don't wait until it happens 
to you; minimize your risk by maxi-
mizing your controls . ..., 
Ms. Saddlemire is a certified fraud examiner 
and CPA for Vicenti, Lloyd & Slutzman, 
CPA's in La Verne and specializes in fraud 
detection and prevention. 
Size and frequency 
An ad\ si:te as well as lhe fre-
quency that it appears tend to figure 
in its overall resulls. If the ad is 
small but frequently run, it may be 
well-noticed by readers . On the 
other hand, a full-page ad that only 
runs once also may succeed. The key 
rs a proper mix. For direct results, a 
good startrng point is an ad that's an 
eighth-page or larger that runs at 
least three ttmes rn a monthly publt-
catton, or two to three times a week 
plus Sundays in a newspaper. Most 
publications offer dtscounts based 
on repetition. 
Composition 
From my experience, the most 
common error is tryrng to put too 
much information in the ad. You 
should know your market and what 
is important and not important to 
those people. For example, a head-
line that refers to "cheap tires" won't 
achieve anything if price is not a pri-
ority with the readers when rt comes 
to buying tires. 
To achieve good result~. an ad's 
message should be very specific. 
Everywhere we tum, we are bom-
barded with ads. To get my attention, 
an ad must speak directly to my spe-
cific concerns. For instance, if I were 
out shopping for tires and pa~sed a 
srgn sayrng "Joe's Automottve" and 
another sign saying "Fred's Tires," 
chances are I would go to Fred's--
even though Joe's might not only 
sell lires but also have better prices 
and better service. 
When finished composrng your 
ad, use common sense in reviewing 
it. Will tt stand out among other ads? 
How many ads of the same size and 
how many competitors' ads will also 
appear? 
For small ads, a common way to 
draw more attention is to "reverse 
out" the black-and-white tones. Still, 
the most powerful element of any ad 
is its content-not to mention pro-
moting the right product at the right 
time . ..., 
Martrn Walker rs the Drrecror of Account 
Servrces at STRATUS, a marketing 
company based rn Redlands . 
Medical and 
CORPORATE STAFFING 
SOlUTIONS, INC. 
A drv1sron of Concepts lnt"l . Inc. 
Employment Services • Medical Staffing 
Nationwide 
FULL TIME, PART TIME, ANYTIME 
Anybody can send you a laborer ... 
only Corporate Staffing can send you 
the Professional or Technically Skilled person 
You Need! 
Serving California and Nevada 
800-429-8503 or (619) 242-2337 
Mission Statement 
"Our objective Is to eam your trust." 
"Our hope Is to meet your needs." 
"Our dedication Is 100% customer satisfaction." 
Eagle Spirit Pow Wow Set for 
May 6-7 
Sponsored by Morongo Feed on the Morongo lndtan Reservation, the Eagle Sptnt 
Indian Gathering Pow Wow is set for 
May 6-7 at 11845 I .aws Road, locat-
ed by taking the Field~ Road exit off 
of Interstate 10 about midway 
between San Bernardino and Palm 
Springs. 
Starting at noon on both days, 
the Pow Wow IS a celebration of 
Native American heritage. Featured 
performers include local Bird 
Smgers and Inter-tribal Dancers. A 
wide range of Native American arts, 
crafl'i, foods and jewelry will be 
available. For information and spe-
cific directions. call (909) 849-3126. 
Minority Job Fair Offers 45 
Companies 
T he NAACP Inland Empire Minonty Job Fair will be held from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. on 
May 8 at the San Bernardino Hilton 
Hotel. 
MAY 1995 
Calendar: Coming Events 
Fair organizer Constance Garrett 
said as many as 45 companies from 
various fields will be on hand and 
ready to discuss hiring. "The goal of 
the Job Fa1r is to assist employers 10 
finding qualified African-American, 
Hispanic and Asian employees while 
also helping the same ethnic groups 
to find jobs," sa1d Garrett , president 
of the NAACP's San Bernardino 
branch. To reserve a company booth 
at the fair, call (909) 885-2485 
Spring Swing Comes Off In 
Rancho Mirage 
M •chael D. Dixon, presi-dent of California Life Underwriters, will speak 
on "The Dtfference We Make" at the 
Desert Valley Association of Life 
Underwriters' Spnng Swing on May 
12 at the Rancho Las Palmas 
Country Club m Rancho Mirage. 
Conference registration starts at 
8:30 a.m .• and the program starts at 
9 a.m. Following a luncheon, a shot-
gun round of golf will be played at 
I :30 p.m. Cost for the morning sem-
inar and lunch is $30 a person .. In 
• 
addition, the golf special is $30 a 
person, with non-ALU members 
charged $10 extra. For information, 
call (619) 341-1233. 
Women's Group Starts 
Chapter In Pomona 
The Pomona Valley Chapter of the Women 's Referral Service will hold its second 
dinner meeting on May 18 at the 
Shiloh Hill Top Convention Center 
in Pomona. At the first meeting in 
April, 49 women and two men met 
to network, exchange business 
cards, and build effective strategic 
alliances. 
Those interested in th1s net-
working possibility may call 
909,467-1439 for reservations or 
information. 
National Orange Show on Tap 
for May 25-29 
T he 80th annual National Orange Show wtll feature major recording artists 
among a host of othe r att ractions 
over the lo ng M emo rial Day 
weekend at the National Orange 
Show Even ts Center in San 
Bernardino. 
S chedul ed performers 
include M o tow n's The 
Temptat ions (M ay 25) and coun-
try singe rs Tracy Byrd (May 26) 
and Sawyer Brown (May 29). 
The Inc re dible Acrobats of 
China will appear on May 27, 
and the Texas Tornad os band 
will play o n May 28. Other 
entertainment venues inc lude the 
Nat iona l Orange Show's annual 
carnival wi th excit ing rides, a 
Demolitio n Derby, firewo rks on 
Memori al Day, livestock and 
crafts exhibits, and numerous 
activities geared to pl ease chil-
dren . 
General admissio n costs $6, 
with children ages 6- 12 admitted 
for $3 and those unde r age 6 
free- of-charg e. Senio rs age 55 
and olde r may ent e r f N $2. 
Ticke ts for co ncerts in the 
Orange Pavilion a re $3. For 
tickets and info rmatio n , call 
(909) 888-6788 . • 
CAN OWN ON£ OF THE 
LARGEST BEACH REsoRT 
CPR 
can keep your lm e ali\'e 
~ 
American Heart A-a 
Association .. ~ 
F/ghhnfl H6llr1 01 ...... 
andSWice 
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Sunny Forecast for Inland Empire Industrial, Office Markets 
the western Inland Empire cities 
of Chino, Fontana, M ira Lorna, 
Ontano and Rancho Cucamonga 
CB Commercial calculated 
that the Inland Emp1re has an 
industnal space "base" of about 
163 million square feet, with 9.4 
pe rcent of that total available for 
sale or lease. That availability rate 
is down from 15.5 percent a year 
ago and 11 percent last quarter 
Build-to-Suit 
Activity Up 
Mark Piscitelli, senior vice 
president and district manager of 
Grubb & Eilts, satd the larger-
sized dtstnbu!1nn hu!ldings that 
put the Inland Empire on the real 
estate map are now in especially 
short supply. T he shortage has led 
to a surge in build-to-sui t activity, 
wi th about 3 mil lion square feet of 
bui ld-to-sui t/owner-bui lt con-
struction under way for compames 
such as Toyota, Dunlop Tire and 
the Los Angeles Times. There 1s 
also 1 6 mill ion square feet of 
speculat ive industn al space being 
built in the Inland Empire-more 
than tn any other Southern 
Caltfornia market. 
According to Grubb & Ell is, 
notable industnal transactions in 
the Inland Empire over the First 
Quarter 1995 included leases by 
Apple ton Pape r (for 200,000 
square feet) and Inl and Conta iner 
( l 5R, l00 squa re feet) in Ontario; 
Weste rn Con tamer ( 193,600 
square feet) and R.P.M. (150,400) 
in Rancho Cucamonga; and 
Inte rnational Paper (93,500) and 
Sundance Spas (75,000) in Chino. 
Office Market 
Improving 
As for the region 's office 
space market, CB Commercial 
reported, " It is safe to say that the 
market is progressing, and the rest 
of 1995 will see an improvement 
m vacancy rates and absorption 
numbers." Grubb & Ellis did not 
release a report on the Inland 
Empire office market. 
For companies looking to 
expand into more office space, CB 
Commerctal's report calls the 
Inland Empire "the next best alter-
na tive to Los Angeles and Orange 
Counties in Southern California." 
"A<; California's fastest-grow-
Conlmued From Page 5 
ing region, the Inland Empire 
office market has been fueled by 
available and affordable land, 
labor, and housing, as well as the 
area's excellent freeway access to 
the rest of California," the report 
adds. "(As) one of the nation's 
most active marketplaces, it is one 
of the few suburban markets that 
can accommodate Immediate, 
competitively-priced office 
requirements." 
The Inland EmpHe 's total 
office inventory stands at about 18 
million square feet, with nearly 20 
percent of that space available for 
sale or lease. 
About three-fourths of the 
regwn 's office space is located m 
the eastern "submarket," consist-
mg of Colton, Corona, Moreno 
Valley, Perris, Redlands, Rialto, 
Riverside and San Bernardtno. For 
this submarket, CB Commercial 
calculates the availability rate for 
office space at about 19 percen t 
T he western submarket-with 
Ch tno, Fo nt ana, Ontano and 
Rancho Cucamonga-has a s light-
ly higher office availabil ity rate of 
about 2 1 percent. 
In the weste rn submarket, the 
asking lease rates for office build-
mgs at the end of Ftrst Quarter 
1995 ranged from 50 cents to $2 a 
square foot-with both of those 
rates w ithin the ct ty of Ontario. In 
the eastern submarket, office lease 
rates ranged from 30 cents to 
$2.30-wtth both of those rates 
offered in Riverside. Across the 
Inland Empire, the average asking 
price to lease existing office build-
ings was about $1.0 1 a squa re 
foot~ 
Properties to be 
Auctioned 
A 59,000-square-foot, three-
story office building at 275 W. 
Hospitality Lane in San 
Bernardino is among nine 
Southern California properties 
slated to go on Resolution Trust 
Corp.'s auction block on May 20 
at the Anaheim Marriott Hotel. 
T hat auction also will offer a 
mixed-use, commercial/ industrial 
complex near Archibald and Ninth 
streets in Rancho Cucamonga with 
estimated value of $5.3 million. 
The list of properties going up 
for auction through RTC's ongo-
ing savings and loan c ris is resolu-
tion also includes an 18,200-
square-foot office/retail building 
in Hawthorne; a mixed-use com-
mercial building in Orange valued 
at $2.4 million; and structures for-
merly used as banking branch 
offices in Newport Beach, 
Mission Viejo, Oceanside, La 
Inland Empire 
Industrial Gra .. Activity By City 
Habra, and La Canada-Flintridge. 
Within the fi rst two weeks of 
marketing the properties, Auction 
Marketing Network reported 
receiving more than 1,500 
requests for catalogs-a remark-
able response considering just 
nine properties are I is ted. • 
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Edison Announces· Price Freeze for Homes and Small Businesses 
Sets Five-Year 25% Price 
Reduction Goal, Unveils New 
Price Options 
Southern Cahfomia Edison has announced a broad set of ini-tiallves to provtde customers 
"lower electricity prices. more pric-
ing options, new service guarantees, 
and enhanced envi"'nmrntal quali-
ty," said John E. Bryson, chairman 
and chief cxecuuve officer of the 
utility "By making us more compet-
ittve. the mitiatives we are announc-
ing today wtll benefit our customers 
and our shareholders." 
Edison's plans include: 
• Five-year price cut goal: a goal 
to reduce Edison's system average 
price from 10.7 cent~ per kilowatt 
hour today to below 10 cents hy the 
year 2000, a reduction of 25% after 
adjusting for inflation. 
Immediate price freeze for 
homes and small businesses: a freeze 
on average prices for restdential, 
small business, and small agricultur-
al customers, effective immediately, 
and lasting through 1996. Thts 
would insulate those customer 
groups from the increases in average 
prices previOusly announced for 
October of this year 
Guaranteed service quality: 
new service guarantees to assure 
continued high-quality customer ser-
vice, even while electnctty prices are 
being reduced. Edtson would pledge 
to continue meeting demandmg stan-
dards of performance on such mat-
ters as service connections and 
restoration of power performance 
standards. 
Flexible business pricing 
choices: new pricing options for eli-
gible business customers, includmg 
special economic development pric-
ing that will help create and preserve 
jobs in Southern California. 
• State-of-the-art billing options: 
new billing options for customers, 
including summary billing, pay-by-
phone, electromc hilling programs. 
and customer-selectmg htlling dates. 
• Envuonmental quality initia-
tives: expanded shareholder funding 
of energy efficiency mvestments, 
enhanced support for environmental-
ly sound electric technologies and 
innovative "Green Pricing" options. 
"These initiattves reflect our 
commitment to listen to our cus-
tomers and respond to thetr need~ ... 
Bryson said. "The challenges we 
have set out for om,elves will be dtf-
ficult, hut I believe we c<m meet 
them. This will continue to require 
tough decisions." 
Many of the changes Edison is 
proposing will require approval by 
the Califorma Public Utilities 
Commission (CPUC) before they 
can be implemented. Within 90 
days, Edison will complete the nee-
Legal Check-Ups 
by Bruce Holden, Aner & Hadden 
B usinesses routinely require the advice and assistance of counsel in connection with a 
variety of business problems, gov-
ernmental regulations, and certain 
actions necessary to keep their inter-
nal affairs in order. 
The degree and responsibility 
for routine activities and transac-
tions assumed by counsel may vary 
substantially from one business 
client to another, and from time to 
OFFICE EXPRESS 
OF SOOTIIE/tlt CtiLIFOitllltl. IIIC. 
PRODUCTS FOR THE OFFICE 
• Free Next Day Delivery to the Inland Empire • Personalized Service 
• Competitive Pricing • Full Color Catalog • Use Your Credit Card 
• Additional tO% Discount on Your First Order with this Ad 
Ollk:e Furniture end Computer Supplies alao Avaollable 
CALL OR FAX US TODAY FOR EASY CREDIT 
(31 0)6~3226 • Fex (310)6~769 • Peger(909)~104 
11612 E. Washlng1on Blvd. Suite H • Whittier, CA 90606 
Inland Empire Account Executive Henry Anchondo 
'lakin(WJlll' husiness look good is our husiness. 
We work hard to make sure your printing looks the way you want it to look The 
way it has to in order t~ help your business succeed If you're not getting the best 
service. quality and price from your current source. calf us. We want 
your business -and we're willing to work for ifl 
Q _. GT Qual ity Printing 
I ~ Business Printer That ~ilns Businm!w 
Call or fax us today for a FREE Quote. 
909-884-9394 • Fax 909-884-1533 • Toll Free 1-800-9 Printing 
245 N Waterman Ave Ste I • San Bemard1110, CA 92408 
time. Sometimes the attorney will 
be requested to assume the role of an 
out~ide, in-house counsel represent-
ing or counseling the business in 
connection with routine corporate 
business matters in addition to the 
traditional housekeeping functions. 
These activilles may include regu-
larly advising m:magement wilh 
regard to proposed actions, prepar-
ing business forms, negotiating 
business agreements, and assisting 
in debt collection and tax planning, 
as well as handling internal corpo-
rate procedures, securities, and legal 
affairs. In other cases, the attorney 
will participate only in activities and 
transactions that affect corporate 
ownership, control, or existence. 
In the case of the small- or 
medium-sized business, the attorney 
should meet with the client periodi-
cally, at least annually, to discuss 
issues that affect the affairs of the 
business or corporation. This meet-
ing may be somewhat informal or 
may be a more formal legal audit or 
legal checkup. The scope and char-
acter of the attorney's representation 
and discussions will be affected by 
the corporation's economic situa-
tion, the nature of its business and 
the extent to which other profession-
als provide outside assistance to cor-
porate officials. Issues that may he 
discussed are corporate or business 
es..~ary regulatory filings to make 
these changes possible, and will ask 
the CPUC to approve the plans "on 
the fastest regulatory track possthle 
to allow our customers to realize 
these benefits," Bryson said. 
Edison's goal is to have all these 
changes completed before year-end. 
Edison will notify affected customers 
as each new program is tmpkment-
ed. 
In announcing these initiatives, 
Edtson recognizes that the CPUC 
wtll soon he announcing its propos-
als for reshaping industry regula-
tions, Bryson noted. "Some pro-
found changes could result . 
Nevertheless, we can't stand still 
while those changes are bemg debat-
ed and implemented. We have to 
respond to our customers' immediate 
needs. The steps we are takmg will 
help prepare Edtson to compete 
effectively in whatever new market-
place emerges." .t. 
structure, business housekeeping, 
financing, acquisitions, and issues 
related to insurance and accounting. 
For mstance, depending on the 
nature of the relationshtp, there 
should he dtalogue as to when the 
last meeting of the directors and/or 
officers was held, or m the case of 
limited liability companies, when 
the last meeting of the members was 
held. Or, have shares been issued'? 
Does the corporation have directors; 
and if so, is the number within that 
number allowed by the articles or 
bylaws? Do the company's invoices 
at a mmimum contain an attorney's 
fees clause and late payment penalty 
clause? 
More complex issues for discus-
sion may be intended acquisitions, 
such as the acquisition of equip-
ment. For instance, should the 
equipment be leased or sold? 
Discussion may focus on issues 
related to insurance, whether work-
er's compensation, comprehensive 
general liability policy issue~. or 
issues related to debt or equity 
financing. 
It is the author's opinion that an 
attorney should be willing to spend 
at least an hour annually, without 
charge, with clients to go over these 
types of issues. In the long run, both 
the attorney and the client will bene-
fit. ... 
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How to Select an Employment Agency 
by Sheryl A Jones, 
AppleOne Service, Lid. 
Business in North America now spends more than $12 billion a year on temporary 
help services, accordmg to the 
NatiOnal Association of Temporary 
Servtces (NATS). Yet many compa-
mes spend their slice of this multi-
billion dollar pte w1th considerably 
less care than they give to hiring 
permanent help or contracting for a 
cleamng service. Selecting the right 
firm may head off costly mistakes 
such as unqualified "temps" who 
may misduect calls to your sales 
force, overbill your best customer, 
or scramble important files. It can 
determine whether your company 
enjoys an unintermpted flow of pro-
ducllon during peaks, vacations, ill-
nesses, or permanent employee 
turnover--or not. 
How do you choose the right 
firm for you? First, decide what 
kind of temporary help your firm 
needs, and contact those firms that 
have the potential to match your 
requirements. Telephone the com-
panics, and you 'II get your first 
important clue to their business 
style. If you're treated brusquely on 
the telephone, tt's not a good sign. 
Remember, the temporary help firm 
is an employer. Their management 
practices greatly affect the quality 
of the temporary help that comes 
into your offices. This in turn 
affects your servtce Once you nar-
row your choices to three or four 
firms, make the time to have a per-
sonal presentation of each compa-
ny's services. Before you make a 
final dec1ston, ask a lot of quesllons. 
For your guidance, here's a 
yardstick to measure the services 
offered by temporary help firms: 
• When you buy temporary help ser-
vices, keep in mind that you're pay-
ing for temporary workers backed 
by a management team. Check the 
qualifications of the firm's manage-
ment and service staff through ref-
erences and resumes. 
• Learn how the firm recruits and 
retains a qualified and reliable work 
force that's available when you 
need them. Note what benefits they 
offer to potential employees in 
Executive Profile 
Gary L. Groves, MD, is a true entrepreneur. He serves as president and chief execu-
tive officer of Pacific Physician 
Services, Inc. (PPSI), an innovative 
health care management company, 
which organizes physicians and 
medical groups to provide high 
quality, cost-effective health care to 
HMO enrollees. 
Dr. Groves began working at 
age eight, and had his own bank 
account at nine. He picked berries, 
worked as a campus janitor, and 
published an underground newspa-
per, served as a film projectionist, 
and... a ll while still in high school. 
He completed college in three 
years while working as a campus 
watchman and running a house 
painting business. He scored in the 
top two percent of all medical stu-
dents in the nation on his senior-year 
NatiOnal Board Exam. 
Nter military service he started 
his own emergency medical group 
which managed operations and pro-
vided phystcian staffing for hospttal 
emergency departments. He saw 
that health care was in the mtdst of a 
revolution. Prepaid health care was 
emerging as the answer to the 
nation's spiraling health care costs. 
Health care needed checks and bal-
ances, and the government wanted 
to curb its $1 billion a day health 
care tab. 
In 1983, Dr. Groves started 
PPSI, a company that entered the 
managed care market long before it 
was popular. PPSI now has 54 
multi-specialty medical groups, 
called U.S. FamilyCare, in four 
states, and continues to grow. 
His entrepreneurial spirit was 
recognized by Ernst and Young 
when Dr. Groves received the 1991 
Entrepreneur of the Year award . .t. 
order to attract top-notch temporary 
workers. 
• Are potential employees thorough-
ly screened, tested, interviewed, and 
oriented to the temporary help busi-
ness before being hired? 
• When placing a job o rder, will you 
get prompt confirmation regarding 
availability of temporary help or a 
series of half-promises? 
• Can you rely on the company to 
fill your last-minute emergenc1es? 
How about after-hour emergenctes? 
• What about insurance? Does the 
firm carry workers' compensation? 
What are the policy limits? 
Perhaps the most important ele-
ment in the business relationship is 
the "quality" of the temporary help 
firm you contract with. That's a 
hard thmg to judge, but here are a 
few tips. 
When you first contact the firm 
for ask for a presentation, do you 
receive full staff attention, or are 
you partially ignored? Either 
approach says a lot about how a 
company will treat you as a cus-
tomer. If you can, visit the compa-
ny's office. Is the environment 
there open and conducive to modem 
personnel practices? It should be. 
The way a firm presents itself quiet-
ly tells you how they view them-
selves, thetr customers, and their 
employees. How about the staff? 
They should be alert, businesslike, 
and mterested in you as a potential 
customer. ls the counselor assigned 
to your account a fnendly, con- • 
cerned professional? Will he/she 
take the time to find the right people 
for your spectfic job needs on every 
order you place? If so, chances are 
you ' ve found a reputable and reli-
able temporary help firm. 
These are important considera-
tions. The quahty of the temporary 
help firm can mean your company 
gams a stable management tool 
that's readily available. Cont~:1cting 
for temporary help can be reward-
ing to your company in many ways 
if you thoroughly evaluate your 
options, and make a decision that 
best serves and benefits your com-
pany. The most important dectston 
is to choose the correct temporary 
help firm. For more information, 
call AppleOne at (800) 576-5765. • 
Unveiling the Mystery of Health Care! 
Two out of three employers currently have partially self-funded 
Health Plans. 
Discover what the HMOs and Health Insurance Companies 
aren't telling you and why they don't want you to know!! 
,/ Cost-Effective Funding Structures 
,/ Custom Pion Design ,/ Bi-lingual 
SHARED MEDICAL ALTERNATIVES 
FW!Hf!QB + 
Employee Coverage Wrthout Sacrrl>ee 
Call 
George M. Navadel 
800-266-6311, f.xt. 332 
Inbound Telemarketing 
• Credit Card Authorization I 24 Hour Bilingual 
• Order taking, direct response from TV, radio 
direct mail, catalog advertising 
• Brochure request, customer service calls 
• Best digital equipment and PI software 
• Reservations and Seminar registration 
• Recieve data via PC, Fax or Bulletin Board 
ANSAFONE 800-938-9009 
Quality service since 1970 
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Certified Public Accountant Firms 
Company Nlllm 
Address 
City, Stat~. Zip 
Sorea McAdam BarkUs 
2068 Orange Tree Lane, Suite 100 
Redlands, CA 92374 
Va.rlnek, Trine, Day & Co. 
:Z. 8270 As~n Street 
Rancho Cucamonga, CA 91730 
Erast & YOIIJII 
3. 37SO University Ave~ Ste 600 
Riverside, CA 92501 
II CPAs In I.E. 
II Prtnrs In I.E. 
TtL Emplys In I.E. 
54 
16 
93 
45 
10 
65 
43 
5 
70 
Maryanov Madsen Gordon & CampbeU 21 
4. 801 E. Tahquttz Canyon Way, Ste. 200 7 
Palm Spnngs, CA 92262 55 
KPMG Peat Marwlck :!0 
5. 3281 Guasti Rd., Stc 550 2 
Ontario. Ca. 91761 30 
\'icenti, Lloyd & Stutzman 20 
6. 2100-A Foothill Blvd. 5 
La Verne, CA 91750 42 
McGiadrey & Pollen, lLP 20 
7. 303 Vanderbtlt Way. Ste. 200 6 
San Bernardino, CA92408 44 
Rogers, Anderson, \lalody & Scott 19 
8. 290 North "D" St.. Sutte 300 7 
San Bernardmo, CA 92401 43 
Mellon, Jollllsoa, & Reardoa CPAs 18 
9. 846 Foothill Blvd., Ste. C 7 
Upland, CA 91786 32 
Eadie & Payae 17 
10. 330 North "D" Street. Stc 500 7 
San Bernardino. CA 92401 35 
Swe- AccotllllaJKY CDq~C~n~lioD 
11. 2890 Inland Empire Blvd., Ste I 02 
Ontario, CA 91764 
Geaske, Mulder & Co. CPA 
12. 12960 Central Ave. 
Chino, CA 91710 
Thomas, Bf&ble & Sadda 
13. 4201 Brockton Ave., Ste 100 
Riverside, CA 92501 
Ross, Landis & Pauw 
14. J845 Market St. 
Rtverside. CA 92501 
Crabtree, IW'Iea & ~ 
15. S055 Canyon Crest Dr. 
Riverside, CA 92507 
Flemiag, Reiss & Company 
16. 164 W. Hospitality Lane, Ste. 2 
San Bernardino, CA 92408 
Gella8d, Re-n & F~ 
17. 4315 Palm Canyon, Ste. 104 
Palm Sprinp, CA 92262 
Hilliard, Beaale & Co. CPAs 
18. 250 W. First St.. Ste. 320 
Qaremont, CA 91711 
st.&er, Lewak, Grenballlll .t: GoldltdD 
lt. 337 Vineyard, Ste. 400 
Ontario, CA 91764 
Walter D. McLaugblln, CPA 
20. 400 So. Farrell Dr., Ste. B-1 03 
Palm Spnngs, CA 92262 
Fox & Burr • 
21. ~o 15 C'Alllyon Crest Dr Stc 102 
R r d, ('A 92507 
11 
4 
15 
II 
5 
30 
10 
3 
17 
9 
6 
23 
5 
2 
15 
4 
2 
11 
4 
2 
16 
3 
2 
7 
3 
1 
5 
2 
J 
5 
2 
Houl..t d I'\ \ umb1 1 "' ( /'\ \ 111 lht Inlow! I "'I''" 
v~ar 
Founded 
1981 
1948 
1895 
1964 
1897 
1953 
1926 
1948 
1994 
Merger 
1919 
1988 
1981 
1948 
na 
1967 
1947 
1973 
1971 
1965 
1983 
199;! 
11 omces 1n I.E. 
11 omces In Co. 
H~adquart~rs 
Industries and S~ciallties 
2 Healthcare, Financtallnstitutions. 
2 Construction, Agr.,Govemmcnt!Non-Profit, 
Redlands Retail, Wholesale, Litigation S.:rvices, Tu Planning 
I Banks, Mfg., Govt., Wholesale, 
2 Retail, Construction, Tax, Audit, 
Rancho Cucamonga Business Servtces, Comp. Syst. Cnsllg. 
1 
116 
New York 
2 
2 
Palm Spnngs 
500 
Healthcare, R. E., Mnfg/Dist., Public S.:ctor, Entrep. Service, 
Personal Fincl. Plnng., Law, Hcalthcare Prov. and Related 
Org., Dev. &: Const., Food Dist., Accntg, Audit, Tax, Estate 
Tax, Fmancial Planning, 
Busmess Planning, Audits, 
Estate Planmng 
New York & Amsterdam 
Real Estate, Mfg:, 
Government, Non-Profit, 
Heallhcare 
Top Local Executive 
•Title 
• Telepbone/Fax 
Bruce J. Bartells 
President/CEO 
(909) 798·2222/798-9772 
Donald A. Drlftmier 
Partner 
(909) 466-44 t 0/466-4431 
Donald N. Ecker 
Managing Partner 
(909) 276-noon87-8184 
Uoyd Maryanov 
Managing Partner 
(619) 320-66421327-6854 
Tom Snow 
Managing Partner 
(909) 988-8882.1988-4994 
Mfg., Distributions, Fruad Examination, Business Carl Pon 
Evaluations, Educational, Medical, Rettrement Communities, Managing Partner 
La Verne Legal, Non-Profits, Pension Auditing, Tax, Audit & Accounting (909) 593-4911/593-8879 
4 
75 
Minneapolis 
Tax Representation. Consulting, Construction, Mfg. 
Financta1lnslitutions, Accounting and Audtt, 
Human Resources 
Income Tax/Litigation Support, Govt., 
Non-Profits, Computer Servtces, Audits, 
San Bernardino Accounting Services, Water, Districts 
2 Construchon. Medical Professionals, 
2 Water DIStricts, Mfg .• Computer Consulhng 
Upland Pension Administration 
3 Audits & Accounting, Construcuon, Retail, Water Co.s, Mfg., 
3 Financial, Estate Planning, Tax Return Prep., Data 
San Bernardtno Processing, Agriculture, Business Setup & Consulting 
Manufacturing, Real Estate, Personal 
Service Corporations, Audits & Financial Reviews, 
Ontario Tax Planning, General Business Consulting Serv. 
1 Agrtculture, Construcllon, Industrial, 
5 Accounting, Tax, Estate Planning, 
Chino Partnership/Corporate Formallons 
Agricultural, Auto Dealerships, 
Non-Profits, Employee Benefll Plans, 
Riverside Local Govt., Audits, Estate Planning 
Healthcare, Electrontcs & Food Distributing lnds., 
Non-Profit Org., Construction, Home Owner Asses., 
Riverside Manufacturing, Tax Prep & Advtsory Service 
Audits. Tues, 
General Accounting 
Riverside 
I Alllndustnes & lndiv1duals, 
2 Financial Statements, Estate Planning, Tax, Audit, 
San Bernardino Computer Consulting 
1 Healthcare and Estate Planning, 
4 Busincas Management for 
Loa Angeles Pbyaic:ia111 & lndiv iduals 
Medical, Tax, 
Materials Handling, Financial 
Claremont Planning, Private Business Consulting 
I Manufacturing, Construction, 
3 Profit Enhancement Consulting. 
Los Angeles Law Firms 
Complete Tax, Accounllng and Audit 
Services for Individual>, Partnerships, 
Palm Springs Corps & Ftduciaries in Retail, Const., Legal, Med. 
Accounting & Tax Servtces for Small Businesses with 
Emphas" m: Medtcal, Agr .• Auto. Consrrucuon 
Rtvemde C-onsulting tn Offt.:e Mgmnt , Computers 
Wilfred "Bill • H. Heltritter 
Partner in Charge 
(909) 386-7000!386-7009 
Donald I.. Rogers 
Managing Partner 
(909) 889-0871/889-5361 
Mkbael Draper 
Managing Partner 
(909) 985-7286/982-0487 
Jobn E. Grabam 
Managing Partner 
(909) 983-42501983-4 I 5 I 
Mattllew A. JordaD 
Partner 
(909) 989-5867/989-1471 
Gary B. Geaske 
Managing Partner 
(909) 627-7381/627-0059 
Jerry D. Bigbie 
CEO/President 
(909) 682-48511682-6569 
Samuel Landis 
Managing Partner 
(909) 683-7500;683-8458 
J. Mlcbael Tweedlle 
Partner 
(909) 683-6730/369-8071 
Fred Reiss 
Partner 
(909) 885-6831/889-9923 
BradJoaes 
Partner/CPA 
(619) 325-S095!325-6105 
Gary Hilllard 
Managing Partner 
(909) 398-I 3101398-13 I 7 
Rebecca Bnmcla1e 
CPNPartner 
(909) 984-9020/(714) 953-1837 
Walter McLaughlin 
Owner 
(619) 320-5748!320-0536 
S. E. Fox/D. I.. Burr 
Partners 
(909) 781-6480761-2026 
•ntli>mlah/e Tn 1 {omwllon m rlu IJclt ht wtu nbramd from the compant s ltstcd. T'> rlte hr>r of our kno><'ed~:r rhc 111J. rmar1011 1upplted r< ar1 1ralr 
cura and rh rolt hnt of 111e It ' om liS ul l)po~raph!<al rr rs m rune< occ tr. Pltase nd. rr 1 , r addlllons on c mpan lr" rlt ;uJ o 
0111 " ( 4 9/~64 Rt rr:hed h) Jrrr, ~lr us (op~r hr 1995/nla d fmplfe Bu me J mal 
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How to Choose an Accounting Firm 
by Donald A. Dnftmtcr, CPA 
Choosing a Certified Public Accountant (CPA) is a lot like choosing any profes-
sional. As with the medical and law 
professions, there are general practi-
tioners and specialists in the 
accountmg profession as well In 
order to find the right one for your 
need~. you must define what those 
needs are. 
CPAs provide services to 
Individuals and businesses, 
to profit and non-profit orga-
nizations, and to a wide vari-
ety of other entities. 
CPAs provide servtces to indi-
viduals and businesses, to profit and 
non-profit organizations, and to a 
wide vanety of other entities. CPAs 
practtce in all types of formats, from 
a sole practitioner to world-wide 
organizations. All CPAs must adhere 
to professional standards of practice, 
and in California they must follow 
the standards of practice set out in 
the Busmess and Professions Code 
and the administration of the 
Califorma State Board of 
Accountancy under the Department 
of Consumer Affairs. Many CPA 
firms are required to have peer 
reviews by another CPA to ensure 
that these standards of practice are 
being followed. 
The traditional services offered 
by CPA firms include basic account-
ing functions, financial statement 
preparation, auditing, and a vast 
array of tax planning and preparation 
services. In addition to the tradition-
al services, CPAs find themselves 
involved tn business planning, estate 
planning, financial consulting, liti-
gation support, and insurance inves-
tigatiOn. Some CPA firms have pro-
fessionals in their finns from other 
disciplines that will add specialized 
services for their clients. 
It has just been in the past 
Accountants, Lawyers Fight 
'Flaw' in State Business Code 
Saying that the whole state economy ts at nsk, accoun-tants and lawyers have teamed 
up to fix what they say ts a flaw in 
California's business code. 
The problem, :~ccording to The 
Accountants Coalition of California, 
stems from the state's failure to allow 
accounttng and law firms to register 
as a "Ltmited Ltability Partnershtp." 
As an LLP, a firm's innocent partners 
are protected from lawsuits that 
charge the negligent or wrongful 
conduct of other partners. 
Alone among the 23 major com-
mercial states, California's account-
ing and law firm partners face the 
loss of their homes and personal sav-
ings for the negligent acts of oth-
ers-even partners in other states. 
"The big states such as New 
York and Texas have adopted LLP 
laws, making California a potential 
magnet for negligence lawsuits," 
advised Jose Hcrmocillo, a 
spokesman for the accountants coali-
tion. "Without a legislative remedy, 
California accounting and law firms 
will find it increasingly difficult to 
recruit and retain the best qualified 
professionals in their fields." 
The solution most supported by 
affected parties is pending Senate 
Btll513 (Calderon). Under SB 513, a 
firm's assets, liability insurance, and 
the personal assets of its negligent 
partners will continue to be fair game 
in legal claims; the lawsuit, however, 
could not target the firm's innocent 
partners. 
In 1994, legislation was enacted 
in California to allow most business 
entities to gain the limited liability 
protection at issue. Accountants and 
lawyers, along with other profession-
als, were not included in that legisla-
tion. 
"With SB 513, accounting pro-
fessionals will be able to provide a 
service essential to capital formation, 
job creation, and investor informa-
tion without fear of unjust economic 
jeopardy," said Hermocillo. Without 
the bill, California accounting firms 
will likely be discouraged from serv-
ing the businesses that need them the 
most--start-ups and high-tech com-
panies, and high-risk industries such 
as insurance, banking, and real 
estate. • 
decade that CPAs have begun to 
advertise in ways other than a name 
in the phone book. You will see ads 
that list the services that the CPA 
firm offers. If you do not see what 
you are lookmg for, consult wtth 
your banker, attorney, or other finan-
cial professional you work with. Call 
the CPA and ask to come in for a 
vistt to discuss your professional 
need~. While in the office, ask about 
expenence, references, stze of the 
firm tf that is a concern, and of 
course rate structure, which is gener-
ally an hourly rate. 
Under current accounting stan-
dards of practice, CPAs are not 
allowed to overtly call themselves a 
"specialist," although change is on 
the horizon. If you are concerned 
about the abtlity of the CPA to 
understand your business needs, ask 
for references and call them. Many 
CPA firms with more than one pro-
fessional will have many different 
levels of knowledge and skill avail-
able. Ask to meet members of the 
firm that will be working with you. 
Do not be surpnsed when the 
CPA asks questions of you in return. 
The CPA must know information 
about you and your business to make 
an informed decision if they can 
serve you or not. There are times 
when one CPA will refer you to 
another CPA who can better serve 
your needs. You will find that the 
CPA will ask you to sign an engage-
ment letter that will put in writing 
the understanding of the services the 
CPA is going to perform. 
The traditional services 
offered by CPA firms Include 
basic accounting functions, 
financial statement prepara-
tion, auditing, and a vast 
array of tax planning and 
preparation services. 
After all the questions are asked 
and the letters signed, the process of 
building a client/professional rela-
tionship begins. • 
Classes Offered In -Diamond Bar-
-Ontario-Baldwin Park-Rosemead-
THE OFF-CAMPUS 
MBA 
A PRACTICAL APPROACH 
FOR THE ACTIVE PROFESSIONAL 
Applications Now Being Accepted 
For Cal Poly's Off-campus 
Master of Business Administration Program 
- AACSB Accredited - Superior Faculty 
- Up-to-Date, Practical Curriculum 
- Convenient Locations - On..Site Services 
INFORMATION MEETINGS 
Fontana: Monday, May 15,6 p.m. 
Southern California Edison 
7951 Redwood Ave. 
(North of Foothill Blvd.) 
Ontario: Tuesday, May 16, 6 p.m. 
2980 Inland Empire Blvd. 
(10 Fwy at Archibald) 
Call the Office of Continuing Education at 
909-869-2288. 
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Measuring Success 
more than just the 
total of gross sale.s. 
Advertorial I thmk success is 
when the majonty of 
my employee.~ arc rc;L-;onahly happy 
and feel well-treated, and when my 
cllenL~ wouldn't think of changing to 
another agency. I believe my true goals 
and the true measurements of success 
equal the qual it) of ser.1ce we provide 
to meet the needs of our clienLs. 
phys1cians capable of meeting the 
newest challenges in medical technolo-
gy to high tech hospitals. It means 
fmding the right personality with the 
right skills to meet our clienL~' immedi-
ate need~. Following through on each 
and every job order, doing what you say 
you're going to do, and never giving up 
is what equates success. If we can't 
find that special person for that specific 
job order, nobody can. I think that's 
"Success." 
Entifying and estahlishmg your oals seems to be the first step to easure succes.~. Personal and 
1->usines.-. goals arc mutual in their 
Importance and should he parallel m 
their implementation. 
GrO\vth m our hll.sine.-;s is impor-
tant as an indication of succe.". The 
company W<l., started in 1993 w1th a 
$2.5,000 husmess loan against my 
home ... a real gamble based on hehev-
mg in myself. We had almost $1 mil-
hun in gross sale.s that same year. 
Th;ll would seem to he a real mea-
~urement of succe."· hut success is 
Real success is lovmg what you do and 
being really good at it...while keepmg 
10 plates 111 the air, weanng several 
hal". and talong full re.sporL-.ihillty for 
all the corLsequences. 
In 1994, we did close to $1.5 mJl-
lion in sales and paid off the ongmal 
$25,000 loan against my house. Does 
thb mean I'm succe.,sful now? One of 
our corporate attorneys told me "You 
arc not succes..sful unle.-;s you have 
$:!0,000 lying around in the bank for 
bll.sme.'~ emergencies." Will I really he 
successful when I have that extra 
$20,000? I don't think -;o. 
Our company has evolved by 
meeting the needs of indll.stry ... hy being 
available to our clienLs 24 hours a day, 
seven days a week ... hy haVJng a prod-
uct that 1s on iL~ way in, not out. 
Succe.o;s to us means supplying 
laborers to rnanufactunng mdustrie.s 
and then prov1ding hoard-certified 
Dob1 Halbma1cr IS the pr~Sidcnt of Mcd1cal & 
Corpornle S1affing Solullons, Inc. For more 
mfonna110n on lh!S company, call 
1-800-429-RSD:l 
Local Graphics Designer Receives National Creative Award 
C.tctus Grafix, ,1 local des1gn and marketmg agency. recently rece1ved a presti-
giOus Sliva 1994 Summit Award 
tor c.:n.:alive design of a brochure 
d~.:signed and produced for one of 
its clients. 
!\llarc1a Sauser. principal owner 
of Cactus Grafix. received the 
award for a brochure she designed 
for Dr. Dav1d Newman of Murrieta, 
a plastic surgeon. 
The Summit Awards recog-
nized exceptional creative work by 
smaller advertising agencies and 
allied organizations throughout the 
United States and Canada. This 
year's entncs were received from 
33 states and four Canadian 
pnwmces. 
Judging was done hy a panel of 
highly respected communication 
professionals representing several 
fields of endeavor. including . ere-
ali\ e director, art direction, copy-
writing, production and film direc-
tion. The judges evaluated entries 
usmg the philosophy that commu-
nication must be based on a concept 
or hig idea and must do two thmgs 
-get attention and give a message. 
Other Summit Award winners 
in the same category as Cactus 
Grafix included material produced 
Accept Visa & Mastercard for your company!· 
Our system also accepts American Express, 
Discover, Carte Blanche, JCB & Checks! 
Call1-800-344-1839 or (714) 573-4034. 
Special quotes for annual Visa/Mastercard volume 
between $1 million and $45 million. 
Citadel EFT Co., an agent for Old Kcn1 & Trust Co, Grand Raptds, MI 
for· Bloommgdale \, Campbell's 
Soup. IB\1, Dodge Neon, Universal 
Studios, Partnership for a Drug 
Free America, 3M, Emhass) Su1tes, 
\1ajor League Baseball. Mill er 
Lite, True Value, Arm & Hammer, 
D1sney, Uncle Ben's, La batt's, The 
Travel Channel and MTV. 
Cactus Grafix has received 
other advertising awards in graphic 
design . Last year the agency won a 
second place ADDY Award in the 
printed materials category at the 
15th Annual Inland Empire Ad 
Club Portfolio (ADDY). 
Based in Temecula for seven 
years. and specifically as Cactus 
Grafix the last three years, the 
agency offers a full service graph-
ics design stud1o specializing 111 
marketing materials for profession-
al busmesses and o rganizations. 
The agency 1s known for the unique 
and effective marketing tools it 
des1gns for its chents - from logo 
development and corporate 1dentlly 
programs to information brochures 
and eye-catching advertiSements. 
Cactus Grafix services also include: 
graphic design, illustration, writing, 
commercial photography, computer 
graph1cs and typesetting, as well as 
marketing strategy, advertising 
des1gn, and media placement. • 
First Graduates of 
Cal Poly Off-Campus MBA Program Honored 
The first graduates from Cal Poly Pomona's OFF-CAM-PUS MBA DEGREE PRO-
GRAM were recently honored by 
faculty and fellow students. Laura 
Morin of Rancho C ucamonga, 
Gabriella Fernandez of Tustin, and 
James M artin of Los A ngeles were 
among those w ho were honored. 
Students w ho w ill g radua te in 
Spring Quarter include Sandra 
Eckhardt and Kathleen Fagan of 
Ontario. 
T he AACSB a nd WASC 
accredited off-campus Master Qf 
Business Administration degree 
program began in January 1992 in 
Ontario. Four additional class 
locations have since been estab-
lished-Diamond Bar, Baldwin 
Park, Pasadena, and at Southern 
California Edison in Rosemead. 
Convenient locations and flex-
ible class schedules allow active 
business professionals to earn an 
MBA degree by attending classes 
one evening a week at or near their 
work. Students appreciate both 
the convenience of delivery and 
the practical application of knowl-
edge tha t the p rogram offers. 
M ichael Broklo ff, a manager 
at General Electric in O ntario, 
ap preciates being able to attend 
classes at the various sites. 
" W hen my job location recently 
changed, it was no problem to 
switch from the San Gabriel 
Valley to the Ontano classes." 
Brokloff stated. 
Anyone wishing to receive a 
detailed brochure or to attend an 
information session to learn more 
about the program may call Sara 
Weber at Cal Poly University. 
Pomona, (909) 869-2280. • 
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"Ask the Caltforma Venn.re Fomm• addresses 
quesuoru of mterest to busmess trn71ers and 
entrepn:nettrs and IS a project of faatlty from 
Caltfomta State Polytechmc Um••erslf): local 
busmess leaders, and the Inland Emptre 
Busmess Journal. Responses are prq>ared by 
Fontm members. The Caltforma Venture 
Fomm lltowcases entreprenl!ltrS and busmess-
es t'l·ery other month ut an effon to help them 
obtmn ftnancmg. If you are interested m 
becommg a presenter or l<'ould like more mfor-
mation about the Caltforma Venture Fonun, 
contact Jolm Tu/ac at: 
{909) 860-5852 
Thu month :s column u by Jolm Tulac. 
Ask The California 
Venture Forum 
Q. What is a trade term? 
A. A trade term is a transportation 
term describing the manner of tmns-
portallon or delivery and the party 
responsible for arranging an<.lior pay-
ing for the trans[XJrtation. A trade term 
also indicates whether the contract 
price for goods includes the cost of the 
tmnsportation and insurance on the 
goods. Finally, the trade term defines 
when the risk of los.s of the goods 
pas.ses from the seller to the buyer. 
Q. How many different kinds of trade 
terms are there? 
A . There are two main categorie.s of 
trade terms: shipment contract~ and 
destinatiOn contracL~. In a sh1pment 
contract, the seller's responsibility 
ends at the seller's place of business or 
neare.st port once th~ goods have been 
delivered to the common carrier and 
the carrier has accepted responsibility 
to deliver the good~. If the seller has 
delivered conforming goods, then the 
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seller's performance is complete. In a 
de.~llnallon contract, the seller's per-
formance is not complete until the 
goods actually reach the destination 
point, either the buyer's place of busi-
ne~s or, more typically, the nearest port 
to the buyer. 
1l1e most commonly ll';ed terms 
are "free on hoard shipment," "free on 
hoard destination," and "cost, irLsur-
ance, and freight," or "cost and 
freight." However, in addition to 
these, there are many other individual 
trade terms. Trade terms which look 
identical do not always have the same 
u.se and meamng, depending on the 
legal source used to define the trade 
term. You should never usc or agree to 
usc a trade term with wh1ch you are 
not familiar You should never use an 
obsolete trade term, such <ls •·receipt of 
good-;" (R.O.G ). 
Trade terms arc usually stated in 
shorthand fom1. Thus, F.O.B. (or 
f.o.b.) C.l F. and C & F (c.if. or c. & 
f.). Often this is all you see, but the 
trade term is incomplete in th1s form. 
Unfortunately, many people are slop-
py in the use of the shorthand. 1l1is 
can cause ambiguity, making the con-
tract difficult or sometimes impossible 
to enforce. 
Here is an example of a complete 
trade term: F.O.B. shipment (name of 
po11) (name of ves.sel if known; other-
Wise simply state "vessel") (source of 
law defining the trade term). 
Q. Where can I find trade terms? 
A. A trade term is ll.sed in every 
transacllon for the sale of goods if 
delivery is necessary. Trade terms are 
defined in the Uniform Commerc1al 
Code (U.C.C) and in lNCOTERMS, 
published by the International 
Chamber of Commerce. These two 
sources are widely known and respect-
ed in mtemational trade Trade terms 
defined under civil or common law of 
individual countries are not generally 
used m intemallonal transactions. 
Trade terms are not defined in the 
United Nallons Convention for the 
International Sale of Goods. 
Q. What IS nsk of loss? 
A. Risk of loss determine.-; whether 
seller or buyer will have the responsi-
bility to deal with the loss, theft, dam-
age, or destruction of the goods at any 
time from when the contract 1s m;1de 
to the time the goods are delivered 11110 
the possession of the buyer. The trade 
term precisely defines the point at 
which the responsibility shifts from 
the seller to the buyer. In shipment 
contracts, the risk of loss shifts to the 
buyer at the shipment pomt as defined 
111 the trade term. In destination con-
tracLs, the risk of loss shifts to the 
buyer at the destmation pomt Most 
contracts are shipment contracts, 
includmg C.I.F and C & F. contracts. 
Q. Is risk of los.-; the same as liability? 
A. No. Liability is a completely sep-
arate concept. L1ab1lity determines 
legal re.~porLsibility for causmg the 
loss, theft, damage or destrucllon to 
the goods. Risk of loss does not 
involve fault. For example, say the 
goods are on the vessel "Peerles.~." 
The vessel "Inept" negligently collide.s 
with "Peerless" on the high seas and 
sinks it. The liability for cau.sing the 
accident is with "Inept." In a shipment 
contract, the risk of loss of the goods is 
with the buyer because the risk pa'sed 
from the seller to the buyer at the ship-
ment pomt, the port from which 
"Peerles.s" sailed. Thu.~. goods are 
usually irLsured, so that the party hav-
ing the risk of los.~ can be made whole 
hy the iJL~urance without having to 
determine liability. The iJLsurance 
company then has a subrogalerl claim 
and can seek recovery from the party 
which ha~ liability for the loss. 
Q. TrJde terms seem so complic:.ned. 
Do I really have to know them or can 
I rely on my fre1ght forwarder? 
A. If you are the seller, do you want 
to he paid for the goods? You make 
your contract with the buyer before 
you arrange transportation with a 
freight forwarder. If you make a mis-
take, the fn:ight forwarder will proba-
bly catch it, but it has to he fixed. If it 
isn't caught, then when documenb 
evidencing your performance are pre-
sented for payment, the hank issuing 
the letter of credit will reJeCt them if 
there is a discrepancy in the trade term. 
Then you can chase the buyer for pay-
ment. • 
John W Tutac IS an mtemauonal bu,inc., 
allomey pract1cmg m D1amond Bar, dean of 
In· me Umvenlty College of Law, and adJunct 
profe=r of law at Cal Poly Pomona. 
New Residential Real Estate Owner Package Offered 
I n an effort to meet the growing needs of Its res1dential lenders, a d1vis10n of Santa Ana-based 
First American Title Insurance 
Company 1s the first to offer an all-
in-ane Residential Real Estate 
Owner Package. 
Marketed by "Lenders 
Advantage," an arm of First 
Amencan Title, the package of ser-
vices provides lenders with protec-
tions and vital information when 
dealing with residential property 
foreclosures. Den111s Gilmore. vice 
pres1dent and managing director of 
Lenders Advantage, said the pack-
age's key advantage is that it pro-
vides a variety of products for a 
nominal cost. 
"For example, this package can 
save the lender about $900 with a 
foreclosure and subsequent resale 
of a $200,000 Real Estate Owner 
(REO) property," said Gilmore. " It 
saves time and effort, and 1s the 
most cost effective way to com-
plete a nonJUdiCial foreclosure and 
resale of REO property." 
The package includes a 
Lender's-Date Down Guarantee, a 
tool in making initial foreclosure 
decisions. The guarantee helps 
lenders in determming the status of 
a property's title, prior to making 
the decision to begin a nonjudicial 
foreclosure. It also provides timely 
document disclosing defects, liens, 
encumbrances or other matters 
recorded in the property's chain of 
title since the date of the original 
loan policy-no matter which title 
company issued the policy. The 
document replaces the preliminary 
reports and limited coverage poli-
cies and lot book guarantees previ-
ously used by lenders. 
Other added services through 
the package include a Trustee's 
Sale Guarantee (TSG), issued when 
the notice of default is recorded 
and providing the necessary infor-
mallon to process a nonjudicial 
foreclosure. The package also 
ensures the "FA-69 Endorsement" 
is attached to the TSG, entitling the 
lender to a "Residential REO 
Binder" following foreclosure (or 
deed-in-lieu of foreclosure) at no 
extra cost. The Residential Binder, 
1ssued at the time of the trustee's 
sale, provides an "ALTA Standard 
Owner's Coverage Policy" within 
two years that names the lender as 
insured for a fee equal to 50 per-
cent of the basic insurance rate in 
effect. 
As another benefit from the 
Residenual REO Package, Gilmore 
said it keeps surprises from arising 
during the escrow phase. 
"Through use of the 
Residential REO Binder and the 
updating of title in!>urance cover-
age, there is no longer the risk of 
losing a buyer because of problems 
with the integrity of a nonjudicial 
foreclosure," Gilmore observed. 
''That's because any defects, liens, 
encumbrances or other matters not 
eliminated through the foreclosure 
process will surface immediately 
after foreclosure." 
Headquartered in Santa Ana, 
First American Title Insurance 
Company is one of the nation's 
largest title-services firms, with a 
network of more than 300 offices 
and 4,000 agents. • 
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Small Business Can Win With Service 
b) Fred E. JanJI 
recent USA Today survey of 
female leisure shoppers 
showed th:ll customer ser-
vice was tied with sales and variety 
as the most important factor in 
choice of where to shop. Customer 
serv1ce 1s the hattie field of the J99()s 
on wh1ch little Dav1d can sla) g1ant 
Goliath. 
My ne\\ hook The Customer Is 
U~uullv Wrong! is hased on a 
national survey of customer ser.·~ee 
workers and inter.·iews with top 
managers of small and large orgam-
/allons noted for their excellent cus-
tomer service. PrecisiOn Ceramics 
Dental Laboratory in Mnntcl,ur and 
R1vcrsidc Cummumty Hospital were 
mcluded in the sur. c) . The results 
sho" the amporta nce of market 
rc e.1rch 11 nd negotiation m customer 
SCI". ICC 
Learning What the 
Customer Expects 
Quality customer service 
depend-; first on knowmg what the 
customer expects. At the time of our 
mter.·iew, Phil Dalton was vice pres-
ident of strateg1c planning and mar-
keting at Riverside Community 
Ho.,pital , which at that lime was 
already serving some I :!,000 patients 
annually. Ten years ago, market 
research was rare at hospitals; today 
1t 's a common practice. Dalton used: 
• Telephone inter.·1e"s w1th con-
sumers. They conducted some 600 
IS- to 20-minute telephone inter-
views on health care needs, prefer-
ences, awareness, and cho1ccs. 
• Inter. ic"' " ith current customers. 
ThC} conducted mtcr.·1e\\' " ith 
patients current!) in the hosp1tal. 
• Questionnaires ,md inter. ic\\" of 
emplo) ces. Recogmzmg the cntl(;al 
~ 
BARTER EXCHANGE 
(The Personal Touch) 
Additional Business through Bartering 
Founded & Locally Owned by Fam1ly for Over 10 Years 
<"'> lll-41Jl/J2 FAX (909) 111-6133 
Ask. lor JCJRpla. Julie. Maryau or Toay 
Announcing How You Can 
Save up to 25% on Your Next Copier. 
Amrrll«b Comm11nicalions /ntroducrs tlw /1/o .ltuney f)uu•n, (}" lntrrrst Lt>au 
How <'211 ~ ,.;ave you up 10 25% 
on your nat cop.a> By otrnmg you 
an aJ~WnSIVC: 
llnancinll pa<: ka!ll' 
with no~ 
down and a 0% 
Interest InK 
With no 
IIIOnC)' down, you 
ansaftuptoa 
frw thowand dol-
lars in lnlllal capt. 
tlll And wtch a 0% 
lntaftC InK, you 
limply take the 
purchale prier. 
ciMdrbythe 
IIUIIIbrr ol 
m<"nl - wilhout lh<" thous:uub of c.Jol-
lan on ocrss ontrrnl fro 
• 
In a<kli-
Uon, w.- b:k·k our 
.-quoplll<"nl with 
our award-w..,. 
ning 5<"IVIC<", 
which inc:Judn a 
four hour a~ 
srrvlcrrt"!lf>OII5r 
timr, fttt prnm-
tatiVr inaintr· 
n:~~~«, and a fivr 
yrar p.-rformancr 
JI'W':IIlf« 
So If you 
want 10 save up 
to 2S% on your 
next coplrr, call 
Amrritrch Tocby' 
IDOIIIhs ol the 
lcale ta'lll, and 
you have your 
IIIOIIIhly .,__ 6llf> .......,.... nr ""' r • .,. CA 9Mm 
<'") 
~1116 
information that front-line service 
workers have of the service 
encounter. they conducted a ques-
tionnaire study and group interviews 
with their medical staff. 
Overall, they found the hospi-
tal\ general image was very good. 
The\' used the results for changing 
ope;allonal policies, remodeling 
plarts, and the ways of promoting 
ser.·ices in specific areas. 
For example, they discovered 
that their image was problematic in 
maternity serv1ces. People were 
looking for something different from 
what they had heen providing. 
People thoughtthattheir nurses were 
too rigid in their approach to 
patients. "They don't allow my hus-
band in at odd hours of the night. 
They don ' t allow the siblings m to 
\ 1s11 The grandparcnh c.m ' t come 
in to '1s1t. The} won't allow me to 
\ 1deotape " Dalton said that as a 
rcsuiJ of the1r market rcsc.m~h. the 
hosp1tal changed lis matcmit) ser-
VIces, mcludmg ' ISllmg hour' and 
e'en \\ nh .t ph' s1c.11 remodclmg 
fhe market research also 
ch,mgcd hO\\ the hospit,ll's scr.1ces 
are promoted. Dalton 'a1d th.11 the 
hospital h.1d been cniiCI/Cd for hcmg 
more expensi\ C Research showed 
that the prohlem \\ as patients ' pcr-
ccptwns of the expense, not any 
actual expense 1tem. Th1s mfnrma-
tion resulted m a repricmg of ser-
vices and promoting those changes. 
David Chigos, then president of 
National University, emphasized that 
customer expectations are always 
changing. "The need for services is 
dynamic, always changing, because 
people change." 
National's market research 
resulted in a series of innovations 
which kept them in touch with their 
students' changing expectations. 
National's classrooms look like 
executive conference room.'i irtstead 
of classroom<>. National registers 
students 365 days a year instead of 
two or three times. And National 
slarts cla'iSCS every month in.'itead of 
two or three times a year. 
Negotldng In 
Customer Service 
Delivering excellent customer 
service starts with knowing what the 
customer expects and then using 
negotiating skills to deal with cus-
tomer's expectations that can't be 
delivered. Here are some negotiat-
ing skills successful organizations 
expect theu front-hne people to use: 
1. Unpack the customer's 
expectations. Sometimes customers 
have an undefined expectation such 
as the "vac-.t tion of a life time." No 
one can make that customer happy 
until they discover what that he 
believes that vacation would be. 
2. T rade unreasonable expecta-
tions for poss 1hle ones. Our traveler 
m1ght think that a vacation of a life-
time is a canal cruise over 
Thanksgivmg from Los Angeles. If 
all cruises from Los Angeles are sold 
out, the successful travel agent finds 
a canal cru1se over Thanksgiving 
from M1ami. 
3. Usc hone-throw ing and 
tokening techmques. The traveler 
m1ght fccl they " lost" by not bemg 
able to leave from Los Angeles. 
Send champagne and a note. And 
don' t undervalue what can he pro-
' idcd free. That departure nut of 
:'v11ami l'Omes wllh an m crn1ght stay 
.at .1 hotel 'I he traveler\\ 111 pcrcei\e 
that as an incomemcncc or as a ben-
e ll! dcpendmg on hm\ the tr,t\el 
agent pre cots II 
Keep Promises to Customers 
Prcl1~1on Ceram1cs m Montclaar 
\\ .. , founded b) hfelong fnends 
Ke1th Cunrung and Mark J;tckson. 
In our mtcf\ iC\\, Mark emphasin'tl 
the importance of keeping your 
promise to the c ustomer: " If I 
promise I' m going to take care of 
somethmg for one of our customers, 
you can bet I'm going to do 11 If it 
means I'm here until 2 o ' clock m the 
morning, I'm gomg to do it If I 
don't think I can do it, I don ' t 
promise it . That's where a lot of peo-
ple get into big problems. It's 
because they ' re afraid they' ll lose 
their customer if they can't do every-
thing he asks." 
Mark sees his relationship with 
each customer as a partnership-a 
partnership in which each side con-
tributes to defining the service trans-
action. For Mark, that mean.<> not 
making a promise he can't deliver. 
His customers respect his honesty 
and keep coming back. 
Fred E. Jandl os a professor of communoca· 
lion a1 Cahfomia Slale Unoversoly, San 
Bernardino. Hts new book, Tht! CoatOMI!f' 
Is Usuolly Wrong!, IS avaolablc du:ectly 
from J 1ST \\brks at I .1100-6411·54 78. Next 
month hiS newesl book U<mg lht! lntt!rPJLIIIf 
Your Job Sro~h woll be availablr at Jcical 
book s1ores. 
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Customization. 
Discover how we can design solutions to 
fit you perfectly. 
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Want to Improve Business? "Consult" Your Accountants 
b) Ito" ard Bland 1\ PMG Peal !\tar" ock 
l LP, Managmg Parlncr Inland l·mp11c 
I n tod:n ·~ d) nam1c hu~m'''' marketplace. org.1mzat1ons ol all •qze~ face unprecedented 
-and unrclentmg- cnmpellll\ e 
pre"ures. In an elfort to not llOI) 
",urv1ve," hut to thrl\ c .md pro~­
per, compnme~ .tre d,·m.mdmg 
thnt the1r accountmg f1rms thor-
ought) understand the nature nnd 
d\ namtc of their husmesses, .1s 
well a the ts ues that drl\ e thetr 
hustn ss dectsiOns 
In short busmc scs h.IH' st.ut-
d 1< VIc\\ accountmg f~rms not 
mer I) .1s provtders of ,1ud11 or tax 
scn.1c s hut a" all-around hus1-
n s 
ner 
With 
chent 
1d\ ts<lrs str.ll gtc p.1r1 
1f vou w ttl who can d .11 
the htg ptcture 10 meetmg 
needs Increastngly, 
.tccounting firms an· e-xpected to 
P<"llivcl) tmpact a client'~ 1->nt-
tom line h) prnv1ding .1 range of 
" ' alue-.tdded" consultmg ser-
' ~ecs, hoth hu~mess and opcr.l-
twnal, th.lt \\Ill ma:-.1m1ze comp.l-
n) succe" 10 both the short and 
long trrm 
I ct·, e:-..1mine a few non-tr.l· 
dltwn.ll scn.1ces offered at tod.l) 's 
lll<IJIH .ICCllUilllllg ftrm' 
Information Technolog} 
Dependmg on your husmess and 
mdustry needs, tr.Hned consul 
t.mts c n help vou tdenllf\ .md 
tmph:ment the tcchnol gtes and 
S) stems th t .ue nght for } ou 
Renchmarking- Benchmarktng 
ts the continuous process of mea 
sunng products sen ICes ,md 
pr ... cttces gatnst vour toughest 
competitor or those comp.tntcs 
recogn1zcd ,.,. 1nduslr) leaders. 
Acn~unt10g firm~ ,·,tn pro>~de ) ou 
"1th a mullltud.: of in I ormation 
regurd1ng hest pr.tcticcs in ) <lUr 
Jndu'tr). 
International Ad,hor) Senice' 
- roda) · .. hu .. me" m;Jrkdplace 
'' Jncreas•ngl) gloh~l \\ hethcr 
\ ou 'rc contemplating or dotng 
hU,Ines' OUhidt: the lJ.S , the 
multi-hngual, multi-cultural hu,l-
nc~s profe "on II' at tod.l) 's 
.Jccounllng f~rms can help w1th 
strategJ(; planntng, m rket entry 
.. nal) ~1s and tax ,,\ mgs 
Cnmpcnsatinn and Bcnclib -
Profc ston.tls tr.lln d 111 cmplo\ ce 
heneftts consulttng c. n provtde 
r.mge ilf serv1ces to comp In) 
1ncludmg design .tnd r \ IC\\ of 
reltr.:mcnl, life tl'~uranc.e, methull 
\..Ire and other programs .md 
dvtce on current human rcs<'Ur\.e 
issues such ,Is flcx•hle hcnciJ ts 
programs ,md po,t-empiO) mcnt 
ret~rement heneiJts. 
Personal Financ ial Plannin~ _ 
Accounting -I nm prof css10nals 
C.IO prO\ lth: CXCCUIIVCS ,IJ\d 
emplO)CC.., w1th cn:.1tive, ellccllvc 
solutions to all .tspects of their 
personal t.t:>. and fm.1nu<tl ch.tl-
lenge,. 
\\hether )OU're p.nt of 1 
srn.•ll. pnvatel) owned comp.tn) 
nr ,1 l.ugc multmaltonal CNpora 
lion, thcr .ue proh.1hl) few huM-
ness ~ h.1llcnges that tod.l\ 's 
dlCount•ng ftrms can 1 help ).lU 
w1th L nd.rstanthng )'OUr bust-
ness ts our hustness .._ 
KP.,1G P I M rwt<k ll P l <; 
pucloc o KPMG fhc uluha d 
mtlll • phlf~s ann I "~.:rvu .. ~;s fH 
Pomona Stands United as Business-Friendly City 
b) M r~ Zdm r 
Attention all business firms: 
" Uncle Pomona" wants YOU! 
I n Apnl. th ::11) of Pomon.1 launched an aggressive cam-patgn to attract husmes~ and 
1ndustr}, as well as to improve 1ts 
tmage. The ctty now offers a caval-
cade of incentives to firms that art: 
con~idenng movmg or expandmg, 
and the rna) or himself calls up the 
potenllal Pomona proprietors. 
"I will per'>onall) asstst you 
through the process (of setting up 
shop m Pomona)," vows Ma) or Ed 
Cortc.1 m the ctty's ne\\, seven-
mtnute v1deo aimed at marketing 
Pomona to husinesse "Our num-
ber nne pnonl) ts makmg sure that 
'Pomona \\orks' ' 
Accordtng to some of the carl) 
rev1e'''· the Cll) campaign 1Nelf 
\\orb prett) well, too 
Three regional nc\\ 'P·•pcrs 
1eccntl) recogmzed Pomona ' 
expanding economy \\ 1th stones 
focused on the econom1c develop-
ment dri' e. dow ntnwn red.:vclop-
ment efforts, and eight new husi-
ness.:s m the City. In a recent sur-
vey of husincss success rates, 
Pomona at...o was ranked lh t: f1fth 
hesl city 10 Los Angeles County for 
entrepreneur ... and 79th nationally 
out of 77X commumtics. 
"We want to get the message 
out that hus1ncss is welcome here," 
ohserHd Blanca Arellano, ch1ef 
execu11vc of Pomona I:connm1c 
Development Corp, at a m1d-Apnl 
luncheon hosted h) the Ul) to tout 
the n.:w husJJH'ss-fnendl) <JIIItude 
t\s of t\pnl llJ, ro~d10 ,1ds h.ul 
produced .1hout 70 responses !rom 
fnms \\ .11111ng more tnlormatmn 
ahout the Cll) and 11s lull stall' ol 
Incentives, sa1d Arellano As 
descnhed hy the c•ty Ecnnnm1c 
Devdopment Corp , such assis-
tance includes: 
• "Fast and efficient" guid;mcc 
through the process of huJidmg and 
locatmg in Pomona . 
• Custom11cd searches for 
properly that u .. e a vanety of cnte-
na to fwd the hest posSJhle s1te for 
a m1mmum of cost and effort. 
• Ilclp in finding employee' 
who meet the requirements for a 
city lining Tax Credit, wh1ch 
allows for a five-year tax credit ot 
up to ·o pcrtcnt of the employee's 
\\ .1gc., per ) c.u 
l"he credit on hmng 1s potcn-
ttall) the most lucrative of ftve 
crethts ,1v;ul.1hle to hu .. mc,ses tn a 
mapped Pomona RcvitalWitJon 
Zone, according to tlata pro\ llkd 
hy the c1ty !'he zone roughly is 111 
northeastern Pomon:1, h.:twcen 
Intcrqate 10 on the north .1nd 
Grand Avenue to th.: south . 
For businesses in the .1one, the 
city also offers to allow .. ales anti 
use taxes paid on property to he 
credited against other taxes, I 00 
pacent ot a husincss · net npcrat10g 
losses to he earned over In future 
year .... and lenders to dcdull the net 
interest on loans made to the huSJ 
ness from taxahle income .6. 
Limiting Litigation Costs Through Arbitration 
hy Donn• M scan B•ker 
Llllgo~tton tn\ oh mg .1 husl-ne-;s, wh thcr lh.tl husmcss 1s the pl.unltff or defend nt 
1 kes .1 toll Th1s arttde .1ddre se 
the t YJ1C" of (;Osls a husmes.~ mcur 
dunng ltt1g.•tton, and whether these 
cost c. n he le sened h\ uttllzmg 
m n JUdJCt.l arh11ro~tton 
Oh..,wus ltllg.•t• n cru>t mdude 
allomcys fees, the d1scovcry (fact-
ftndmg) proc ss and the tnal fhc 
allorne) s' fees depend on the fee 
structure of the 1.1w firm dod the 
complex1ty of the ca<;e The dtsco'li-
ery proc.css typ•cally ent.His collcc 
11on .md product JOn of all potcnltJII) 
relcv.mt documents, tntervJC\\ s with 
o~II people "'ho rn1ght hme rclcv,mt 
mform.ltton. depos1110ns, nd formal 
w nil en dtscover} requests anti 
respons s 
Dcpcndmg on the wmplcxtty of 
the dtspute, expert \\ltlnco;sc.s rna) 
need to he retamed The tnal c.osts 
tncludc wtcnstvc <~llorney .. ' lees, 
preparo~t1on ol exluh1ts ,md wllnes.o;-
e'\, ,md ,tttcnd.mt fees. The most '>tg· 
mftcant cost to the cmnpanv ts the 
JUdgment should the wmpany lose 
the 1.1w~u•t 
Other lOsts, mclude the lime 
demanded of the person w1tlun the 
com pari\ v. ho 1s rcspmhlhlc fllf 
d1rcctmg the ht•g:.tton. the lime of 
the employee' who .trc rcsponsthle 
for collecttng mform.ttJon nd rc 
hemg mtervtewcd .md tht effect the 
llugatinn c.m have nn th.: compam 's 
mor.1le 
I mall\, 11 ~lwuld he recogmzcd 
I h.! I I he ltltg.JIIOil \\ Jlll,lsl dSSUOllllg 
there ts no settlement or other e.1rly 
resolutiOn, ,1 m1111mum of two )eBr"i 
lllts lime estunatc w1ll only mcrc.1 .. c 
10 hghl of the growtng congestton 
the courts arc expcncncmg due to 
the tremendous cnmmal c 1sc lo 1d' 
In light of the costs dcscnhed 
,thove, ,, cnmpanv m.l) w,1n1 to 
1'1< ' ~ \ee l'ag ~li 
\1AY llJ<J) 
by C'Jtmlllc Bounds 
A \\ lUte jC\\el enclosed Ill .1 Ira me of d.trk C) press, the 'I.1j \1ah.11 seems to float 
over the hot, fl.11 lmh.m plam Its 
lhsttncllve stlhouette m1rrorcd 111 
the pla~,;Jd surf.1cc of a long rcflect-
tng pool '' mst.mtly 1d nllf1.1hle, 
for lhe sh11nrnermg tomh ts one ol 
the most lrequently photogr.1phcd 
structures tn the v. orld 
Ev ryone has seen 
photographs of the 
Taj ahal Frontal v ews 
of the renowned Indian 
monument have become 
one of th great visual 
cliches of our time. 
Built hy the 17th century 
Mogul emperor Shah Jahan as a 
mausoleum for h1s heloved wife 
MumtM Mahal, the tomh complex 
survives as an enduring testament 
to theu dcvotwn for one another 
Mumtaz \1ahal hes in a \\lute mar-
ble s.1rcoph.1gus at the vcr) hc;ut of 
the tomh Ilcr adonng hush.md, 
\\ ho ended Ius years a' .1 pnsoner 
ot Ills u'urper-son, is huned along-
SJtlc hJS queen 
Everyone has seen photographs 
of the ·niJ M.thal I· ron tal viev. s of 
the renowned Ind1an monument 
have hecnme one of the great VISU-
al chches of our time The massive, 
hulhous central dome, the four 
slender mmarcts, the sh1mmenng 
marhle, the long reflecting pool, 
the mamcurcd gardens all seem too 
unreal and perhaps, too heaullful 
for adequate d.:scription and proper 
apprec1ation. But there is much 
more to the TaJ than majesttc hwc-
liness 
I'he "orltl's best known mau-
soleum celehrutcs one of the great-
est love ~tones of all lime - thJI of 
the 17th century· \1ogul emperor, 
<;,hah Jah n and hts queen, the 
"Chosen One of the Palace," 
Mumtaz \1.1hal A~ a 16-) car-old 
prtncc, accordtng to legend, the 
future "Kmg of the \\orld" fell 111 
love w•th Mumtaz at fir I stght and 
defied conventiOn hy seeking her 
hand in marriage· he \\ aited five 
years for thetr wedding. In theu 19 
yc.us ol marncd hfe, the queen 
gave Sh.1h Jahan 14 ch1ldren She 
ruled .11 Ius ~ide almost .1s .m rqu.1l 
Her de,1th 10 chlldlmth 111 16:11, the 
lourth ) ear of the emperor's rc1gn, 
lell hml \\ Jld \\llh gnel hut deter-
mtned to hutld h1story 's f1ncst 
monument to the to' e of .1 m.m for 
n v. orn.m 
B.1ck of th1s romantiC t~le IS an 
even more mtngumg s ga, th.11 of 
the Mogul conquerors \\ ho had 
swept mto Sorth Imhd onl} a cen-
tury e rller B) the lime of the Shah 
J,1h.1n, the) had estah!J,hetl .1n 
ahsolutc mon,lrCh) that '' corn-
pared to rh.tt of h1s contempnr.lr} 
I.ou1s XIV, the Sun King half a 
glohe awa) in !-ranee The .'\1ogul 
court, loc.tted .11 Agra, Oelh1, 
Lahore, or 111 tented encampments 
used dunng the dynast) 's frequent 
m1litary campaigns, \\as mcrcd1hl) 
rich, and was cruel and sensual as 
well .Is ommpotcnt on the vast sub-
continent. As descendants of 
Tamcrlane and Genghts Khan, the 
Moguls delighted in hlood} com-
hat, s:wage sports, and hideous tor-
tures of thc1r VICtims. Brother 
fought hrother for the throne; 11 \\a~ 
the Ia\\ of "takht ya takhta," 
"throne or colfln." Once crowned, 
the emperors sought unhm1ted 
pleasure tn \\omen, \\ tne, and 
opium. Less than a centur) after 
Shah Jahan was deposed h) hts 
ruthlcssl) <~mbttious son, the 
dyn.ISty wa .. 111 trre\ers•hle decline 
B) the heginning of the 19th centu-
r). all of I nd1a \\as npe for con-
quest h) Great Bru,un 
Built by the 
17th century Mogul 
emperor Shah Jahsn as a 
mausoleum for his belov«< 
wife Mumtaz Mahal. 
r or a t1mc, 11 seemed as tf the 
TaJ, ltke the \1ogul who had bUilt 
11, would vamsh A scheme to dts 
mantle the tomb and cart 1ts marble 
hack to Englund for sale was 
squashed only hec.IU e of lack of 
prospective purchasers. The 
famous grounds hccame over-
grown; the desecrated tomb, a 
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The TaJ Mahal "11h tts long renecung pool 
place for picnics und m1dnight 
trysts. Only m thiS century h.IS the 
Taj heen restored to something of 
its former glory, standing now .Is a 
timeless enduring monument to a 
vamshed empne and to a memory 
of a great love 
The handiwork of Agra 's 
craftsmen is exquisite. A spec1al 
kind of marhle mlay, in the style of 
the work at the Taj, ts cx.:cuted on 
tahlc tops .md jewelr) .mtl tnnket 
hoxc~ We 'tslt.:d .1 f,Jctor) th.11 d11.l 
th1s type of work. Men sll on th.: 
floor tn a dark mu't) room, "tth a 
Iath-hke tnstrument for cuttmg anti 
pollshmg stones for the ml.l) \\ <llk 
The am.1ztng part of th1s 1s ho\\ 
they accur.ttcl) cut the stone~ to 111 
the cut-out pattern on the marhl.:, 
the) seem to C) ehall ever) thmg 
With \\hat seem~ to he no set mea-
surements. Th.:re are carved teak 
flgunnt:s, tvOr) statues, marhlc 
craving~. sem•-prccwus stone 
•nla}s, metal and leather work, 
wool carpels and cotton rugs. I 
picked up some ttn) 1\ ory and 
alah.tstcr tnnket boxes '' 1th the 
inla) des1gns of the laJ The) m.1de 
deltghtful gifts that hrought the fla-
' or and adventure of the fn1 right 
mto the h.md of the rec1p1ent. 
lleav1er pteces, 1.1bles and 
carvmg were sent h) boat and took 
four month to arnve There were 
moments of great mtsgl' mg and 
fcchngs hk I would never see the 
lo\ ely ptece I had purch.tsed I 
thought hack to the que 11011 I had 
posed to the little shop keeper that 
had sold me a nest of beauttfull) 
carved tahles, I a'kcd, "How do I 
knov. I c.m trust thnt the tables will 
be sent'!" And he answered, "Don't 
trust me, mad.1m· trust God1" Who 
could argue With th.1t? Everything 
ordered fmally arnved Intact anti in 
good shape as promiSed 
A white jewel enclosed 
in a frame of darlc cypress, 
the Taj Mahsl seems to 
float over the hot, flat 
Indian plain. 
Where to St,l) The 1ughnl 
Sheraton oflers a lovel) place to 
st.l) 10 Agrn. You are wtthtn vte\\ -
mg d1~1ancc of the dome of the fnJ 
and a short hugg) nde from the Tuj 
entrance Elephant and camel ndes 
a\\ .til ) ou at the hotel's ornate 
entrance, heautitul gardens sur-
round the property, and there is a 
very good resi:IUrant on the prem•s-
es 
Ilo\\ to Get There Umted 
A~rltnes has good connectiOn from 
I o~ Angeles to Dclh• 1nere are 
express tram , huses nnd hmou me 
'iCf\tces from Delh1 that Will take 
you to Agr 1 for u one-da) excur-
swn or le.1ve ) ou there to CllJO\ the 
wonders of Agra and the laJ 
Cam II Bound I lhe Tr.- [ d r.,, 
Inland Emptrc 811 lnt"Ss ltmrnnl and 1 
also the tra' el ed11or for lhe Y, lern 
D" "'"" of Sunnse Pubhcattons Any 
que,llnn' c•ll 401\ 77'1-3%'. 
D'ANTONIO'S-a Deserved 
Fine Reputation! 
b) l ngnd Anthonv 
exception:tlly fine and 
ong-estahlished restaur.mt, 
'Antomo's ha.' a deserved 
reputallon for being one of the best 
Itahan restaurants on the outskirts of 
the Inland Emptre. Located m 
Diamond Bar, thts eatery has been in 
business for :!0 years-10 of them 
located in the same building. 
Intimate and cozy, wuh a relax-
ing decor. D'Antonio's !>erves deli-
cious food beautifully presented. 
The restaurant i' frequented by Cal 
Pol) professors and those v.ho know 
where to find exceptionable, excit-
tng, and mventive Italian cuisine. If 
you should go there, and I highly 
recommend it, there an: some dishes 
, , a. 
that you must taste. Everything ts 
cooJ...ed per order, so it may take nn 
extra ftve minutes heforc: tl is pre· 
scnted. It certainly is worth the wait 
smce all the top-clas.s mgredients are 
fresh. 
We started wtth appetizers, of 
course, and we knew from the begin-
ntng that thts was going to he an 
enjo;ahle dinmg experience. The 
skillet of fresh mushrooms was defi-
nitely the best sauteed mushrooms 
ever tasted, and the fresh steamed 
clams, prepared with fre~h tomato, 
white v.ine, herbs and spices, was 
heavenly. This fresh tomato combi-
nation is also served with pa~ta upon 
request. The prosciutto and cheese 
served wtth fresh frutt is an excep-
tionally delightful light appetizer. 
All the traditional Italian 
favorite entrees are served at 
D'Antomo's Specialties of the 
We go the extra mile 
for your success ... 
Be it a Corporate Event, Training Seminar 
or Sales lnct>nti\e, let the Mirage Springs Hotel 
and staff pro\ ide you with only the very best in 
pt>rsonal touch and hospitality. 
We offt>r complete meeting facilities and catering 
for your every nt>t>d . To complete your ewnt, relax 
in one of our six natural mineral hot springs. or be 
pampered with a soothing rna. sage. 
For quality, service and value, contact 
Dawn Marie Hayden in our Sales Department 
for your next corporate evt>nt! 
- MIRAGE SPRINGS ~·· II 0 I I I • ( \ ''If ' 0 K 'I I' .\ 10625 P~lm Dmc • Desert Hoc ~nngs, C-1. 92240 (800) 647 2431 • (619)251 3399 
house: indudc: fcuucini Casuso (a 
hi end of chtckc:n v. llh wme, mari-
nara sauce, romano and parmes.m 
cheese, a dash of cream that is 
poured over feuucini); lclluctm and 
crah m cream sauce: lingumi with 
w hlle or red clam sauce: stufkd 
mamcolli; linguini v.ith pesto sauce: 
and angel hatr pasta wtth lobster. 
The veal dishes are also recommend-
ed and include: veal cilento (a suo-
tie comhmallon of tender veal and 
eggplant parmigiana); veal nantua 
(sauteed veal scallopint and scampi 
in a garlic wine sauce); and veal pic-
cata. And just in case you want addi-
ttonal choices, fresh seafood and 
gourmet ptzza ts also included on the 
menu. 
The enjoyment of the diners 
Is Infectious at D'Antonio's, 
and the service Is superb. 
Once you try this restaurant, 
I promise you w/11 return 
The enjoyment of the diners is 
infectious at D'Antonio's, and the 
service is superb. Once you try this 
restaurant, I promise you will 
return-that's why it has been in 
business for so long. 
Ea.~ily accessible and near the 57 
Freeway, the addre.ss is 808 North 
Diamond Blvd. in Diamond Bar. 
Reservations are recommended. 
The phone number is (909) 860-
3663 . ... 
Orange You Glad I Told You 
About This Place 
by Sir Robert Bledsoe 
I have no idea what the difference is between a Mandarin re~taurant and a Chinese one, hut I do know 
that The Mandarin Orange in La 
Verne is one great dinmg cxpenence. 
Located right next to Stater Brothers 
off of Foothtll Boulevard, The 
Mandarin Orange serves the tastiest 
Chinese cuisine in lhe Inland 
Emptre. 
Their extensive menu has all the 
old favorites like sweet and sour 
pork and kung pao chicken, hut it 
also ventures into more interesting 
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Catch 30 minutes of the best Inland 
Empire restaurant reviews two 
times a week on KVCR TV 24, the 
Inland Empire's PBS station. Table 
for Two Is the only restaurant 
review show of Its kind on televi-
sion. The show airs . 
6:30 p.m. on Tuesdays 
and 6:30 p.m. Saturdays. 
territory, such as dry fned beef This 
dish wins the "worst soundmg, hut 
best tastmg" award. It's boneless 
beef battered and deep fried, then 
sautt!ed with garhc, gmger, scallions, 
and red hot chili peppers. The deep 
frying at The Mandann Orange is 
not like some fast food joint dump-
mg the grade D beef into a vat of 
dirty grease At thts restaurant, they 
do it nght 
Any Chmese restaurant is only 
as good as Its sauces. One of the 
most tmpresstve at this establish-
ment tS thetr very own Mandarin 
Orange recipe, which you may order 
with beef, chtcken, spareribs, or 
whatever. The sauce is comprised of 
orange spices, dried chili peppers, 
scallions, and a touch of honey. 
The prices are extremely reason-
able (mushroom chicken $5 95, 
shrimp with lobster sauce $8 95) and 
the decor is authentic. The best thmg 
to do (as with any Chinese restau-
rant) is to go with a large number of 
people so you can try many of the 
dishes. All that I had were excellent. 
You can't miss the place, either; it is 
one of the best looking storefronts in 
the area. 
Any Chinese restaurant Is 
only as good as Its sauces. 
One of the most Impressive 
at this establishment Is their 
very own Mandarin Orange 
recipe. 
'The Mandarin Orange is located 
at 20X6 Foothill Blvd., in L1 Verne. 
For information or reservatiOns, call 
(909) 593-0540 . ... 
MAY 1995 
The Wine Cellar 
Mead on Wine 
/>~ J.rry D M~ad 
YOU HEARD IT HERE FIRST This column ts going to be a little hit of 
prophecy, a little hit of "I told 
you so," and a little bit of a hot 
tip Even a little "mea culpa " 
They say that confession ts 
good for the soul. I'll admit that 
I didn't thtnk much of Me riot as a 
category when the first couple of 
wines made from that grape in 
California were released more 
than 20 years ago. The lady in 
my life at the time loved Merlot 
instantly, hut I thought the early 
versions were a btl wimpy and 
instpid. 
The style evolved soon 
enough into something more lush 
and full-bodied, hut still with 
generally :-.oftcr, rounder tannins 
than the dominant red wine, 
Cahernet Sauvignon. Merlot has-
n't replaced Cahernet as the num-
ber one red variety, hut it is the 
fastest growing category. 
I saw it start to happen about 
15 years ago, and I saw it hap-
pening at the nation's wine com-
petition~. Each year a few more 
wmeries making and entering the 
wines, the judges enthustastt::all} 
giving more and shinier medals, 
and-with all that-the begin-
nings of consumer acceptance. 
Having learned a thing or two 
watching Merlot take off, I was 
among the first to start predicting 
a similar future for a grape called 
Cuhernet Franc Like Cabernet 
Sauvignon and Merlot, it is one 
of the Bordeaux famiiy of grapes, 
so its smell and taste is not total-
ly dissimilar. 
My predictions for Franc arc 
coming to pass. More and more 
examples are being produced, 
more and more are showing up at 
competitions and the judges are 
passing out medals and sweep-
stakes awards. The public is 
starltng to take note. 
II you want to he on the cut-
ting edge of red v. me drinking, 
start drinking Cab Franc now. 
When it replaces Merlo! as the 
really hot red wine five to 10 
y.:ars from now, you can affect a 
bored tone and say, "Cahanet 
Franc'? Well of course I ' ve been 
drinking it for eons." 
In its infancy a httle over two 
years ago, I tasted a barrel sam-
ple of a wine called Malhec down 
at Jekel Vineyards in Monterey. 
Malbec is a not very highly 
regarded Bordeaux vanety that ts 
hecoming ever more scarce in 
France due to hetng susceptible 
to vine disease and not providing 
exciting flavors ... there . 
It is very important tn 
Argentina where it ts often called 
Cabernet Malhec. Its appearance 
in California is relatively new, 
and it has heen used in small por-
tions mostly as a blending agent 
for Mcritage red blends. 
Well, I don't know whether 
Jekel has "the" perfect soil and 
climate for Malbec, unequaled 
anywhere in the world or what. I 
did know instantly that it was the 
best of all Jekel's existing 
Bordeaux styles, and that it was 
arguably the he1ot Montere} 
County red wine I had ever tasted 
(wtth the possible exception of 
Chalone Pinot ~oir). 
When the winemaker told me 
that he wasn't sure tf the new 
corporate owners were even 
going to let him bottle the wine, I 
flew an to actiOn. I couldn't write 
about a wine that no one could 
buy yet, hut I did call several 
executives at the Brown-Forman 
Beverage Company. sanging the 
pratses of Jekel Malhec and 
telling them they JUSt had to bot-
tle it. 
Less than a year later, the 
first vintage was released and 
won its first gold medal at it~ 
first wine competition. The 1992 
vintage of Jekel Malhec ($21J.95) 
just won a gold medal at the New 
World International 1995. 
I'm telling you all this for 
three reasons ... to tout you on the 
wine, to alert you to the fact that 
tt may well be the variety that 
follows Cuhernet Franc, whtch i~ 
following Merlot (Geyser Peak 
also won a gold for Malhec this 
year, a stgn that others may soon 
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he maktng the wtne), and tell ) ou 
about a very limtted special 
release. 
IIOT TIP Jekel ts one of a 
handful of producers to grow and 
produce all five of the major 
Bordeaux red grapes, Cahernet 
Sau" ignon, Cahernet Franc, 
Merlo t, Malhec and Peti t Verdot. 
Jekel also makes a Meritage red , 
whtch is a blend of all five . 
Someone suggested that they 
create an educationul 6 -pack, 
containing all the wmes. 
Everyone reads about all these 
different wtnes hetng blended 
with one another, but who has 
had the opportumty to taste indi-
vidual examples of each one? 
Even many devoted wtne con-
noisseurs have never had a wine 
made from Petite Verdot or 
Malhec. 
A scant 900 specially con-
structed wooden cases contatntng 
the collecllon will he released 
later this spring or summer. A 
pnce has not been established, 
hut it won't he cheap. Some of 
the individual wmes ~ell for $30. 
But what a great opportumty 
for a do:ren or so wine loving 
friends to share the cost und the 
knowledge. Each taster could 
have an ounce or two or each 
wine to experience, and along 
with some appropriate finger 
foods the se~sion could turn into 
a "inc-food affinity session. 
More tmportantly, the next 
time some wine scribe is talking 
about some winery's new 
Cahernet Sauvignon having 10 
percent Merlo! and 5 percent 
Cahernet Franc blended in it, 
you 'II have some idea what that 
means, what it might taste like . 
Because the quanttty is so 
limited, it may he that no one but 
"Mead On Wine" readers will get 
one of these collections, especial-
ly if you move fast. If you have 
a spectal wine merchant , ask 
her/ him to reserve your 6-pack 
through the distnhutor. Or write 
or call the wmery dtrectly and 
ask to he placed on a waiting list : 
Jekel Vtneyards, P.O. Box 336, 
Greenfield, Ca 93927, phone 
number (40!1) 674-5522 . .t.. 
DoaaldD.G .......... 
Preatde.Dl 
VldOurWine 
TMtlngAoom 
end Picnic Area 
•231 WIDcvillc Road 
Nira Lonu. Califorrua 911)2 
{71•) ~-H76 
Wine Selections and 
Best Values 
By B11/ Antlwny 
Geyser Peak 
1991 • Alexander Valley Reserve 
Cahemet Sauvignon ................... $20 
Chateau St. Jean 
1991 • Sonoma County 
Fume Blanc ................................. .$8 
Wyndham 
1992 • South Eastern Australia 
C'hardonnay .................................. $8 
Signorello 
1992 • Napa Valley 
Chardonnay ................................ $20 
Duckhom 
1992 • Napa Valley 
Sauvignon Blanc ........................ $15 
Benziger 
1991 • Sonoma County 
C'abemet Sauvignon ................... S 13 
Clos DuBois 
1992 • Alexander Valley 
Chardonnay ................................ $ 12 
Meridian 
1992 • Santa Barbara C.ounty 
Chardonnay ................................ $10 
Chateau St. Jean 
1990 • Sonoma County 
Merlot ......................................... $15 
Dry Creek 
1991 • Dry Creek Valley 
Mcrlot ........................................ SIS 
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Desert Business Journal 
Desert AIDS Walk 
Raises $141,000 
The Desert AIDS Project reported raising just over $141 ,000 from its walk-a-
thon event held April 2 at Palm 
Desert's Civic Center Park. That 
total, however, fell far shy of the 
$300,000 goal set for the fund-
raiser. 
The shortfall means that the 
Desert AIDS Project (DAP) needs 
to raise another $100,000 by July 1 
in order to continue its programs 
and services at the present level, 
said Marc Haupert, DAP's execu-
tive director. DAP is the main 
provider of direct. outpatient med-
ical care and social services to 
people affected by HIV d1sease 
and AIDS 10 the Coachella Valley. 
More than I ,000 clients receive 
serv1ces yearly, and the project 
reaches 15,000 more residents 
through prevention and education-
al programs . 
"The goal for the Walk was an 
increase from previous years and 
very ambitious, to say the least," 
commented Haupert. "Many pro-
ject programs are funded by grants 
and federal sources, yet the gaps in 
grant budgets must be filled by pri-
vate contributions." 
The 1995 Desert AIDS Walk 
drew about 2,500 walkers, a 20 
percent increase over last year. The 
average donation dropped, though, 
compared with other years, said 
organizers. 
$12 Million Sports Arena 
Proposed for Palm Desert 
A five-member investment group has proposed a 6,600-seat domed arena 
near Monterey Avenue and Dinah 
Shore Drive in Palm Desert to host 
sporting events and concerts. 
Bud Borowski of La Quinta, 
managing partner of "Arena 
Development," said he has dis-
cussed his group's plans to build 
the arena with officials of Palm 
Desert and Riverside County-the 
entities that own most of the land 
targeted for the project. The next 
step is to submit plans to begin the 
planning review process, said 
Borowski, who hopes to open a 
$12 million to $13 million arena 
by fall of 1996. 
"I can't tell you the (high) 
interest level of people who want 
to come out to the desert with their 
venues," said Borowski. As possi-
ble events to be held in the arena, 
Borowski suggested league games 
of the professi onal Continental 
Basketball Association, wrestling, 
rodeos, tennis, national gymnastics 
tournaments, boxing, and concerts. 
Newest Desert Gaming 
Enterprise Opens in 
Palm Springs 
I n mid-April, the Tribal Council of the Agua Cahente Band of Cahuilla Indians ope ned a 
gam1ng center in downtown Palm 
Springs, at Indian Canyon Drive 
and Tahquitz Canyon Way. 
The 10,000-square-foot 
··spaHotel & Casino" offers card 
room entertainment, mcludi ng 
" player pooled" poker, SPA-21 and 
Pan table games. Employing 140 
people, the new casino also offers 
24-hour food and beverage ser-
vice. 
Tribal Chairman Richard 
Milanovich vowed that the Agua 
Caliente Band will forge ahead in 
the gaming arena, desp1te some 
rather vague state regulations. 
"The recent state of California 
gaming regulations, which resulted 
in the mutually-agreed termina-
tion of Caesar's as the Tribe's 
gaming partner, is not going to 
deter this Tribe's efforts in secur-
ing a first-class gaming facility on 
Tribal land as we originally 
planned," said Milanovich. "We 
owe that to ourselves and the Palm 
Springs community." 
36-Hole Golf Course 
Approved Near Nevada 
Border 
S
an Bernardino County 
supervisors voted in April to 
approve a 36-hole golf 
course aimed to cater to casino 
patrons near the Nevada border. 
The project, near Interstate 15 
and about five miles from 
Stateline, Nev., is co-planned by 
Primadonna Resorts Inc. and 
Dennis Hansberger, a Redlands 
huiider and a former county super-
visor. Primadonna Resorts current-
ly owns the Whiskey Pete's and 
Buffalo Bill's casinos in Stateline. 
With construction slated to 
start by summer, the golf course 
was approved by a 4-1 vote despite 
several residents who raised con-
cerns for potential harm to the 
environment. Hansberger coun-
tered that water conservation 
efforts will reduce the effects on 
the local underground water table, 
and fencing will keep the endan-
gered desert to rt01se species from 
entering the property. 
Veteran Los Angeles 
Accountant Opens Palm 
Desert Branch 
A fter providing a wide range of financial serv1ces for more than 30 years 10 
Los Angeles, the Zdonek & 
Wolowicz Accountancy Corp. was 
poised to open an office this month 
in Palm Desert 
Firm Pres1dent Henry " Ha nk" 
Zdonek said he owns a home in 
Ind1an Wells, a nd is a member of 
the chambers of commerce in Palm 
Spnngs and Palm Desert, not to 
mention Torrance, Rancho Palos 
Verdes, San Pedro, Redondo 
Beach, Gardena and Long Beach. 
Zdonek, a CPA who was on the 
Apollo space program 's control 
team, said, "My partner, Steve 
Wolowicz, and staff look forward 
to the abundance of opportunity 
that Coachella Valley offers." 
Zdonek added that his firm's Palm 
Desert office, at 74-399 Highway 
111 , will have partners available to 
conduct seminars on management, 
life insurance, estate planning, 
fraud, retirement plans, and taxes. 
SunLine Supports Decision 
to Cut Foreign Oil Use 
S 
unline Transit Agency drew 
the attention of President 
Clinton, who recently greet-
ed Indian Wells Mayor James 
Killion by saying "So you' re the 
100 percent all natural gas fleet." 
The president made the remark 
during his visit to the Desert for 
the Bob Hope Chrysler Golf 
Classic. The Clinton 
Administration's agenda stresses 
reducing dependence on foreign 
oil as a security measure, a way to 
lessen the trade deficit, and an 
option toward cleaner air. 
SunLine, based in Thousand 
Palms and serving the Desert 
region, changed its entire fleet of 
40 huses from diesel-burning 
engines to natural gas about a year 
ago. The new technology has 
proven to be clean, reliable and 
MAY 1995 
less costly to ma intain, and the 
fuel is abundantly ava1lable in the 
u.s. 
"The availability was one of 
the areas we took into account 
when we made the sw itch," noted 
Sunline Gene ral Ma nager Richard 
Cromwell Ill . 
Community Associations 
Institute Meets on 
Pools, Turf, Plants 
''Summ e rt i m e 
Maintenance of Pools, 
Turf and Plants" is the 
theme of a May 12 breakfast forum 
hosted by the Coache ll a Valley 
Chapter of Community 
Assocwt ions Institute. 
Local bus messmen Robert 
Wrig ht of Colorspot, Steven 
Kirkpatri ck of Kirkpatrick 
Landscaping and Craig Cantrell of 
Commerc1al Pool Serv1ces are slat-
ed as speakers. The program starts 
at 7:30 a. m. at the Mission Hills 
Country Club, on Dinah Shore 
Drive in Rancho Mirage. Cost is 
$15 for members with reserva· 
tions, $20 sans reservations and 
for non-members . For reserva-
tions, call (619) 340-0559 by May 
10. 
COD Transfer Students Get 
Higher Grades 
College of the Desert (COD) students who transferred to institutions within the 
California State University (CSU) 
system on the average earned bet-
ter grades than other community 
college students and better than 
students who entered the CSU sys· 
tern as freshmen, said an Academic 
Performance Report published 
recently by the California State 
University system. 
The report tracked students 
who tran~ferred into one of the 20 
CSU campuses in the Fall 
Semester of 1992. COD had 113 
students transfer into the CSU sys-
tem, 99 of whom entered as 
juniors . Those students had a 
cumulative 2.84 grade point aver-
age, while ail community college 
transfers had a 2.72 cumulative 
grade point average. Students who 
did not transfer from a community 
college and who had entered the 
CSU system as freshmen had 3 
2.67 cumulative grade point aver-
age. • 
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Temporary Trends for the 90s 
Advertorial 
by Sheryl A. Jones 
R ecent stud1es predict that the temporary workforce will double within the next six 
years Last year, on an average day, 
more than 1.6 million people went 
to work as temporary employees, 
earmng nearly $20 billion at the 
year's end. It 1s hecoming more the 
rule than the exception for econom-
ically mi nded companies to use 
temporary employment services to 
reduce the rising costs of supporting 
full-time salaries. Quite often, com-
panies are outsourcing entire depart-
ments with temporary employees in 
order to reduce operating costs and 
accelerate their business on an as-
needed basis. They're looking for 
highly trained and educated tempo-
rary personnel to replace expensive 
full -time positions that are not 
essential to the basic operations of 
the company. By using a temporary 
employment agency, the time-con-
suming and expensive process of 
searching for a perfect candidate 
match is removed, and they can con-
centrate on running their husiness. 
By the year 2000, it is estimated 
that only half of the workforce 
will be comprised of full- time 
employees. 
How are temporary employ-
ment agencies adapting to the ever-
changing needs of their cl ients? 
Btnployment fi rms offering a full 
menu of services and a plan of 
action to solve the client's staffing 
challenges will benefit most from 
this tempora ry employment explo-
SIOn. AppleOne Employment 
Services, one of the biggest players 
in the temporary employment busi-
ness, has implemented several pro-
grams into their operation in order 
to comply with the rising needs of 
today's companies. AppleOne has 
positioned themselves as more than 
a service, they act as a human 
resources partner and a staffing 
advisor to ail their clients, large and 
small. 
One of the first entrepreneurial 
moves AppleOne made was to 
evolve from simply a temporary 
agency to a full-service employment 
agency that provide~ placement for 
both temporary and full-time posi-
tions in the workforce. After the 
recent recession, companies reacted 
by downsizing their workforce to a 
skeleton staff; laying off many 
employees and replacing them with 
temporaries. This left many profes-
sionals abruptly out of work, and 
temporary agencies proved to be a 
good solution for the unemployed 
10d1V1dual and company alike. Now 
that the economy is on the rise, 
many of these compames are again 
hinng full-time employees. In 
keeping with the changmg econo-
my, AppleOne created the "tempo-
rary to full-time" option that allows 
the client to try out an employee on 
a temporary basis before making a 
decision to hire them full-time. This 
try-before-you-buy concept proved 
very rewarding for the client and 
temporary associate as well. A win-
win situation. 
Another trend that has surfaced 
with today's temporary agency user 
is the demand for quality trained 
personnel. Temporary associates 
must possess a mult iplicity of skills 
that go way beyond prehistoric 
shorthand and bas1c typing. They 
must be knowledgeable and literate 
in a variety of computer programs 
that range from DOS to Windows to 
compete for s tandard positions. 
AppleOne immediately recognized 
the need for an internal evaluation 
and tra ining program to be created 
for its temporary applicants. As a 
result , they developed a software 
program that trains and tests each 
temporary candidate on selected 
programs before they become eligi-
ble to work for AppleOne. Quality 
control programs such as th1s 
assure the client that they will con-
s istently receive quality temporary 
associates. 
AppleOne has also taken an 
active mterest in developmg a vari-
ety of computer software to benefit 
the temporary employer. For exam-
ple, AppleOne's APPLE ACCESSn.t 
software program simplifies the 
ordering process by providing 
employers direct access to ail 
AppleOne's resources at the touch 
of a button. AppleOne has also 
developed an unprecedented, highly 
advanced TIMECLOCK software 
program that enables high volume 
users to computerize every aspect of 
employee record-keeping as well as 
run customized management 
reports, invoices, and payroll with 
little or no effort. 
Certainly, AppleOne's flexibili-
ty to change with the ever-growing 
employment markets and increased 
office capabilities is what keeps 
them on the cutting-edge of the 
temporary employment services 
market. • 
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PROSPECT 
FOR 
SUCCESS 
Inland Empire Business Journal 
Book of Lists 
on Disk 
You can prospect for new business ... enhance your exist1ng database. 
supplement your job search ... with TopList. your prospects for success are 
mtermmably greater. 
That's because Toplist takes an exceptional product, the Book of Lists, and 
puts 1ts powerful contents to work for you 1n easy to use software. 
NElWORK ... WITHOUT THE WORK 
TopL1st data from the Book of Lists includes list category, rank, company, 
address. phone. a field to add fax numbers. contact person with title and data 
by which firms are ranked (revenue, number of employees etc ) These field 
will be included if they appeared in the Book of Lists. 
You can v1ew and sort the data in alphabetical, Zip code or list order. merge it 
with your custom letter. then print the corresponding mailing labels. With 
TopList you can also export the data to your favorite software package, print a 
report and update, change, or delete existing records 
PLUS 
TopList mcludes an unlimited single-user 
license and free technical support to 
registered users. The data is also available 1n 
ACT! formats ready for importing nto your 
A CT! software 
SYSTEM REQUIREMENTS 
TopList DOS: 2MB of free hard disk space. 
DOS 3 .1 or higher. 587K RAM. 
TopList Macintosh: 4 MB of free hard disk 
space, 2 MB of RAM, System 6.0 or higher. 
FOR FASTEST SERVICE 
Call909-391-1015 
or Fax 909-391-3160. 
YES, I'd like to gain power from Toplist. 
Name _____ _ 
Company-------------- -----
Address. _________ ______________ _ 
Cuy/SiatefZ•P----------------------
Phone ____ _ Fax _________ ___ _ 
Payment 8Check 0 MasterCard O Vosa O AMEX 
CredoiCard N _ __________________ Exp _ _ _ 
Program Format LJ Topl•st DOS :.J Top List Macontosh 
U ACT'IDOS & WtndowsJ 0 ACT! Macontosh 
Dtsk Soze 0 3 50 0 5 25 
Topl Sl@$99 00 
Addsalcslax@8 5% 
Shtpptng and handling@ $3 50 
Overnoght deltvery add $5 75 
Total 
Maolto: 
biKLAKD &IIPra• I us1ness 1ourna 
305 Sacramento Pl., Ontano. CA 91764 
• 19'>1 ~Lul.. ... tm~ ~JiutHn ... lid ll'-.,J,; prtf't" .md ;a\ ltldH1t•y lll'l' 'lll't'-"\1 lorlt;lll)."'-' ltW J1C'C punlu"-" l~"tiU\K .I 'l'k.'SUun .. 
(.Ill ~)0 '\17 ')!'117 All Jfht•r lwud or prclliU(11\ m•~ llll'HIIUfX'tlolll'lr.l~k·nl:lrk'i U( f\'):l\oll,."f~,t l r.nk'11l.IT"-' ur llM.'U' 
u.o:<o.,~·,1r\c: hukk·" 
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Limiting Litigation Costs Through Arbitration 
explore alternative daspute resolu-
tion (ADR). ADR encompasses a 
wide variety of processes which 
offer a partial or complete altema-
llvc to the tradational court system. 
The following discusses one of the 
maJor processes: non-judicial arbi-
tratiOn . 
In non-judacaal arbatration. i.e .• 
arbitration outside the auspices of 
the traditional court. a neutral third 
party or p<~nel (the arbitrator) 
reviews evidence. heilrs arguments, 
and renders a decasaon regarding the 
dispute The parties may agree to 
use an ADR company who appoints 
an arbitrator with or without the con-
sultation of the parties or, alterna-
tively. the partaes may forego the use 
of an ADR company and themselves 
select an individual or individuals to 
hear the dispute. Arbitrators are typ-
ically former judges or lawyers. The 
fees arbitrators charge vary. 
Generally. arbitration may he 
appropriate in one or more of the 
following situatiua.,. v.hcre the par-
ties have full information of the facts 
of the dispute, the parties are unable 
Cotrt111ued From Page 50 
to resolve the dispute through nego- discovery, but generally must 
tJataon, the daspute is only over demonstrate why the discovery as 
money damages. or an arbitrator needed. Thts is much more restrict-
with a particular expertase may be ed than normal court dascovery 
helpful in resolvang the dtspute. processes where the parties are gen-
Arbitration is generally not erally free, with few limitations, to 
ad\·isable af the partaes have an conduct as much discovery as they 
ongoing rela!tonship, and tl is in the deem necessary without makang any 
best interests of the parties that the affirmatave showang to the court. 
relatwnshap be tmproved, or the dis- Litigation costs wall also be 
pute involves more than money. In affected by whether the arbitration is 
these cases. other ADR processes, bindang or non-bindang. Bandang 
such as mediation, mny be prefer- arbitration means that the parties 
able. give up the right to littgate in court 
Arbitration offers the potential and agree to accept the arhttrator's 
to save lttigalion costs by limiting decision as the final outcome of the 
dascovery. The parties may contract dispute. The grouncb for appealing 
as to the amount of discovery that an arbitrator's dectsaon are very lim-
wall be permitted. In addition, many ited, much more so than usual court 
ADR companies promulgate thetr decasaons. 
own procedures for arbitratang a dts- Non-bandang arbitration, on the 
pule, and many of these procedures other hand, gives the parties the 
limit signtficantly the discovery right to conltnue litigating the dis-
process. Typically, there is no dts- pule in court (according to the dis-
covery allowed other than exchang- covery rules promulgated by the 
ing the documents and the names of court) if eat her party as unhappy with 
witnesses that will be presented at the arbitrator's decision. However, 
the arbitration hearing. The parties should either party decide to go to 
may petition the arbitrator for more court, litigation costs may actually 
increase because the parltes wall 
then go through two dispute resolu-
tton processes, namely arbitrataon 
and a court tnal. 
A further way arbitration lessens 
lttigatton costs as that a typical arbi-
tration hearing as set sagnificantly 
earlier than a court trial. This affects 
the dram the litigation has on a com-
pany. 
Companies who believe arbitra-
tion rna} be the best way to resolve 
potential disputes may wash to con-
sader the inclusion of arbi trataon 
clauses in their contracts. Such a 
clause should take 11110 considera-
tion, among other things, whether 
the arbttration will be banding, the 
amount of dascovery permitted, 
whether all disputes or simply con-
tract dtsputes will be arbitrated, the 
use of an ADR company, the selec-
tion of an arbttrator, the allocatton of 
arbatration costs, and the forum of 
the arbitration hearing. 
Donna Mascan Baker is a semor l•ugatton 
assocaate wllh the law firm of Thomas, 
Luebs & Mort m R tverstde. 
BUSINESS TO BUSINESS 
coURIER SERVICE 
Nobody wants to put 
callers ~on-hold,, but ... 
... it happens. 
TWO WEEKS ONE WEEK ? SAME DAY 
Your Intra-County business mail will be picked up by courier 
TWICE a day and hand delivered on our next route for 
as low as 75¢ per letter! 
~AWIIJGblfllnclude: 
• Same Day Delivery • Parcel Delivery 
• ICBM 75¢Program • Special Messenger 
• Couriers • Bag Exchanges 
• Tailored Delivery Systems • Overnight Letter Service 
For Service in the Inland Empire call: 
1 • 800 • GO • 4 • ICBM 
Serving all of Southern California 
~ the advantages of having 
~Ar«<i4~ 
~on-hold': 
~ Acquire greater name recognition. 
~ Boost customer referrals. 
~ Create greater awareness of company capabilities. 
~ Decrease incoming call abandonment. 
~ Educate callers about products and services. 
~ Enhance your company image. 
~ Gain a competitive edge. 
~ Improve customer service. 
~ Introduce sales and promotions. 
~ Keep callers' interest centered on your company. 
~ Maximize return of existing marketing investments 
~ INCREASE PROFITABLE SALES! 
Call 1-800-747-2562 today! 
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Fun Ride Through Vineyards to Benefit Heart Association 
TEMECULA. CA. Btcyclists will be riding through the pnvate hack 
roads and vineyards of the Temecula 
Wine Country in a fun ride spon-
sored by the American Heart 
;\ssocialton on May 20. 
With courses of eight and twen-
ty males, riders in the Temecula 
I !earl Ride will traverse dirt access 
roads of the area's vineyards which 
wall be in full foliage. accordang to 
Landa Pruitt, dtvasion director of the 
American Heart Assocaataon in 
Colton. "This promases to be an 
excttmg and fun-filled event with the 
riders stoppmg at the vanous waner-
aes to pack up wane-tasltng coupons 
and other mcentives along the way," 
Pruitt satd. The event wall culminate 
with a barbecue, the opportunity for 
a wine tastang, goodie bags give-
aways, entertatnment, and an awards 
program." 
The rides start and end at 
Calloway Winery's Bell Vineyards, 
3X901 Warren Rd. ea~t of Temecula 
off Rancho California Road. 
Registration for the 20-mile ride is at 
7:30 a.m. and registration for the 
eight-male ride as at 8:30 a.m. Both 
rides begin a half-hour after registra-
tion. 
"It's a win-win situation, " 
says Pruitt. The Heart 
Association benefits through 
the registration fees, the 
Temecula wineries are pro-
moted, and the riders have 
fun." 
"It 's a win-win situation," says 
Pruitt. The Heart Association bene-
fits through the registration fees, the 
Temecula wineries are promoted, 
and the riders have fun, and exerctse 
and get prizes." Registration fees 
from the event, whic.h are $20 per 
rider or $15 per rider in teams of five 
or more, will help pay for research 
and equtpment used to combat heart 
disease, the leadin£' c:~use of death in 
the U.S. A late registrahon fee of an 
additional $10 will be 111 effect after 
May 15. Riders may also raise addi-
tional money for the events by being 
sponsored by friend-; and family. A 
variety of prizes, including racing 
Jerseys, ~weat shirts, T-sharts, ball 
caps. and hip-length Jackets will be 
awarded to riders, depending on the 
donations they raise. 
The Amen can Heart Association 
conducts Heart R1de events around 
the United States, with national 
sponsors Beano, Ragu Light, and 
American Beauty. This as the first 
Temecula I !cart Rade event and ts 
sponsored locally by the !Iuman 
Performance Center The Temecula 
Valley Vintners Association, and The 
Vaughn Group also contributed to 
the local event . 
" This promises to be an 
exciting and fun-filled event 
with the riders stopping at 
the various wineries to pick 
up wine-tasting coupons and 
other incentives along the 
few hills, hut should be suitahle for 
riders of most ages, according to 
Pruitt. It is a fun, friendly, and non-
compeltlave event that supports one 
of our most tmportant mass ion state-
ments, which as to stress the impor-
tance of exercise," she said. 
ror regastration packets or addi-
tional information, contact the 
American Heart Association, 1003 
E. Cooley Dr., Colton, CA 92324, or 
call (909) 424-1670. Riders will 
receave information packets in thr 
mail A. 
way," 
The Temecula ride features a 
RESTAURAI\'TS 
Calla (Airport Hilton) 
Spena:r'a (Radissoo) 
Pacific Grille (Marriou) 
Misty'• (Red Lion) 
Panda Inn 
Spoons 
Imp~sioos Gounnel 
Joe Green sleeves 
Bengal Kl1chen 
Espre.uo Yourself 
TGI Friday'a 
l.a OuniLI 
Bladt Angus 
CoCo'• 
Pandise Luau 
O.evy'a 
Ninlana 
Marie Callender's 
LIVE MUSIC 
A •R•T of s• A •x 
Bhu 1/ighway 
WI:-:ERIES 
Gallcano 
J. FUippt 
&. 
Temecula 
Valley 
Wineries 
SPONSORS 
Plaza Conuncnul 
GTE 
Inland Emptn: Maguine 
Inland Valley Daily 
Bullctm 
I.J\ Cellular 
Black Voice News 
Air Touch Cellular 
'Taste of tfz.e In[ancf'Empir~ presents 
Tasti=.~·st 
Weekend of the Year! 
Ta8t=.~·' 9§:;: 
Ot..tdoor Food & V'ril'-~ Festiv~l 
Mc.y 10 & :.l1 • 11 to )PM 
PI~~" Col'-til'-el'-t~l 
l-10 Fwy H~vel'- E~it 
General Admission S5. r'OO<I &. Dnnk 1ickeu Sl ea. Ava3 oz 'Tas1e' 2-31\:u. Olildren under 12 f=. 
r-------------------------------Advance Ticket Order Form 
Yes! Please reserve a free Tastc95 Wine Glass for every VIP.Tic• kel 
ordered.! undcrsl:lnd I will receive my wine glass !he day of lhc evcnL 
_ VlP1ickcu@ S25 e.a. - Please Mail O.cck To 
_ Gcn Adm 1\:u@ $5 ea. - Tasle'95 
193 Nisbel Dnve 
ToLal Eocloscd -- Upland CA 91786·3240 
INFORMATION 
(909) 982-0906 
Free Taste'95 Name • 
Wine Glass! 
Bring 
Your 
Friends! 
Address ________________ _ 
City __________ .State __ Zip ___ _ 
VIP Ticl<t tlldwduAdmusio•a...J 20 Sl Food .i Drlllk Tid<ts.a...J 
complllfUIIlary Tasu'9.5 ~~"'Glass A•t 7a.sr< 113 oz. a>ld 2-3 
lick~tf. Pleast allow 2-3 1ic*tu. 
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Inland Empire Business Chronicle 
4 -Gambling giant Caesar's World and the Agua Caliente Indian.-. announce the disso-
lution of their partncrshtp, which 
was formed to butld a $25 milhon 
casino m Palm Springs. The amtca-
ble separation is prompted by the 
filing of various lawsuits that served 
to muddy the prOJeCt, along with the 
partnershtp 's delay in getting the 
hles!>tng of the National Indian 
Gaming Commtsston . The tribe still 
mtend" to build a casino in Palm 
Springs. banking on income it 
expects to raise from a newly-
opened card club at its downtown 
Spa Hotel 
1 4 Califorma ' s s;l~t:e~: promote ndesharing 
gets drastically overhauled by the 
governing board of the South Coast 
Air Quality Management D1strict. 
The board votes to replace sections 
of the e~isting regulation with more 
business-friendly options. The 
changes mean that busmesses can 
cut their compliance costs in half by 
switching to substitute means to 
reduce automotive smog, such as 
paymg into a clean-air fund or 
estabhshmg program"' to get rid of 
employees' old, heavy-polluting 
cars. 
1 8 - Pomona voters narrowly defeat card club gambhng, as 
both a pro-gambling measure and 
the opposing anti-gambltng proposi-
tiOn lose at the polls The election 
results encta war of words between 
card club supporters and opponents 
in Pomona, but they do not end once 
and for all the issue of whether card 
clubs can come into the city. That's 
because three casmo-related law-
SUits are pendmg m Los Angeles 
Superior Court. 
2 2 -The Inland Empire Symphony m San Bernardino's 
California Theatre of the 
Performing Arts presents an aii-
Russtan program. Russ1an violinist 
Evguent Bushkov, winner of 
numerous maJOr internatiOnal com-
petitions, is featured in 
Tchaikovsky's Concerto in D 
Major. Pnor to the concert, the 
Symphony Guild presents conduc-
tor Stewart Robertson with a 
$10,000 check toward the cam-
paign to fund the theater 's renova-
tion. Also, princ1pal clarinetist John 
Gates is honored for his musical 
and techmcal assistance to the 
orgamzat10n. 
24- A demolition crew attacks the Archibald Avenue 
overpass above Interstate 10, mark-
ing the start of a week of traffic 
headaches for drivers in the prox-
imity of Ontario International 
Airport. The demise ?f the over-
pass makes way for a new inter-
change, which eventually will fun-
Inland Empire Business Chronicle 
Redlands Centennial Bank 
Executive Gets Rare Award 
B eth Sanders of Redlands Centennial Bank received the Redlands Sunrise Rotary 
Vocal ionaJ Service Award for individu-
als who show extmordinary commit-
ment to high standards in his or her 
field. 
Sanders is the senior vice president 
and chief financial officer for the 
Redlands hank. and has been with the 
bank since it opened in 1990. For two 
years, she has served a~ the vice presi-
dent of education for the Inland Empire 
Bankers' Network. an informational 
exchange of banking and finance 
industry professionals. 
"Beth Sanders has donated long 
hours of selfless work throughout the 
community," said Redlands Centennial 
Bank dire<.'lor and Rotary Ouh mem-
ller William McCalmon. "This 
includes her work for East Valley 
United Way, Redland'i Chamber of 
Commerce, and the Rotary." 
california Theatre Closes 
for Renovation 
Q lifornia Theatre in San Bernardino will close down his month for a $5 million ren-
ovation project expected to take about 
three months. 
Reopening will coincide with the 
formal appointment of Susan Feller as 
general manager of the theater, at 562 
W. Fourth St. Feller, who quit as exec-
utive director of the Inland Empire 
Symphony to accept the new position, 
said the renovation would start soon 
after the Symphony's May 20 
"Musical Trea~ures of Mexico" con-
cert. 
The project includes replacing 
lighting and other electrical work and 
upgrading the exterior facade . About 
$300,000 of the cost is funded through 
San Bernardino city's Economic 
Development Agency, with private and 
public contribution.~ counted on for the 
rest. 
Other tenant'i of the theater include 
the San Bernardino Civic Light Opera, 
Community Concert A<;sociation and 
the Inland Dance Theater. 
Palm Springs Convention 
Bureau Promotes 
Communications Director 
Laurie Arm'trong wa~ promoted to vice president, communica-ions for the Palm Springs 
Desert Resorts Convention and 
Visitors Bureau. 
Armstrong joined the bureau as 
communication.<; director in 1993, 
overseeing advertising, publications, 
promotions and fi lm commission 
work. The bureau represent<; Cathedral 
City, Indian Wells, Indio, La Quinta, 
Palm Desert, Palm Springs and 
Rancho Mrrage. 
Lake Elsinore-Area Resident 
Promoted, Elected 
obert Magee recently wa<; pro-
ted to a pnnc1pal planner 
ilion at CM Engineering 
Associates' San Bernardino office, and 
also was elected to serve as vice chair-
man of the Riverside County Solid 
Waste Advisory Council. 
Magee, of L1keland Village, has 
10 years of planning and environmen-
tal experience. At CM Engineering, he 
continues to assist in preparation of 
site-planning and permitting require-
ment~ for such projects as landfill\, 
multi-use land development, and min-
ing. 
Sunklst Orange Blossom 
Festival Packs Them In 
T:e Sunkist Orange Blossom Festival drew some 80,000 people from throughout 
MAY 1995 
nel traffic to the airport's new ter-
minal expansion. ConstructiOn of 
the new interchange is set to start tn 
May, while the terminal prOJect is 
s lated to break ground this summer. 
25- The California Speedway project takes an important 
s tep forward as San Bernardino 
County supervisors approve the 
concept of a racetrack at the former 
Kaiser steel mill near Fontana. 
However, track co-developers 
Kaiser Resources and Penske 
Speedway blame unstable cost esti-
mates for putting their proJect four 
months behind schedule. 
Construction estimates went from 
$45 million to $70 millton, mainly 
because of the ris ing cost of mate-
rials. Kaiser/Penske officials want-
ed solid numbers before awarding a 
contract to Yeager Construction of 
Rivers ide. Now, the track 1s 
planned to open in spring of 1997. 
... 
Southern California to Riverside 
over the April 22-23 weekend. 
The event, including a parade, 
circus, live music and food vendors 
drew about 40,000 people a day, 
said organizers. The festival also 
bolstered business for local propri-
etors as well as for the Riverside 
Municipal Museum, wh1ch reported 
having 3,800 vis1tors compared with 
the usual weekend turnout of 250 
Chino Valley Bank 
Makes Moves 
to Improve 
Chino Valley Bank, based 10 Ontario and with 19 branch offices, announced the fill-
ing of five positions among its exec-
utive ranks. 
Taking on new roles with the 
bank are Reid Mendenhall, vice 
president and banking officer, 
Fullerton office; Jim Madieros. 
senior vice president and manager, 
Upland office; Greg Armstrong, 
vice president and manager, San 
Bernardino office; Larry 
Zivelonghi, senior vice president 
and manager, Agribusiness 
Department; and Duane Helium. 
senior vice president and manager. 
Chino office. • 
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Professional Builder Picks 
Seven Inland Empire 
Developers for 
'Giant 400' List 
E 1gh1 Inland Emptre hous-tng dPv.•lnpers made Professwnal Builder 
magazine's "Giant 400" hst, as 
presented in the Aprtl ed1tion. 
The ltst ranks the top 
huilders nationwide, hased on 
then revenues in the housing 
industry. forom the Inland 
Empire. the htghest-ranked was 
Lewis Homes Group of 
Companies in Upland at number 
15, with revenues totaling $496.2 
million. First on the 'Giant 400' 
list was Centex Corp. of Dallas, 
Tex .. with housing revenues of 
$2.1 hilhon. 
Besides Lewis Homes, the 
other Inland Emp1re budders list-
ed, along with thetr rank, were 
Forecast Group L.P. of Rancho 
Cucamonga, 67, Van Daele 
Development Corp. of Riverside, 
81; !nco Homes Corp. in Upland, 
1 23; Mesa Homes in Temecula, 
175; Century Homes 
Commumt1es of San Bernardino, 
17R; Sunrise Company in Palm 
Desert, 241; and Premier Homes 
of Corona, 330 
Foreclosures Down in 
'Troubled ' Southern 
California 
Foreclosure activity for the First Quarter of 1995 was down one percent in 
Southern California, whtle it 
increased R percent in the Bay 
Area and 29 percent in the 
Central Valley 
Although foreclosures were 
down, Southern Cali forma ts still 
feelmg the effects of a steep 
decline in home prices over the 
last two years, according to 
Da1aqu1ck InformatiOn Serv1ces. 
"On a house-by-house basis, the 
Southern California reg10n sttll 
has almost twice the problem 
that the rest of the state has," 
sa1d a Dataquick report released 
April 21. 
"Lenders generally cooperate 
THE INLAND 
EMPIRE'S ONLY 
NEWS/TALK RADIO 
CNN INTERNATIONAL AND 
NATIONAL NEWS EVERY HOUR 
LOCAL NEWS EVERY HALF HOUR 
LOCAL TRAFFIC EVERY 
FIFTEEN MINUTES 
MI&Hn. 
.IIUGil .. 
~ ~ 
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with financ1ally troubled home-
owners as long as possible," 
noted DataqUJck, which has a 
database showing most home-
owners are eight to 10 months 
behind on their mortgage pay-
ments when the foreclosure 
process is started . "While fore-
closures are a problem in all real 
estate categones, homes at the 
h1gh end accounted for propor-
tionally fewer foreclosures than 
a year ago, while entry-level 
homes accounted for more." 
Los Angeles, Orange, 
San Diego Counties Among 
Largest Mortgage Markets 
in U. S. 
A report on residential mortgage lending across 18 states and spanmng 
more than 200 counties shows 
major metropolitan areas tn the 
West dominate the nation. 
The report by TRW REDI 
Property Data reveals Los 
Angeles County as the largest 
mortgage market in the country, 
with original purchase mortgages 
reaching the $15 bill1on level 
there in 1994. Accordtng to 
TRW RED!, Orange and San 
Diego counties also are among 
the top 10 mortgage markets 
nationwide. 
Other counttes tn the top 10 
include Mancopa (Arizona). 
Clark (Nevada) and King 
(Wash1ngton) Outside of the 
West, Cook (lll111ois), Hams 
(Texas) and Dade/Broward 
(florida) made the list. 
Coldwell Banker in Yorba 
Linda Welcomes Brocki 
C oldwell Banker's Yorba Ltnda office recently welcomed veteran sales 
associate Kathi Brocki, who w1ll 
specialize tn a wide area that 
tncludes Chino Hills, Diamond 
Bar, Walnut, and northern 
Orange County. 
With an e1ght-year career in 
real estate, Brocki said she takes 
pride in knowing the market she 
Pleast• St·c Pagt• 06 
FfNNI NEWS AM 1350 ~-KCKC 
KCKC AM Radio 
1350 
Inland Empire's CNN Station 
In the Coachella Valley 
K·NEWS 1270 AM 
"Southern California 
Business Focus" 
From 7:00pm· 7:30pm 
Monday thru Friday 
Features Discussions on a Variety of Business Issues 
Recent Guests Include ... 
• Congressman Dana Rohrbacher • Dr. Laura Schlessinger • 
• Mark Victor Hansen • Darrell Paulk • Elizabeth Caulder • 
• John Thorton • Sal Briguglio • Jerry Eaves • 
• Senator John Lewis • Mike Schenker • Stan Statham • 
• Mary Ellen Drummond • Senato r Ruben Ayala • 
• Robert Mandavi • Marv Scarpa• 
For lnfnrmatinn Call (909) 391-1015 
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II 
Committee~: 
Ambassadors 
Luucatoon 
Fonance 
Corona Chamber 
of Commerce 
\I 
Corona Night with the Angels 
7:05p.m., Saturday, June 17, 1995 
California Angels Vs. Chicago White Sox 
Tickets on Sale Now - $7.00 & $8.00 
Call (909) 737-3350 For Information 
~loreno \-'aile,· Chamber of Cmnmert'e 
''Goocf BuHness Build\ a Bcuer Commumty" 
The Moreno Valley Chamber of Commerce Mossion is to 
Promote, Support, and Educate our Busoness Communoty. 
Busoness on Actoon 
Hl\panoc Business Councol 
Economoc Development 
Legoslatovc Actoon 
Molitary Affairs 
Publicity 
Products & Services: 
Membcrshop Rcfferals 
Communoty Maps 
New Business Dorectory 
Monthly "Outlook" Nc\\slcttcr Busone" l·xpo 
Educational Seminars llcalth Insurance 
Chamber Office: 
Networking & Marketing Opportunities 
S.C.O.R.E. Counseling 
2:!620 Golden Crest Dr., Suit 110 
Moreno Valley, CA 92553 
MrCU Mcmbcr.,t:.p (909) 697·4404 Fax (909) 697-0995 
Redlands Chao1ber of Commerce 
Prcsl·nts 
t~is<.· 'N' Shin<.· K<..·<.llan<.ls 
.. Not a Meeting an Event" 
Get up-to-date infonnation about Redlan<b including legisla~io.n, education, 
city, updates and more during a lively and entertaonong 
program on the I st Friday of evcy month 
Reservations art· needed, call the Chamber oftke at 793-2S·t6 
Tickets are $10.00 in advann·, $12 (10 at I he cJoor, 
program includes a continental brt-akfast 
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THE UPLAND CHAMBER OF COMMERCE 
Invite you to 
Join us in 1995 
with 
• New Bu~rness Contacls • Referrals • Advertrsing Opportunities 
• Increased Visibtltty • Business Resource Malerials 
• Business Relenlion Assistance 
Make 1995 you banner year ... 
Join the "Total Communily Chamber" today! 
For further information, 
call (909) 931-41 OR 
The lUontc•lah· Chamb._.r of Conum.~•·c•._. 
Bmu•d or Di••t:'(·•o•·s \\ish ,\11 Samail Busin(•ss 
"Sntall Business Week" 
We arc here to serve your business needs! Call our office at: 
(909) 624-4569 
and we w!ll be glad to tell you how! 
Join the Palm Desert Chamber for the 
"Business Expo 1995" 
Mark this date on your calender! 
Wednesday 
September 6th, 
Nmtecn Hundred and Ninty-fivc 
Call the Chamber at (619) 346·6111 
for more information. 
TEMECULA VALLEY CHAMBER OF COMMERCE 
The Essential Tool For A Successful Business 
The Tcmc,·ula Valle\-' C'hotmbc:r nl Com me h.:\; i:-. lh:du .. ~.,h:U Ill \t:rving. prnmutmg ~mJ 
supporting thl! l(~t'.ll bu~irH .. 'S!', enviormcnt ""'rth 5 (frvt.!) st;mdmg commrlh.:c~: 
Gnv~rnmcntal Affai"· Educ;olllln. l.uc;ol Bu"ncss Prunonliuns, Mcmhcr>hop Scrvic~s . 
and Ways Jlld Means 
Get invoh•ed with the Lcage.1·t Bu.\llll'SS 
Networking Temecula Valley! 
Temecula Valley Chamber of Commerce 
27450 Ynez Road • Suit 104 • Temecula, CA 92591 
(909) 676-5090 
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WISE ABOUT MAIL 
Ftn· n.'aN .t'tn our l"H~k· wa ... 
hont Into u ..,)ow hut o,;impl,_. pnstnl 
'''lnn. lk h:nnh:clwm...,lu">IK'''I 
up mull. nud to ntt throu~lt ptto.IUI 
rq;rnlatluw. tn mnk~,.· uu ... -On: tin· 
mutltll~! 
'hu\\' postul dutnJ!l . .., luh.·r. our 
~,.·u~k· 1 ... o.;t f1l ...::rowiu~ In Wl-.t:lnm 
Ofkn linu.:-. . ._marh:r 011.:n th1.· Pu"il 
f)ffin .. · 
Ir~·uu nn·d hdp wilh <IHHiil · 
In~ from fi,OOO tu fi uullum pico .. ·s, 
\\l' l'UII ""'f'\'\' \"OU 
\\\: wtll hdp ~·rt thrmt~h 
th~o: llllllt.' of JH~tal rq •.,rulntlnns, to 
'"'\'l' \0\1 I hi..' 111Cr>l flllllll'\ ,,., ...... iht ... · 
. \\\· S4.:n·~,.· hu"ihll''"-'' thnt mull 
m,;w-.h:tll'r-., 111ltW.t7.itH_ . ..,, pnllllf,..., 
~:lf•nnik·N, c:utulugs, ur tnt\ nth•:r 
1~1k.' nf tn1dl . Our l.'tt"ilnm~,.·r-; IM.·ndlt 
fnun '-"'-Jk.:rknn· \H' hun· nhtaln..:cl 
fnmt work in~ WII h 1 lu..· Pnsl om~. ...... 
U:t our'\ t...clmn hdp \'flU work 
-.nutrlcr nnt hurckr. 
Soutfiern Ca[ifornia 
'Bintfery & Maifing Inc. 
(9091 829·19~9 FAX (909) 829-1959 
CLASSIFIED ORDER FORM 
FAX 909-391-3160 
FAX or MAIL 
DISPLAY RATES $70/inch. 1" min . LINE RATES $11 65/hne; 
6 t<nes mon Avg 30 characters/line. Frequency discounts 
available for BOTH display & line CONFIDENTIAL BOX 
CHARGE. $25/insertion. Box II w<lt be assigned by the 
pubtosher Fill out form below in full Use additional sheet of 
paper for ad copy. Type or write clearly. All ads must be pre-
paid no except•ons Send check, M.O, Visa. M /C, AmEx. 
Deadlines 20th o! the preceeding month for the following 
month 
Category 
Ad Copy 
Date(s) of Insertion 
Amount Enclosed 
Name 
Company 
Address 
C1ty, State 
Credo! Card # 
Exp. Date. 
Phone. 
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Ad Deadline for 
June is May 
20th! 
For More 
Information on 
Advertising Call 
(909) 391-1 015 
Ext. 26 or 28. 
Commercials • Training 
Soles Tapes 1 Poinl of Purchase 
Road Show Support 1 Videa News Release 
THE COST-EFFEOIVE EDGE 
FOR TOOAY'S LEAN TIMES 
Coll(909) 391-1015 
Ask for Art Kemp 
Quaint, cozy cabins and cottages, 
nestled among tall trees. 
Kitchens • Fireplaces 
Cable TV • Heated Pool 
AARP Discounts • Honeymoon Packages 
Midweek Bargain Break Rates 
Call for Rescrvalions and Information ... 
(800) 675-5848 • (714) 338-2418 
2350R Lake Drive • Box 22 • Crestline, CA 92325 
• Save Your CASH 
• Put Your Excess Goods & Services to Work for You 
"The Fastest Growing Barter Club In U.S. Business History!" 
2,000 +STRONG IN YOUR LOCAL AREA! To Mail Th1s Form, Send Lo: INLAND EMPIRE BUSINESS JOURNAL 
30~ sacramento Place 
Ontar~o, CA 91764 
Phone ordeiS ~lso accepted - Call (909) 391-
(800) 214-0399 
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Jo~e C. Aguilar, Laura Olidem 
Aguilar, dba Diversified Training 
Center, 22331 lsatis Ave., Apple 
Valley; debts: $127,803, assets: 
$127,069; Chapter 13. 
Mario Altamirano Jr., Elizabeth 
G. Altamirano, dba Barrelhead 
Ent., Machine Tool Marketing, 
45787 Classic Way, Temecula; 
debts: $56,625; assets $17,860; 
Chapter 7. 
Alan Walden Babcock, Mary 
Cathem Babcock, aka Mary 
Cathem Gonzales, !\tary Cathem 
Jiminez, dba Alan's Wholesale 
(Sole Proprietorship), 21357 
Corson Ave., Perns; debts: $97,179, 
as-.ets: $122,X70; Chapter 13. 
Armando Ballestros, dba 
Ballestros Construction, 7628 
Hyssop Drrve, Rancho Cucamonga; 
dehts: S25.07X, assets: $800; 
Chapter 7. 
Omar Ballesteros, Kimberly Ann 
Ballesteros, dba Ballesteros 
Construction, 2011 Cluster Pines 
Road, Corona; debts; $126,402, 
asseh: $126,220; Chapter 7. 
William Darrell Berrigan, fdba 
Select Auto, 781-:7 Valley Vista, 
Yucca Valley; debts: $47,046, assets: 
$6,540; Chapter 7. 
Robert Eugene Blaize Jr., aka R. 
E. Blaize, Mindy Joy Nathan-
Biaize, aka Mindy J. Blaize, 
Mindy J. Nathan, fdba Unified 
Fields, 995 Pomona Road #48, 
Corona; debts. $70,407, assets: 
$26,925; Chapter 7. 
Gisela Branson, dba His N Hers 
'ail Boutique. 72-730 Mesquite 
Court C. Palm Desert, debts: 
$160,881, assets: $121,420; Chapter 
7. 
Men D. Carter, fdba Audit 
Systems Technology, 10369 Shore 
Crest Terrace, Moreno Valle}, debts: 
$74,455. assets: $11,000; Chapter 7. 
Young Jin Choi, Youn Hee Choi, 
Olympic Burger, 1459 Fernando 
Ave., Upland; debts: $309,300 
ao;sets: $160.400; Chapter 7. 
Equine Marketing Concepts, Inc., 
26901 Placentia Ave .• Perris; debts: 
$15,531, ao;sets: $100; Chapter 7. 
New Building Permits 
DEMO 
COMM'L 
$5,700,000 
21 
NEW 
$1,931,550 
30 
NEW 
$856.085 
77 
NEW 
$1,783,239 
88 
NEW 
$1,139,037 
$500,000 or Larger 
KAISER PLANT; APPL: ASSOCIATED ENGINEERS/CURT 
INGRAHAM, 909!980-1982 
Owner: Kaiser Resources, Inc. 3633 E. Inland Empire Blvd., #850, 
Ontario, CA 91764 ProjecL 9401 Etiwanda Ave. #112. 
20 SFR'S € $96.7M & $96.5M 
Owner: ESDR Constr. Co. 1875 Cemury Park East #2631 , Los 
Angeles, CA 90067 (310) 475-3540. Project: 14725-14782 
Manzanita 
12 SFR'S FROM $94.6M TO $121.1M; NOTE: NO ADDT'L 
INFO FOUND ON OWNER 
Owner: Jenna Group. CA 675-9844. Project: 17318·17366 
Emerald Lake Ct., 17273-17287 Rosy Sky Cr. 
15 SFR'S FROM $89.1M TO $128.9M 
Owner: Shannon CommunitieS, 10670 Civic Center Dr., Rancho 
Cucamonga, CA 91730 (909) 987-7788 Project: 44796-44847 
Banana( Way. 
12 SFR'S FROM $79M $79M TO $105M 
Owner: The Presky Compnay, P.O. Box 6110, Nev.port Beach, 
CA 92658·611 0 640-6400. Project 13166·13209 L.os1 Trail Ct., 
21 26601-26624 Rapid Falls Ct. 
Source: One Step Ahead 
phone: (800) 429-2220 or (714) 725-0711 
Fax: (714) 642-7610 
Kevin Scott Crawford, Tammy 
Marlene Crawford, aka Tammy 
Marlene Cook, Tammy 
Marlene Lewis, K .C. 
Construction, 17151 
Candlewood, Apple Valley; 
debts: $279,840, assets; 
$103,360; Chapter 7. 
Michael Scott Hoge, faw 
Automaster, dba Superior 
Door, 1150 South Meadow Lane 
#35, Colton; debts: $108,049, 
assets: $91,700; Chapter 7. 
Susan Lee Johnson, dba 
Victorkleen, 15822 Malpa1s 
Lane, Victorville; debts: 
S 103,497, assets: $95,457. 
Chapter 7 
James F. Langrill, Jennifer A. 
Langrill, Bonanza Ornamental 
Iron & Steel, Inc., 19!09 Wyler 
Road, Perns, dehts: $280,262, 
assets: $207,174; Chapter 7. 
Lifestyle, Lifestyle Hearing 
Aid Center, Hearing Aid Care 
& Services, Lifestyle-The 
Hearing Aid Place, 3350 Shelby 
St. , Suite 200, Ontario; debts: 
$114,441, assets: $0; Chapter 7. 
Gerald Litt, Justine Litt, 
Second Chance Investments 
Real Estate and Insurance 
Services, Consumer Savers 
Financial Services, 1575 North 
Glenview St., San Bernardino; 
debts, assets schedules not avail-
able, Chapter 7. 
London Development Group , 
201 North 'E' St. Suite 207, 
San Bernardino; 
schedules not 
Chapter 11. 
debts, assets 
available; 
Gregory Stewart Lucker, 
Janice Lynn Lucker, Timeless 
Images, 30428 Corte Santa Lina, 
Murrieta; debts: $24 7 ,325, 
assets: $36,900; Chapter 7. 
William Elsworth Mayfield, 
Lorene L. Mayfield, fdba Bills 
Towing Services, 1864 West 
Seventh St., San Bernardino; 
debts: $517,258, assets: 
$141,592: Chapter 7. 
Kenneth C. McLeroy, Linda S. 
McLeroy, fdba Yogurt Etc., 
42274 Thorton Ave ., Hemet; 
debts: $229,542, assets: 
$171,400; Chapter 7. 
MAY 1995 
Bernice McLure, dba Palo Verde 
Electronics, 1333 West Wisconsin 
St., Blythe, debts $46,402, assets: 
$36,859; Chapter 13. 
Alonzo Herbert Miller, Veronica 
Miller, dba Zojalon, 20340 
Westpoint Drive, R1verside; debts: 
$160,326, assets: $56,161; Chapter 
13. 
Lewis Eugene Noble, Karen 
Lynn Noble, fdba A Quiet Place; 
The Stage Coach Stop, 8204 
Kingston Ave., llespena, debts: 
$154,650, assets $133,250; 
Chapter 7 
Ralph W. Owens, fdba Omega 
Foods/Owens Food Distribution, 
337 North Acacw, Blythe; debts. 
$162,098, assets: $100,500, 
Chapter 13. 
Papa Dan's, Inc., dba Papa 
Dan's Pizzeria, 73-131 Country 
Club Drive, Palm Desert; debts: 
$174,947, assets: $0; Chapter 1!. 
Jesse Edward Petton, aka Jesse 
E. Petton, J. E. Petton, Liberty 
Square, Liberty Real Estate, 
4985 East Charlton Ave., Hemet; 
debts: $579,942, assets: $502,722; 
Chapter 7. 
Gregory J. White, Madison 
Development Company, 12900 
Cedarbook, Victorville; debts: 
$1 ,4 73,235, assets: $1 ,350,269; 
Chapter 7. 
Doverman Wayne Young, aka 
Donald W. Young, Don Young, 
Don W. Young, Ramona Salgado-
Young, Ramona S. Young, Mona 
Young, Mona Salgado, 6766 
Rolling Hills Drive, Riverside; 
debts : $899,950; assets: $3,1 00; 
Chapter 7. 
Arnulfo Aguila, dba LC 
Sportsware, formerly A & A 
Fashions, 2049 West 15th, San 
Bernardino; debts, assets schedules 
not avalaible; Chapter 7. 
Gene G. Allred, Gloria M. 
Allred, fdba Rivco Heating & 
Cooling Supply, 21285 
Shoemaker Dnve, Wildomar; 
debts; $234,350, assets: $153,946; 
Chapter 7. 
Sheryl L. Barlow, dba Sheryl L. 
Barlow Babysitting, 30079 Calle 
Belcanto, Menifee; debts: $54,958. 
assets: $21,608; Chapter 7. 
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All Star Trophy Awards & Gifts 
16303 Main St. #B, 
Hesperia, CA 92345 Deidre Shore 
Alotta Beds Thrift Store 976 E. 
Base Line Rd., San Bernardmo, CA 
92410 Ann Hughes 
Alpha Centauri 6191 Covello St., 
R1verside, CA 92509 John 
Mehlmauer 
Alpine Motors Auto Body 5852 
Jasmme St. R1verside, CA 92506 
Don Gherman 
Al's Warehouse 1RR51 Hwy 18, 
Apple Valley, CA 92307 
Azmi AJsanam 
Alta Vista/Bingo Food Court 
31205 Outer Hwy 10, South #C , 
Redlands, CA 92373 Karen Treece 
Images Salon 5239 Arrow Hwy, 
Montclan, C A ')11763 Timothy 
Curry 
Always Picture Perfect I Hr Photo 
967 W Kendall Dnve #H, San 
Bernardino, CA 92407 Cynthia Hayes 
Amazon Trading Co, The 6615 
Kin lock Ave., Alta Lorna, C A 91737 
Dennis Mears 
Amber's Financial Services 5225 
Canyon Crest Dr. #71/184, 
Riverside, CA 92507 Mr. Carrillo 
American Construction Services 
9880 Indiana Ave. Ste 17, Riverside, 
Robert Tabor 
American Donu._., 15555 Van Buren 
Blvd., Riverside, CA 92503 
Brandon Chiu 
American Service Depot 9475 
Foothill Blvd., Rancho Cucamonga, 
CA 91730 Sandra Noll 
American Shoe Repair 10580 
Magnolia Ave., Riverside, CA 92505 
Harold Gunther 
American Trade Co. 625 Violeta 
Drive, Palm Springs, CA 92262 
Arkady Zapolski 
America's Magazine Distributors 
10700 Jersey 131vd. #520, Rancho 
Cucamong;~ C A 91730 Daniel Martinez 
Amigos Restaurant 272R4 State 
flwy # IR9, Olue Jay, CA 92317 
l..11rry Whittaker 
An Island of Hair 1125 S State 
St., Hemet, CA 92543 Sharon 
Beshara 
Animators Gallery, The 31966 
Hilltop Blvd., Running Springs, CA 
92382 Steven Gordon 
Anniversary Clock Shop 23770 
Swan, Moreno Valley, CA 92557 
Robert Sharp 
Antonio Truck Repair & Bodywork 
2459 Wilsh1re St., R1vers1de, 
CA 92501 Antomo Aqumo 
Antique Alley 257 E 9th St , 
Upland, CA 91786 Yvonne 
Gude 
Anza Volunteer Fire Department 
56560 Hwy 371, Anza, CA 92539 
Eryn Sisk 
Applied Development Co. 22734 
Sunnybrook Dnve, Lake Elsinore, 
CA 92532 Gary Corey 
Arbys 32089 Date Palm Drive, 
Cathedral City, CA 92234 
Inland Empire Food Group R 
Arco Arn/Pm 27285 Las Ramblas 
#230, Mission Viejo, CA 92691 
Auto Convenience Centers R 
Ares, U S A llluminotechnica 
15179 Sierra Bonita Lane, Chino, 
CA 91710 Emilio Quiles 
Arlington Hearing Aid Center 
3700 Van Buren Blvd., Ste. 102, 
Riverside, CA 92503 John Fusco 
Armadillo Computers 3800 
Orange St., Ste. 270, R1verside, CA 
92501 Anna Hernandez 
Armadillo Computers 490 
Michigan #4, Beaumont, CA 92223 
Michael Ross 
Annando's Pizza 5474 Moreno 
Ave., Montclair, CA 92762 
Luis Valenzuela 
Armond's Wholesale Merchandise 
40100Wa..~hingtonSt. #133-25, Bermuda 
Dunes. CA 92201 James Armond 
Armond's Wholesale Merchandise 
43-500 Montery Ave., Palm Desert, 
CA 92260 James Armond 
Armond's Wholesale Merchandise 
R4-245 Indio Springs Dnvc, Indio. 
CA 92201 James Armond 
Blue Ridge Investments 13445 
Estelle St., Corona, CA 91719 Dav1d 
Perry 
Boardwalk Cafe 172 N. Palm 
Canyon Drive, Palm Springs, CA 
92262 Jimmie Neace 
Bobby Q Double Deal 161 05 Arrow 
Route, Fontana, CA 92335 Robert 
Mulligan 
Bob's Auto Service R62 E. 
Victona St., R1alto, CA 92376 
Aramais Baba 
Bombay Restaurant 1725 
University Ave., Riverside, CA 
92507 Lajaat Ra1 
Bond Resales 13360 Live Oak 
Ave., Irwindale, CA 91706 Willis 
Bond 
Bonesteel's Auction 6341 Canal St., 
Riverside, CA 92509 Ronald 
Bonesteel 
Botanies La Monserrate 14683 7th 
St., Victorville, CA 92392 Otto 
Reyes 
Bounce About 24417 Via Las 
Junitas, Murrieta, CA 92562 Jose 
Maldanado 
Brass Etc. 22500 Town Circle 
#1078, Moreno Valley, CA 92553 
Pravinkant Lavmgia 
Breeze and Company Salon 4195 
Chino Hills Pkwy. #103, Chino Hills 
CA 91709 Brigitte Beck 
Brieby & Parker Marketing 
Special 2276 Griffin #105-149, 
Corona, CA 91719 Timothy Parker 
Bright Idea Stage Lighting 4786 
Dewey Ave., Riverside, CA9 2506 
Christopher Brown 
Bright Side, The 5955 E. Ramon 
Road, Palm Springs, CA 92264 
Samuel Kauffmann 
Broadway Joys 42305 Washington 
St. #S-E, Palm Desert, CA 92211 
Joy Ridgway 
Brushway Enterprises 11173 
Norwood Ave., Riverside, CA9 2515 
Lino Souza 
Buckaroo Iron 4021 0 Carre 
Vista, Temecula, CA 1)2592 David 
Sm1th 
Budget Inn 939 E. Hobson Way, 
Blythe, CA 92225 Bhakta 
Thakor 
Bullock's Impact Displays 735 
Tibbot St., Rialto, CA 92377 Shona 
Bullock 
Bun's Donut 193 E. 40th St, San 
Bernardino, CA 92404 Bunna 
Hoy 
Business Computer Solutions 3464 
Sunnyside Drive, R1verside, CA 
92506 Fabio Duarte 
Business Printers 27701 Murrieta 
No. 212, Sun City, CA 925R6 David 
Adams 
Business Radio Systems 1869 
Valley View Ave., Norco, C A 91760 
Anita Macinnes 
Buszka Manufacturing Co. 42R7 
Tyrolite, Riverside, CA 92509 Allen 
Buszka 
Butler, Barber and Beauty Salon 
201 W. R1ce, Blythe, CA 92225 
Denms Butler 
Caissie Gounnet Products 4378 N 
Vermont St., San Bernardino, CA 
92405 Arthur Rores 
Canco Recycling Center 343 N. 
Main St., Blythe, CA 92225 Michael 
Bardwell 
Car Depot 10773 Central Place, 
Ontario, CA 91761 Carlos 
Santiago 
Carol's Corner 31653 Outer 
Hwy. 10, Yucaipa, CA Carol 
Maiden 
Carol's Designs 1002 W. 30th St., 
San Bernardino, CA 92405 Carol 
Dixon 
Caterinas 50-855 Washington St. 
#H, La Quinta, CA 92253 Sonya 
Ford 
Cecelia's Totally Unique 
Hair/Nails 255 Foothill Blvd., 
Rialto, CA 92376 Darrell Butler 
Cecelia's Totally Unique Hair/Nails 
280 W. Highland Ave ., San 
Bernardino, C A 92405 Darrell Butler 
Cervantes Custom Graphics 374 
Verdugo Way, Upland, CA 9 I 7~6 
David Cervantes 
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Chameleon Cat·c \'ideo 27608 
Avenida lnterno, Sun City, CA 
92585 Stephen Dav1son 
Chang's Chinese Restaurant 
40557 II I Californw Oaks Road, 
Murrieta, CA 92562 Hsia Chang 
Cheques Etc. 4020 Chicago Ave., 
RiversHle, C A92507 Marcella 
Valdez 
Cheyenne Investment Company 
I 025 W Ramsey St., Banning. CA 
92220 Davtd Bird 
Chin Music 40858 Morning Glory 
Dr., Murrieta, CA 92562 Stephen 
Schuda 
China Gourmet Restaurant 1305 
E. Main St. #C. Barstow. CA 92311 
Melvin T~cng 
Chino Valley Sheepskin & Leather 
14512 Pipeline Ave. Chino. CA 
91709 Ayman Fakhoury 
Christine Kirk. Design Consultant 
7Cl-.623 Begoma Lane, Palm Desert, 
("J\ 92211 Christine Kirk 
I 
.. 
I 
w 
G) 
-..I 
I 
0 
I 
C lass Services 14542 Agave St., 
Moreno Valley, CA 9253 Rae 
Tofson 
Classic V. W. Repair 9000 Arlington 
Ave Ste # 111, R1verside, CA 92503 
Dav1d Bowen 
Cloud Nine Consulting 750 S 
Lmcoln Ave. #104-347, Corona, CA 
91720 Robert Bagley 
Club Ebony 410 E. M:un St., 
Barstow. CA 92312 Lisa 
Sanders 
Club X-Tacy 24805 Alesandro 
Blvd., Moreno Valley, CA 92388 
Wilham Patterson 
Cns Associates 2004 E. Nicola Rd., 
Palm Springs, CA 92262 James 
Santucci 
Coast To Coast 1385 Blaine St. #1-
4, Riverside, CA 92507 Devma 
Harper 
Coastrade Technology 1144 N. 
Glenwood Ave., Rtalto, CA 92376 
Gabriel Chua 
Cobb Machining Services 30506 
Colina Verde, Temecula, CA 92592 
Gary Cobb 
Cochran Enterprises 3850 
Beechwood PI , Riverside, CA 
92506 Curtis Cochran 
Coffer Motors 9680 E. Hobson 
Way, Blythe, CA 92225 R1chard 
Coffer 
Comic World 1411 S. R1mpau, 
Corona, CA 91719 William 
Latimer 
Coming Up Entertainment 15626 
Granda Dr., Moreno Valley, CA 
92551 Nicole Christopher 
Communication Accessory Outlet 
2431 Rubidoux Blvd. Ste 8, 
Riverside, CA 92509 Amos Scott 
Community Thrift 9571 Magnolta 
Ave., Riverside, CA 92503 Inland 
Empire Community 
Computing For Business 47800 
Madison St. #145, lnd1o, CA 92201 
Linda Edward~ 
Concepts Multimedia Presentations. 
4129 Main St Ste B2&B3, Riverside, 
CA 92501 Esther Rodeghero 
Concierge Carpet and Fabricare 
8221 #9 Plex, Fontana, CA 92335 
Scott Justice 
Cool Aid 30141 Antelope Rd . 
#D426, Menifee, CA 92584 Edmund 
Aniga 
Copier Specialist 8701 Arrow I lwy. 
#ll5D, Rancho Cucamonga, CA 
91730 Hieu Nguyen 
Copy Shop, The 54385 North 
Circle Drive, Idyllwild, CA 92549 
Vicki Norcott 
Corona Hanpiece Repair 3040 
Manchester, Corona, CA91719 Karl 
Wiese 
Corona Honda Motorcycles 1631 
Pomona, Corona, CA 91720 Saba 
Enterprises, Inc. 
Corona Inn 304 S. Ramona, 
Corona, CA 91719 Patel 
Umesmchandra 
Corona Machinery 321 West 6th 
St. Unit 239, Corona, CA 91720 
Joseph Denunzio 
MAY 1995 
Corona Production Line 310 N 
Cota Ave. #D, Corona, CA 91720 
Gai Tran 
Corona Stereo Master 1640 E. 6th 
St., Caron~, CA91719 lhsan 
Shawwaf 
Corona Wholesale Nursery 2!l75 
Taylor Ave , Corona, CA 91720 
Ronald Allevato 
Country Egg Restaurant & 
Emporium 34951 Gail Ave., Yucaipa, 
CA 92399 N1chola-; Papaderos 
Country Q 25700 Rancho Lucero 
Drive, Moreno Valley, CA 92552 
Lorri Limoges 
County Line Auto 3933 Mission 
Blvd., Pomona, CA 91766 Franmco 
So sa 
Covina Arts and Crafts 13756 San 
Gabriel Court, Fontana, C A 92336 
Moneik Lew1s 
Cqi Home Health Services Co. 400 
Bnstol Way, Corona, CA 91719 Rey 
Villania 
Cr Complete Home Care IO<J W. 
Hactenda Dr, Corona, CA 91720 
Cynthia Masse 
Craft I.T.E.M.S 41981 Aven1da 
Vista Ladera, Temecula. CA 92591 
Jeff Comerchero 
Crafts Coalore 253 W. Valley 
Blvd , Rialto. CA Lillian 
Stone 
Crawford Unlimited 2715 San 
Angelo Road, Palm Springs, CA 
92262 Cassie Crawford 
Creative Awareness 15928 Perris 
Blvd., Moreno Valley, CA 92553 
Elizabeth Burnett 
Creative Designs By Darlene 
19055 Haida Road, Apple Valley, 
CA 92307 Darlene Taylor 
Creative Image Video Productions 
1334 W Foothill Blvd #20D, Upland 
C A 91786 R;mjit Aheyegooncwardene 
Creative Logic 217 Mt. Rushmore 
Dr., Norco, CA 91760 Anthony 
Posada 
Crestmont Mortgage & Realty 
Company 21325 [ilium Olurt Moreno 
Valley, CA 92.'i57 Chung-Fang uu 
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Custom Laminate and 
Woodworking 26871 Hob1e Crcl. B-
11, Murrieta, CA 92562 Steve Tobin 
Cutting Edge Video Concepts 7495 
Buena Vista, Rancho Cucamonga, 
CA 92730 John Dennett 
Cutting Room, The 3630 Main St., 
Riverside, CA 92501 Conrad 
Chavez, Jr. 
Cyndee's Body Shop, Auto Repair 
707 E. 4th St., Perris, CA 92570 
Baljit Sambi 
Detroit Style Bar B Q 883 E. 
Footh11l Blvd., Rialto, CA 92376 
Wilner Stitt 
Developers Management Services 
5001 Riverside Drive, Chino, CA 
91710 Dame! Possnack 
Devin Records 40249 Toolomne 
Ct., Temecula, CA 92591 Jose 
Mercado 
Diafa Enterprises 43500 Mnterey 
Ave., Palm Desert, CA 92260 Chenf 
Bouhamtdl 
Direct From The Sky Satellite Shop 
8920 LimOnite Ave. #120, R1versidc, 
CA 92509 Dana C'rnmpton 
Discount Mart 4461 Holt 
Ave , Montclatr, C A 91763 AI i 
Rasht1 
Discount Vacuum & Sewing 765 S. 
San Jacmto, San Jacinto, CA 925!l3 
Corneluis VerBeek 
Diversified Component Sources 
12120 Madera Way, Riverstde, CA 
92503 Doni & Carol Myers 
Do-Rite R V Center 2130 W. 
Frontage Road, Corona, CA 91720 
Dudley Davis 
Don Vincents Mens Wear 123 N 
Palm Canyon Ro:td #525, Palm 
Spnngs, CA92263 Don Vincent, Inc. 
Donalson Power Ventilator Co. 
435 [ Lincoln Ave, Banmng, CA 
92220 Rcnco Systems. Inc 
Donna & Ds T-Shirt Enterprise 
21985 Highway IX, Apple Valley, 
CA 92307 George Westerfield 
Dons Drain & Plumbing 305 Last 
'D' St., Colton, CA 92324 Donald 
Haggart 
Donut House 22021 Hwy. 18 #D, 
Apple Valley, CA 92308 Nora 
Martinez 
Doorway Mfg. Co.421 N. Cota St., 
Corona, CA 91720 Builders Trim & 
Door 
Double Scentation 1640 Ruby 
Drive # 108, Perris, CA 92571 
Angelica Frye 
Dragons Den 14800 7th St., 
Victorville, CA 92392 Stephen 
Sanchez, Jr. 
Dream Catcheg Vidio Productions 
2025 Chicago Ave. Ste. A-23, 
Riverside, CA 92507 William Scott 
Freetly Auto Glass 2772 W. 
Ramsey, Banning, CA 92220 
Charles Freetly 
Fresh Mint 2573 San Jacmto St., 
San Jacinto, CA 92583 Kendall 
Smith 
Friendly Optical 1767 Richard St., 
Pomona., CA 91767 Rolando 
Codina 
Guiudos Pizza & Pasta 3950 P1erce 
St., Rivers1de, CA 92505 Ha1ssam 
Yahya 
Hi Desert Shoes and Apparel 
14672-B East 7th St., Victorville, 
CA 92392 Faige Al-Haddad 
High Performance Machining 
Group 13445 Elm St., Hesperia, CA 
92345 Michael Englebrecht 
Hill Top Mart 63801 Halloran 
Summit Road, N1pton, CA 92364 
Merl Pool 
How to Get More Office For less Money? 
What you really need IS a great place to mail, fax, and copier 
conduct your busmess. To meet and entertain your • Word processing and pnnting 
clients. Have your phone answered and messages • Free parking 
taken by a real person Receive your mail and make • Delivery serv1ces, UPS, Federal Express. etc. 
your telephone calls. Send and receive your faxes, • Concierge for travel and entertainment arrange-
deliveries, and have someone reliable locate you ments 
when you're needed. To learn more about our facilites and services, 
In other words, a home base when you please come over and discuss your business needs. 
need it. or a place that takes care of you when We'll be glad to show you around, and explam the 
you're away on business. A prestige address to various services and options available at Safari 
reflect your company's image. Execuuve Offices. 
What you don't need is a big, fixed, When you see what we have to offer, you'll under-
overhead. You pay for only what you need. stand why it makes good business sense to have 
We realize that your needs can change. your office here. 
We're flexible. We offer several plans ran~ing from 
basic telephone and mat ling serv1ce. to completely 
staffed private office. 
Safari Executive Offices were created to 
offer busy execuuves and professionals an envtron-
ment conducive to busmess. It 1s an ideal setting 
for someone who need plush, professional environ-
ment. available 24-hours, seven days a week. 
Located next to Ontario International Airport. 
across the street from Htlton Hotel 
Serv1ces provided by Safari Executive 
Ofllces mclude: 
• 46 Fum1shed ground floor offices. w1th views. 
Attractive lounge and court yard 
• 2 Conference rooms with bars, large screen TV's, 
overhead projectors and audio v1sual equipment 
• Complete secretarial services, telephone, voice 
MISSION8l.VO 
an"" tn1ema1o 
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SAFARI EXECUTIVE OFFICES 
3535 Inland Emp1re Blvd .. 
Ontario, California 91764 
Telephone (909) 941-0333 
FAX (909) 941-2547 
I.At\10 FMPIRf BUSINFSS JOURNAL 
Environmentalists, Property Rights Activists Duel 
Over Endangered Species Act 
Conrmucd From ragt: 
endangered -.pccie-. 1s to destroy a mil- ers llccn allo~ed to dear hru-.h from 
hon-year-old lihrnf)" . . ··usc a trnc- dramag~ chanm:b Federal official' 
tor, go to Jail " Some kvity wa.s pro- had ruled .u the lim~ that hrush could 
\lded around m1d-mommg, \\hen a not he rcmO\cd, smce it served ;ts 
man m full Clbtumc a.s the Jolly Green hahJtat for the least Bell's v1rco Sllng-
GJant and \\ill king on slJIL' parted the h1rd, protected under the L'; \ 
~,.o~ d outside the aud1tonum A panelist congrcs-.m.m com-
Inside the hall, tcns1nn ~1is much plamcd that ,m extra S3 milhon was 
th1cker ~ duchng te ttmon) came neede-d to change plarts for a nc:~ San 
from mcmhcrs of the S1erra Cluh and Bemardmo County hospual hccausc 
other CO\ 1ronmental grourr.- on one e1ght ran! fhe..s were found on the s!le 
1de, and farmers and property nghh m ('olton. Rut three memhers of the 
upportcrs on the other Side of a 15- heanng panel defended the E..'iA 
memher panel. mdudmg one" ho \\.Jilted 11 'trength· 
l-'>A udvr><."ates charged that the ened t,l.tpply to an) plant wtth med•c-
hs1 of speakers was purposely stacked mal or ethruc v.tlue 
agamstthem hy the Repuhlican-dom•- Peter ~c('rohan, of Gentry 
n..1ted HotLc;e Conumttee on Resources Expcnmental Fltrm m ~urrieta, 
that orgamLed lhl• heanng. :ugued that the Act !b 111s has not pre-
C.ongre m.m Richard Pomho, R.- vented too much land from hemg lev-
TraC), countered that the heanng actu- cled and developed. "The cosls of th1 
all) rn..1rked one of the few Urnes that ln-..s lor future famung and luturc 
the debate over speCies preservatiOn development of nC!w mdu.stnes far out-
wa~ not monopolin•d h) profcs_sinnal 
em •ronmentalists and lohh) tsb 
'1be goal wa.;; to go out and hear 
from people who don't normally get 
heard," saad Pomho. 
Rc,•dcnts of Temecula and 
Murneta t llfied that m1lhons of dol-
lars m flood damage in 1993 might 
h.tVc heen avmded had county work-
\\CJghs the short-term Cl-,.h for hous-
mg dc\clopment," he sa1d. 
Pomho s;nd other puhhc com-
ment on ESA concerns would go 
on the off1cial record 11 "rlltcn and 
mailed to the l S !louse 
Committee on Resources, 1324 
Longworth Building, Washington 
D.C 20515. A 
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Small Company Helps West Coast Firm 
Win National Award 
C(mll/wt•d From Ptlgt ~ 
Rc:Sources team returns to for outside help " Even though 
Prescott, the small, mile-h1gh that Js what they should ha\e 
ctty in orthcrn Ar1.1ona, where done months or mayhc years 
Maddux said, "It's a lot eas1cr to .tgo," Dicke) s;ud "So, we ere-
clear our heads and come up with 
an'\\'Crs." 
\LH.Jdux' a'soc1atcs ,,rc 
\\ Jlliam II. Dickey, tre.tsurcr and 
ch1ef f•nanCJdl otficcr, of 
Prescott; and Jerry Hall, execu-
IL\ e v1ce president, of Los 
Angeles . The1r expertise 1s 111 the 
function of l,trge and mall husa-
ness, ,Jccounting, market111g, cap-
JtahzatJon and venture an.ll) s1s 
Before hecom111g an entrcprc-
neu r, :\1addux had a 20-) e.JT 
c.1rcer ,Js an ABC Spnrh com-
mentator. 
lie smd compames Me much 
like sports team~ . "Some glide 
along 111 sync, ,Jiwa)' mov1ng 
uhcad and accomplish1ng ohjec-
tJves Others JUst clunk along, 
know1ng they have pn•hlems, hut 
unahle to f1gure them out," 
Maddux s.ud. 
Maddux, D1cke), and Hall 
said they realized early on that 11 
as hard for hus1ncss owners to ask 
ate a comfortahlc worklllg rela-
tionship. Then, alter dctermJlllng 
what each client needs, we roll 
up our sleeves and help them set 
the course for do111g good husJ-
ness," he added 
Maddux entered lhl· hus111ess 
"orld in the I 9HOs ,Js dll entre-
preneur inventing, patent•ng, and 
markellng product- . lie also 
formed Contemporar) (jolf, an 
instruction firm, then co-founded 
EquJI) Re Sources three years 
ago. DICke), who h.Js h~en pres-
Ident and majouty O\\ ncr of 
dJversifJcd cornpa111es, has 
cxpertJsc in hus10ess llllll.lllon, 
market ·•nalysis, ,10d product 
development II.JII partner 10 a 
prest•g•ous W1bhue Boulevard 
.tccounting fnm , brings l·qUJty 
Re:Sources his cxpeuence 111 
financial analys1s .111d m.Jnage-
ment, company structure, Jnvest-
mcnt evaluatiOn, and mortgage 
hanking A 
Inland Empire Business Chronicle 
serves. "Good follow through 
and follow up skills are essen-
tial," she added. 
Depressed Market Doesn 't 
Stunt Growth of First 
American Title 
Insurance/Lenders 
Advantage 
F ust Amencan Title ln-urance Company/Lend-er.,; Advamage announced 
the opemng of a Pleasanton 
office as part of ito; continued 
growth mode 10 C.1hfornaa. 
Also, the F~rst Amcucan 
Lender Advantage hcadqu,uters 
111 Santa Ana recently moved 1nto 
larger quarters 111 the same city 
"Our growth a no expans1011 IS 
h<~ppenang 111 ltn overall 
depressed market," observed 
Dcnms Gilmore, v1ce pres1dcnt 
and man.agmg duector of 
I enders Advantage. "It demon-
strates our efforts to meet the 
Conltllut·d From Pa~:e 59 
needs of our lenders." 
Lenders Advantage was 
formed as a division of First 
American to address the title and 
escrow needs of lenders' residen-
tial properties in Califorma. 
The new Pleasanton office, at 
6681 Owens Drive, focuses 
exclusively on offenng Trustee 
Sales Guarantee services, an 
essential component of the fore-
closure process, said Gilmore. 
The Santa Ana off1ce i at 200 
East SandpOint Road 
The Oaks at Pala Mesa Gets 
New Sales Team 
M ary Ferrari and Buck Wh1te are the new sales team at The Oaks 
at P .. Ja Mesa, a collection of one-
story and split-level homes over-
looking the 11th faarway of the 
Pala Me a Re ort golf course 111 
Fnllhrook. 
I errau, a 25-ycar veteran 1n 
the real estate field, also serves 
as a real estate agent with her 
hushand Mike for ER.A 
Landmark Waymen in Fallbrook. 
White, with six years in real 
estate, also serv~s a!> a hroker for 
ERA The Property Store in 
Rancho Bernardo. 
Homes at The 
priced from the 
Oaks are 
S I 90,000s. 
Features include custom w•ndow 
scats, cathedral ceilings, large 
famaly rooms, solid o,tk cah111ets 
and landscaping with automatiC 
spunklers 
Sun City Palm Springs 
Again Tops Southern 
California Sales 
For the seventh time m the last I 0 fascal quarters, Del Wchh 's Sun Ctty Palm 
Spnngs ach1eved status as the 
best-selling new-home communa-
ty 111 Southern C.tlifornw 
The des1gnat10n for Fourth 
Quarter 1994 was made hy the 
Myers Group in Newport Beach, 
which puhlishcs quarterly lists of 
the 50 top-selling home proJects 
in Los Angeles, Orange San 
Diego, R.avers1de, San 
Bernardino and Ventura count1es. 
Accord111g to the index, Sun 
City/Palm Spnngs had X5 home 
sales for the last quarter in I 994, 
followed hy Monaco, a Presley 
community in An.1hcim Hilh 
with MI. o other new-home 
project had more than 'iO sales 
Del Wehb cxecUlJ\e !·rank 
Pankratz s,Jtd ahout half of the 
sales for the quarter nt P<llm 
Springs were to retirees .1nd sec-
ond-home huyers from I os 
Angeles, Ornnge, .10d San Daego 
counties Based 111 Phoenix, 
AriZ , the Del Wehh Corp I' the 
nation's largest hudder of adull 
commu111tics for people 5'i md 
older Since opening 111 July 
1992, RR6 homes have been sold 
at the P.1lm Spnngs proJeCt. A 
,.:._,+ _, __ 'tv' -~rw..:r·"'"''" 
UJ~ .. DONeT~LEASE ... J_UST PAY FOR THE COPIES ... IT'S EASIER ... IT'S MORE ECONOMICAL! 
.·r_~:a.; ... ·- .• 
ABM also has: 
•Copiers at Wholesale Prices/ 
Sales & Leasing 
• Re-Manufactured Copiers 
•Copier Rental Programs 
• Low Cost Service & Supply Programs 
• Discount Copier and Fax Supplies 
• Plain Paper Fax Machines 
Before you buy or lease another 
copier Call ABM, "The Can't be 
Copied Copier Company." 
ABM 
ADVANCED 
BUSINESS 
MACHINES 
A factory authorized distributor 
EQUIPMENT, SERVICE, 
AND SUPPLIES ARE 
ALL INCLUDED. 
P!r] Small table tops 
~ Mid-size units 
~ Large duplicators 
Serving all of Orange County, 
The Inland Empire and San Diego County 
Call Today 800/576-FREE 
Whe I stop b ing a ki and 
start b eing a grownup, I w ant 
to b e j ust like you. 
LOll4 LI\n 1 C .VIl 'FRSIT> llrnic 11. C1 VTfR 
1123-1 \ndcr~on Srrccr • L oma Linda, C. \ 9235-1 • 909/H2-I-OHOO 
To 11/oCf/\"f_ !'()(II /'/If. f . \1. IG\/o T I'U'Tl /It I R \\lie. 
.\amc: 
/lETt R. \ Till.'> COl 1'0.\ TO: 
.\ddre~~= 
City: State: 
I 1 .J..I.6 ,\JT\ . \ 'u;w . \1 .,,,, t 'J· . 8t 'JTJ·: F Zip: 
LOlLI Ll\ /).I. G \ <) 2.JS.J- Company: 
.J I ''ill he attendin~ the \\'omen in Bu~ine.,., E\po. 
